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french Deputy Gives Some 
Startling Figures About Fi
nances at Triple Alliance and 
Triple Entente. >
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(orrjLur*). IiWants Those Who Lose Their 
t Health in Carrying the 

Gospel to Faraway Places 
Taken Care Of—Minister 
Tells of Deplorable Con
ditions of Sydney, It 1, 

Woreignert.
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Paris, June 5—Some startling figures 

.were given by. Deputy Andre Lefevre, as 
to the financial position of the Triple- 
Alliance composed of Germany, Austria- 
Hungary, and Italy, and of the Triplé 
Entente composed of Great Britain, 
France and Russia, in the course of d 
speech in. favor of the three years’ service 
in. the active army for France delivered
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here today. He .said-. - 
“Germany is unable to afford a long 

war. The banka of the countries form
ing the Triple Alliance possess only 
<741,600,000 in gold with <1,600,000,000 
in circulation, while those of Triple 
Entente possess <1,587,200,000 in their 
-vaults and $2,600,000,000 in circulation.

“Everything points to Germany rely
ing on a sudden overwhelming attack, 
should war be declared.
France must always hav«j , 
on the froptier.” ÿÇ. |

debate on the bill was adjourned.

MILLER ANXIOUS

r, f _(SpeeW to The
; i

Ottawa, June 6—•$ 
the killing of the bill to aid in the 
«traction of highways has been pi 
beyond peradventure.^ AUday^lm

• i
(Canadian Press.)* v f

« Toronto, June 5—Massey Hall-pre
sented another remarkable sight tonight 
when the work of the home mission 
committee of the eastern and western 
sections of the Presbyterian church in 
Canada was brought to the notice of the

Therefore assembly. Dr. Grant, the superintendent 
a large army „f home misaion8> came in for . ***_

mendous reception. ..;
Mrs., Kipp gave an interesting talk 

about the work of the women’s home 
mission society and traced the growth 
of ti>e society from its inception to the 
present day. • ;V. ;Vi Tj

•Dr. Grant told the audience of some 
of the outstanding features of the work 
at the year. The unselfish work dene 
Jtr the meti out in the west was a thing

__ i
Wright out there
for the future, because we have Wright 
out there and. he is not the only one Ve 
have, but we must back these men so 
that they can retain their: self-respect^ 
and we must give them equipment.” '<7 

“It is mighty bad business,” continued 
Dr. Grant, “to put men into the field 
without equipment, it .is a waste iof their 
time and our money. Another thing we 
ought to dé; is to say to men who have : • 
Worked until their health- is broken ;
Tf you fall on the field, we will pick 
you up and take care of you.’

This statement sent the audience into 
frantic applause; The comparison of sol
diers who fall on the battlefield and who 
are cared for by their country and thé 
poor missionaries was made the theme 
of a scathing comparison. ’

j3 E. BARKER.

Brunswick, where he retired the degree 
Of -B. A. in 1856 and M. A. in 1868. fle 
received the degree of B. C. L. in 1861 
and five years later became a D. C. L. 
He was entered as a barrister in 1881, 
and was president of the Barristers’ As
sociation of New Brunswick in 1869. 
ge was made a K. C. by the Bari of 
Dufferin in 1878. He became à puisne 
judge of the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick in 1898. He was 
trator in connection wit|i tlrn 
Extension railway’s claim in A 
became chief justice of STew B 
in 1908. He was a member of 
ate and ah examiner in law at 
versify of New Brunswick, and wap for- 
meriy chairman of the bbard of school 
commisisoners of St. John. He repre
sented- St. John in the house of com- 
mpns in the interests of the ~

-.N. S.) He is an Anglican and- also 
bolds membership in the Cedars arid the 
Union Club. . ,v' " “ ‘ig*'.-'-'- ? .

Announcement of the honoring of the 
shief justice " Will be very heartily rr- 
Seived in' the province and" ft? krtk- been 
jeneraliy believed that with this signal 
recognition of his long and honorable 
»reer that he would retire."In this -event 
Ihere will be two positions on - the su- 
Jreme court bench to fill, and 
)e some very interesting spei 
lo the personnel pf the new jt
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>erals in the
the passage of the mea 
formally presented to i 
the senate ..this 
Conservatives del 
the motion of 1 
jecting thé leg 
eventually passed by the gov 
majority.

. In vigorous speeches, Sir Wilfi 
tier, Dr. Michael Clark, Hon. G 
Graham, Wm. German and othe 
als pressed the claims of the 
pointed out that the amendmen 
senate merely made statutory thi 
ed intention of the government 
portion the money granted to tj 
inces according to the ratio of

“What possible reason is there 
government's
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exploitation of electoral improprieties?” 
asked Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Premier Borden submitted g somewhat 
remarkable defence. He objected to the 
senate imputing corrupt and unworthy 
motives, and declared that the govern
ment was forced into the position of now 
rejecting the bUl “having regard to its 
self respect." The reason that the gov
ernment had failed to make statutory 
its intention to apportion the funds 
promised, was that “a great disaster 
might occur in one of the provinces and 
urgent need arise why the apportion
ment should, be departed from."

Dr. dark’s Hot Shot.

, . rirther to the
was the real " ^ *MEl*™

____
S* by “Fenman.”
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Canada’s State Prisoner in Jail 
, for Contempt Will Be Free 
Today. ',,'vtF

venting any real voice 
the peoples elected re, ciri'-s

one says so and the man population, and criminals have walked 
1 does not say it, thinks-ft. An or- into court with a smile upon their coun-

' rees. The task of making the west . |H 

J i^a tosk in which the east must play its Asked for GrS)t-U.S,

The, words were spoken -vwith intense Consul PrOtCStS AgalrtSt

Turning Down of American

pre-
>n by

CELEBMINlying princ™ 

highways a<
bffl. of t ; ii

Ottawa, June 5—R. : C. Miller, state 
prisoner of Canada,® the Carleton county 
jail* by order of Speaker SprotUe <rf the 
house of commons, is listening for toe 
prorogation• gun. . :V ?■, ï,iî*kdZ

Mr. Miller was sent to jail Feb. 21 as' 
a State prisoner. He was sentenced for 
going on a silence strike. The commit
ment declared, that he was committed 
to custody during the present term of 
parliament.

When parliament closes, toe jail gates 
open. Tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock, Says Sydney Foreigners Eat Dogs, 
a gun will boom from Nepean Point 
and with the- first gun fire Mr.1 Miller 
will walk out à free man.

He still adheres to his determination 
not to talk.

When parliament assembles again he 
could be re-committed by the same pro
cess, but it is not believed that this 
will be done.

Will
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V» men, whgt else o 
r«lk about sitting a 
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v A Second Grant.” being planned for Labor day, which was-

Of, Ye D A g Grant_ general superin- held thls evening in the city h^Ol, it was

SSSSs.~S *SbhS
; congress and whose vision and intense received the proposal with evident favor 

i the driving power but wked-for a few days in which to 
the whole scheme, is consider the matter. , :V- -Æ:p■.

ing speakers of the Eighteen different unions and brothel-

IHIE« H
Isa|Sï35SS££E ELE TO CONSIDEB
whither he will and tender for water pipe amounting to <11,-

YHen he appealed to 000 being awarded to the Canada Iron. nnUIIHP nripf ni Ml
expnœsion bn the Company in view of the fact that toe , :4;i HHllH A’Prll.E HI AN with no uncer- United States Iron Pipe Company was- -W'; I LnUlt I Lull

<600 lower than other competitors in 
thefr tender. The council had-previously 
decided to give the contract to the Can
ada Iron Company at the American 
firm’s figures and as the pipe is now 
being delivered the United States pro
test cannot be entertained. •>' ; F;

off of *. -,ere had
pneral idea of

Ëït
n in Sf-VvU S

p
Tender for Iron Pipe,a

of a UmitedSNAPPED HT' ' Whetpat the logical Red Deer man 
chided the premier. “Urgent need,” Dr.
Clark declared, amid laughter and ap
plause, ‘Vas an expression with which 
the house had become somewhat famil
iar, but,” he added, “in this case the pre- tr°l °f 
mier produces a permanent poUcy for the han 
the relief of an emergency.”
^The effectual and proper way to meet 

reputation of unworfty motives 
was- to disarm suspicion. In the pres
ent quarrel between the government and 

Withe senate history was on the side of the 
upper house. Last year the closing 
scenes of parliament had been character- 
lied by “the furious declaration of war 
aptost the senate” by Hon. George E.
Foster, not upon the highway 
upon the tariff commission bill. Instead 
of carrying this war to the sovereign

tip siisrss
after all was right. It had abandoned 
its tariff commission biU and despatched 
the minister who issued the decls 
0f.,ï*ï ”P°n ‘t m the Antipodes.

So," said Dr. Clark, “the senate 
taught the government something last 
year and had reason to hope that this 
year the government would learn wis- 

,ln „the haudling of the highways 
bill also.” , .

IThe attack on provincial i
matter of -------- -------------- —
other stei 
whole une

*
*

the same direcl 
tog Idea was to Mr. Kinsele, of Sydney, pleaded the 

side of the work among the foreign in 
Sydney. The change of filthiness might 
be made against these foreigners, said 
Mr. Kiasele, but there were other sides 
to the question and that Was that they 
were victimized by immigration agents.
The poor ignorant people were living In 
the most abject poverty. The speaker 
knew of places where the people killed 
dogs so that their children might have 
food to eat

“Filthy and. poor they may be," said 
the speaker, “but they are just as rich 
as John D. Rockefeller, because they 
have an immortal soul.” Thé speaker 
made a fierce arraignment of the Do
minion Iron A Steel Company with re
gard to the treatment of the foreign ele
ment in its employ. < j
Church Statistics. " ' ' i 1

The statistics committee states that 
the Presbyteries report 168,073 Presby
terian families in the dominion and 84,- 
049 single persons. AUowlng five per
sons to the family, this gives a total of 
874,414 members of the church, which 
the report contrasts with the 1,115,824 
Presbyterians discovered by the last do
minion census takers and draws the in
ference that toe balance, 240,190, are not 
actively connected' with any congrega
tion. Families reported show an, increase 
of 4^25 and 15,808 individuals united on 
profession of faith. -, -r;:5àS-?

“When we come to the financial side 
i* of the report, we come out of the shad- 
! ows into the sunshine,” declares the re- 
' port, in drawing attention to an increase 

far? of $597,103 in the amount raised By the 
church for aH purposes during the year, 
the figure being <6,417,168.

p. A. McKendrick, of Woodstock W 
[N. B.), was one of the New Brunswick 1 
lelegates in attendance at the , edriven- I 
ion of the Brotherhood of Railway I 
trainmen, which has just closed its an- I, 
pi meeting in San Francisco.' Mr. Mc- 1

are in v.'

apdUtttoL-fawWei'-j
parUament could object and 
ed as strenuously as they

,<eould °’pjCt' 

to offset thé
w^the safe-

the 1
ure had been 1 
continuence of i 

AU that was
1

one of the moguard of the »
ite, exercising its natu; 

protector of the p 
against hasty or arbitrer 
cratic legislation, had decli
the decrees of this new ft___ „ _
the cry was now raised that the 
itiust be reformed.
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; ration ton “It is for us who seek an ennobled and 
i Canato to deer away the 

as we commence to build, to say 
‘Get off the track

has
med.” on, June 5—Secretary Bryan 

today that Germany, Bolivia 
and Argentina had so for approved his 
proposal for universal peace as to ask 
for tentative drafts of the treaties. With 
these additions the list of. nations that 
have undertaken to consider the proposal 
favorably reaches thirteen.
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a* the case of the fron- 
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ly: “The time Is 
vhenxwe ought to 
f you fall on the 
put you up 

i awaste of their 
to send men out

of townvro tKr I-—- t8®/-A-- SO AID FOR FAJiMEfiS'MS BILLSGraham Quotes Facts.
Hori. Mr. Graham interposed that it 

was not suspicion with him. Supportai1 v |U 
ers of the government had 
bfll m the South Renfrew bye-election 
bribe*8 °W“ pera0”el •‘““wlcdge as a

rvctm ----- ------- -
e/rr.tftrsMsi/c au*a)r£ me*

— jit
Lendrick caught the Sro Fta ’

Fàncisco CaD, and is expected to-return 
eme a booster for that big" show. As 
vidence of how he feit, over -the subject 
he .accompanying sketch of the popul.r 
ail reader is reproduced frbm. the - Call 
f May 26. " |
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dash, the vision am? tht

,old time a 1
How Would You Like to 
Own an Automobile?ÿ Ottawa, June 5—The semtie,

FASTS RIGHT MES ■ gtVStmv

m ™ political life I KHrBæ ffifS«s£SS SSSH®
(Continued from- page 1.) H Ï “L- hi«hway« measure. “We Martin Burrell for the benefit of Brit- the west this overheard to say to an old

Dr MacKenzie snoke eloauentiy of the ■ fighting an Imaginary Arma- ^ Columbia fruit growers. Under it friend just recognized: “I was just
, ^ spoke eloquently o ■ geddon for five months,” Said he, “now marks could be required on fruit-pack- writing to my daughter and I was

■ork of the missions, and the great O^ W let usproceed to inaugurate the mlUeni- «*« which would prevent American ‘ „ " ‘ 1 ............................. ’
« “al- XS ^ ^ ^e^^rw^œ yÆto me

D^M^Ken^s^kê^e^eùlogiati- W ' Ihz™to! rtlvTteH waUtcL‘L"
1 Ckebacffdge if “ STSjfiJS for* rrilway suL^w^ ?

gemment for the prayers of thFCWv ■ was to prevent a
^to^isti^tXe^ .Grreth 1 LoTg ^ ^m ««re Pankhuret Sri, Yrt. _

f God was abroad ^through the_laud. ■ '^ere should be-no other otico^ R FrencTforoiL tffi“wroTtodavto to

A convenient use for an old wash K was willing to court ‘thTineviUM^"^7 to Deputy Dr. Chas. Sai^7
riler is to stand it on the back porth ■ CUrk recognised that hi, had mquired whether Miss Chtort

“ÆtfSÆHsaw F awaraa5a?S*
■ tons than hi, present JT measure h“ been “ked b>* the I

■ KSSr"“7.
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-‘■'xes of Ontario Tory 
hers Will Not be Ful- 
—No Bonus for M. P.s'

of the Grant- |f"

ere and *'-m NEUf BBUNSWICKEBS l : 
REE FOB MWKIBÏ

pi JÊ in
mEither.- Y f,

Afe yea one of the many people 
in this city who would like to purchase 
an automobile bet feel that a new car 
costs more than you care to pay> 

/Then buy a used car. Put a little 
Want Ad m this paper. We will rend 
it into thousands of homes and it will 
almost surely find the used car you

seB, a Want Ad will find a buyer. 
Our Classified Advertising section is 
the meeting ground for buyers and
sdh». ImT'

(Special to The Telegraph.) j ? 
Ottawa, June 5—The promise made by

Vrlranps

s great 
like w k;

:iSr$
nBfe and power is after all 

Peking and who can

Is and of new fri

: Chas, T. Wheaton of St John and 
Leonard H. Crandall of Moncton 
Graduate From Newton Baptist In- 

v stftution.
rM

; "...rot Hurray’s Message.' Iwân^t^for tore-
seSfe isallwere quiet in- j= vj‘"l II (%ectal to The Telegvaj*.) «■■■ 

i Boatoe, -June 6—Two New Brunswick , •-} - .
candidates for the Baptist ministiy were' HÉÉÉI 
graduated here today at tfewton Theo
logical Institution. They are Chas. Ltn- 
ctdn Wheaton of Sfc John, and Leonard 
Harris Crandall, of Moncton. Mr. Cren-1 

_ . . ... daH gave an addrres at the exercises on!

The Want Ad Way” GoepeL $xteen reodved •
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murder of her infant, wUl come 
irton, Wednesday morning. R.

, and P. 
d is said

mis
HelpFredericton, 

liminary exaii 
Reid, of Fred. Parliament

Consu
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with at the Salish
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le Attire Sarah Emma Edmonds 

red as a Soldier and Spy for 
Two Years—Some of Her Brave 

Deeds-Later Was Married.

I- the plans

_ - -,------ on to the
the* enemy was made by this 
(MB in the guise of an Irish
£jfSupiSp*stV"

“The bribes across the Chickahominy 
Kiver had not yet been completed and 
the Federal army still occupied the

A story of a Salisbury girl and her dusk^nn^^^ rive<£, About 
adventures while “ 2“st one, May Evening ‘Franklin

mures while disguised as a man Thompson’ took the great basket of
and serving as a soldier with the Union Jakes and pies—which Tiad been bought 
«my in the, war between the northern \ * Spmude vender—and, with the

slue to you, pub- 8nd s°uthem state#' of America, in the th^bLv^Z °f tthc difgui3ue also to

n^Fruit-a- and^lT ?*&?* ÜES?

Samh Em°maanEdmonrSwhon vThUe *£ SjfcfeS* tSTdLap^ tVtot 
^ 8 £*»*#«* inducted a millinery store swamp. disappeared into the

ilSMtSS üsâ'if* ^-ÆgggVgaJg

impton cemetery. . ^ Ferrigo, of Salisbury. ther advance, that night, imnoasible
18 TiSit- Br™maST8W^°™ fiÆ RWÆXSÊ

ssass fRWJSSK 3E-wwftS2£S
rasas Ms-SàtrS çrajxa-ffatii»«TatOU pay here all summer. be .^“kabi® wo!k “ a n”™e and spy and ed during the swim keross the r?v,r ?hâ

sen at Doug- Mw Alice Schoftdd, St John, was a of that campl^ *" **“ m°St daring a5d“iî had htZ 1rapped to her b“k-
fanUdgk """■*■ at the bdPMdsf her brother, Wi„t from the army £Lt fcj tS* **

—, amvea nere on ft ^This" SSE,**1 Jî eoS* '^IglThld nowt^
morning, with his Wife and two chUdren! Thlmpfor?^ sddief n “ Pcanklin DighJ‘ Pit-black, to move from
who have been visiting far the oast ten at*r oldl^- 11 was under- the hummock was—impossible : a fire 

With her sister-in-law, Mr8F M ^' marJled and had three was an equal impossibility; there was
Sr?”'®** SSSHattr

to — --- -- SVidsrHX£rüsscassr & a: S

summer to Bear River (N. S.) where Plinf ^vr-11!,!111*0 71CW. m ^ town of <Jered to th* swamp—joeti utterly lost 
he has Important building contracts and end V.f^thL*118611’ t5?"ty ye?fs after the Again the-sky was overcast, there was 
the family will spend the^ummer in that Damon ot® ^.ar- ,She ”veals herself to no sun, there were no shadows• ih that 
picturesque village. “ that Unton army ’ *',OTmer comrade in the there were none of the

Æts :uztTou.2 ,0r?" ^uciations, has gone follows: ma"S apparel 85 w« felT n,»h IT" there’ forgot the

sâfta: 55-^5
allez sœSsêgSS: ï&vSBiÊSr*^

sfe «am „ ïs.-l-L- «IJSwSk tis fe’asTBÏÏa-KX” *£

^ss-S‘tr-'g*5££ fflR MfHIPTflll Plffl
Ltzrj.Mî^nrCFE ■- -it»M N. B, ,m 4—The îffS&ra35f34î*«%f g*3ÎSèÆS St‘SSSÎPtT&fSÿtS Mi” Ka,e ««Kenzis the OMy

fZ-Zm&ssth sss Wrssïfpïsx’rE £&**?«>*■*zsssïra,ï: ■r-z Oneto Win a ««icai oe-
s- «rM at McGil1 » vMr.asawri bel c?r- ■■- ” SSEfesSEfe'^Sf-»-*vSf j®S

™ ^ipH B ®£-Sias|
“F’tv fssü Sris'^'sun'sss &iüU6 E'IP.’E-Kfleader 1 tt6r effiaenUy flUed the role ot T™nor, a former resident of this town, Pirat<* hut to escape from aXtastefti iraS* Uttfr^‘ floo"- the open draws, the 

Th» , w „ which occurred at his home in Wd marriage.” rom a distasteful gaping closets. Suddenly there rôm-
he^»Lhttth/0f ”les Emüy Ketchum, in tham (Mass.), last week. Mr. Tratnor Franklin Thompson Was regarded ho menJJd.a fai»t moaning; it was so un- 
K wiT.'i,"!0? one ot bad been in tailing health some years. his new friends in the sUte^^asuc- and’ ln ^ now
the n Jseîo g» h to ,^hle,h connect P* waa a native of Charlottetown (P È ce«tul young man and he scemed tn l» darkness, its source was so
“!!c P“sent generation with those pion- L), and was about TO years of age H» able to save money The atal .«id thf todistlnguishahle, that hef blood ran 
as krvdkt«memd1^ We ue,ight t» honor Is survived by a widow who wafstiss only °nce did she visit herold^home a^d “ld-. atl*st, by groping, she. found 
rhnm t ?nd Loyalists. Miss Ket- Mary O’Connor, pf this town- thro then she appeared as a Wk ««t Mi the sufferer on a heap of bed-quilts.”

ss tas1k vsj& -55 fftfi^rsassSsa,^^ ^ 1,1 “* 4 tts s&ss* “-iM! ™ «SÎJS.SNnrtnn »nd . amdy repnoved to Lower Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hickey of Un- At the outbreak of the civil war ®wells staff. The watch proved aa
Kekhum Mdinhi?°^treCflt-,yeara Thosf P61 Rexton- »re receiving congratulations ‘Franklin Thompson,’ aged twenty a re- i°°d ^ a P"fPort. a»d she Was soon in 
a farm adîninin 8tîî E!ü,‘ & °pcupieâ on the arrival of a son. spected citizen of Flint^Michigan' gave tvC ?idsî °{ th= southern army. Then
cvnf i w J1 ^ ^ Hendrick s farm at Jardine McDonald» of the Bant UP his position as agent fnr « rnnnfnH s^e ^ound that her, appearance was notfidA fiom0wheL-P°t'h»knOWn ? ®]°om- New Brunswick, at St. John, sprat Sun- SJÎ Publishing house and^ist^d in the keePin8 "-ith the character of an Irish

S--IB rS“-“ » ® ss ssta'SvÎB H F“ e »Sis dig », t&Sjts terasss sa'ià s
T” s^" r2Ar.U”SS&l2,VvL!!'S;; ï““0r ™~Sd4dTClS

^ w^tewt^thTRévT'fîm6" «vfs""fce^te°day reared ato^' mT^ b^mffriend, t WnaOmlt^m.

iMt’gr“dJâîdim“t m<dC ,n the lorugh,8b'?wM “tcTti bZFthl i"* °f hls «dmiratfon ‘Ffanklin’ . She i had many mir,colons escape,

sÊsmm mmm ssss&sconsumption. Her body was accomnan tonc of the message did not death tC% Wh° had caused W»

*r§ p“"éAc sœ rurâü^8 ri
ri’TiBlFEvB -? ““* SSS„”SÆ'-Sts

Messiah, where service -Train off, cant* ride; legs off can’t !Î£™pt, ** * fy ,Was made in thewalk.” ’ iegs off> ca"t fhlse of a darky Jad and she was able
to penetrate well within the lines of the 
enemy. Here she was put to work erect
ing fortlncations and learned the strength

B KtiSssiaEF
Hdai a ”LVmœediate>y the house wa, 
riddfed With shot and rimU, and Emma,
!” the cellar, barely escaped with he,
,lfe- The Federal charge soon after 
brought the now burning house within 
the Federal lines, and Emma was saf, 
once more. gjjh™

“Of another time it 
raly that she was returi 
Confederate army at Chaatill 
night of September 1st, 189S.

“She had safely passed'their pickets, 
and waa lying under a bush-heap wait
ing for a chance to steal forward tow
ard the Federal limy, when a Union 
officer, reconnottering in the direction of 
to® Confederate pickets, rode/-p to the,
braiirheap, «edwsâlMlaULJeiwM I
that passed al mortoverthe sUftwher»
Emma lay. Thr Fierai oXr w'I 1 
none other than General Phil Kearney ! '
»n. ned.t° the stories might go on, doz
ens of them, to bring the record com- 
Plfto up .to that last day at Lebanon, 
Kentucky, April 22, 1868. From that 
day the rolls of the Second Michigan 
bore the name: “Franklin Thompson,
^f^ter, until, twenty-one years later, 
the 48th Congress removed from the 
name the stigma, and granted Emma 
an honorable discharge and a pension.
The cause of “Franklin Thompson’.” 
disappearance at Lebanon is accounted 

of the swamp, 
of tiie Chickahominy—compelled Emma 
“JPPlï, tor a furlough, which was de
nied. . Illness in the hospital would have 
meant the discovery of the secret she 
had kept so long; there was but one al
ternative—absence without leavé ! She
escaped to Oberlin, Ohio; said good-by 
forever to “Franklin Thompson" and a 
man s life, and became again Emma Ed
monds.

“After the war, Emma, like the tens 
of thousands of other soldiers, North end 
»Juth, slowly readjusted her life to the 
almost forgotten conditions of peace 
She married and became the mother of 
three children. The varying fortunes 
of everyday life followed for more than 
thirty years. Emma Edmonds’—Mrs.
Lmus H. See lye’s—days of adventure 
were done ! But in memory 
days she became a member of ...
Army of the Republic-^-its only woman 
member!—and held membership in 
George B. McClellan Post No. 9, «.of 
Houston, Texas, until, on September «,
1896; she died.”

of

^e was another downÿonr Uf rain 

litre last night and the river is still ris-

that the drives in the upper St. John 
tvill be to safe water some time this

- si ■
r ' _■ y Minister of ! 

Power to l 
Build Ci

a. II.JCTO w
theM ■xZ$- andRichibucto, May 29—Wm. O’Leary,of 

Montreal, recently visited his brothers, 
R. and A. B. O’Leary.

Mrs. Fred Squires,.Flo 
yesterday to vhiit her 
Thomas Pierce and 
Squires was accomp

was
but^ior-son At-kinson, A. E. P 

Howard Wiliistr
’-tiv«”t.ntr0tk,“” T’ 1 •■°t
-tives and they cured me. 
then, I take “Fruit

totrthem 1
^would Ur or

=ed, this iettei

week.
The

1 * mpublic Closing exercises at thee 
Normal School will be held on ’ " 
morniffg. Frederick Manning 
John is to be valedictorian.

^t£i‘%yPr»if!aBs

came
Rev. be Iearnn 

from th 
y on th

-a-tivea” oc- 
free of pain. I am 
«es” cured me of 

«hire anyone 
red. If this

Friday 
of St. Mrs.

by Tory Leader Mad 
Protest Again: 
Action and Sp« 
Him. But Was 
Tariff Bill Pas

R.m, ■ her ge., ïVv-Mrs. A- Hntcteiien I______ _
from a visit to her old home

-MiTa^-Mr, W. E. (Forbes and
this -sEmp cOmpetition among shippers has

Bull dogs owned here by William. 
Laskey amU Charles Edgecombe were 
among prise winners in Montreal.

The body of William McFarlane of 
Fraser's Limited, drowned at Piaster 
Ruck on Friday, has not ydt been re
covered.

Fredericton, N. B.. June 8—The rise
SJ®fii&£t£S.’2g
P.’fi'SjrtÜJÏïïWttS
as fast as it rose. Forbes’ drive on the 
Ritsiagonish whs brought along three 
miles and was hung again about two 
miles from safe water. On the Macna-

EilEBSSHE
■

in'I on Tues, EsaSI

SS2.'

Sirs*-»
S-wS LS^fe srs £•__

castle, returned home yesterday. refused, enough men
Miss Joanna Flanagan went to St. to work at «8.50 and 

John on Friday. ers lost their positio
Allan Haines has returned from a , tThe situation on 

holiday visit to friends in CampbeUton tollows: The shipss EESsI
la-

las town gety«8.50 als 
T. W. Crocker a fe 

a litter of four you

îÊt^Shs. » «»

Sw fs.-'A Paris’s

6 for 
or from26c.rt.

■A. Limited> Ottawa.

flBRawa, June 3—Th 
amended one govern m< 
a third reading seven 
bratich line bill, under 
istfâr of railways has 
quire branches for the 
way system, was the fii 
up.

There was a protest
vision allowing the mi 
line up to a length of 
build a line to the 1er 
without obtaining s; 
from parliament.

Senator Dandurand r 
amendment that any s 
dertaking should be n 
ment before the govern 
upon it.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed 
that this was a monej 
senate could not amen 
the comtnons would c< 
iview of any change 
Might make to the bill 
I Senator Costigan sail 
Lrovided that in case ol 
Ing a branch “every si 
l>e laid before parlian 
tiOfl.” He agreed with 
that the minister of n 
Bill amended, had full i 
Kurchase or build a bi
Boughced Protests.
|Hon. Mr. Lougheed r 
■bier that the bill was 
■refore one which 

amend, and asked
■ ruling.
^■enator Dandurand 

bill of 1910 had 
■ senate, and the e 

^Ked the. amendment 
^Equestion that thi

^K>n. Mr. Lougheed 
Hk the point of ord< 
Bi910, did not prove 
Hpe been successfully i 
Kt it could not prop 
Khe jbill had been int] 
Emmons as a money bi 
ftto* Lyman Jones, w 
Eiair presiding over tl 
■e whole, said the bil 
BA bill to amend the 
Ewsared. to be an ei 
Ether than a money b 
fcdment was adopted b
■ The bill was reporter 
gd the appr "7 of

v Dan 
Hon. Mr. Lougheed 
me point of order, 
weaker Landry said 
Oldster of railways “ 
f purchase or lease” 
phch lines. He was ol 

money for the pur] 
Ined from consolidate 
|e vote of parliament , 
pc paid. It was theref 
|d the amendment wa
refriiled Speaker.
Benator Dandurand t 
Bing. By * vote of 36 
pcided the ruling of tl 
« be maintained.
The report 

»e same division. 
Hon. Mr. Lougheed s 
f did not approve of 
tded, still, out of 
* and because he dei 
dnion of the senate u 
®ve its third reading 
The motion 
The tariff bill was gi 
S-

ds was
the stifc

I»

f

SEîrSIâi■$pSSEBHtor booms store the rein. Reports from ^S>lw home hcre yesterday for the

asœfiynywssfss LIP? w «-

mM Si» “m
HARCOURT

CMef oLPolice George Rideout,, of „,HarC°wt’ ^ B- June 2-Dr. R. G. 
Moncton, has worked up the case far p*rv*b> Mrs. Glrvaii add children, came 
th, attorney general’s department and is *om Rexton by auto on Wednesday and 
now completing some few links in the sPent toe day with friends, 
evidence. The prosecution will endeavor x Mrs- A. H. Ingram and tittle daugh- 
to.,5rOTe that Bccuscd gave birth to a ,ters> Dorothy and Mary, of Campbell- 
P“ld W toe Evangeline Rescue Home, ton spent several days of this week 
Which Is conducted by the Salvation ^th relatives in the village.
(V™y in St. John, that she attempted Miss Louise Crocker left on Thursday

gPSïïSKÏÏ r«KE=S=
dubctlon ”hooi yard. It is «»“. Miss Crocker was joined here bySHESSï»—

Uftl.a1' ,, , Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Clark and little
, A sevra year old boy named McDon- son, of North Sydney, are in town,

, be™
b°t‘ own he wm playing In . Fredericton on Monday.
Eps sss ass ^

is ™,a.iSnwM, nVriS wi,h

Sg ™ "SS™ izrz, toX" Si &MU‘sS$t'

ÉHvivFFÊ”" s ■ «nx?î»hBsss.r^r”

3“ s^wM&SR “w“,Mïa,“urïh, 

F«i«.ÂïXSr™°b,ths; sgt**^* -® ■>-

r*' ^

Provindal Nor- came her a few months ago to take
it Andrews,bas ch^fh. °f ^ MattheW’9 EpiSC°pai 
»f city engineer Mrs. Omer Lutes returned on Satur- 
for a salary of day ^from^a visit to her patents at

Mrs. D. J. McKay, of St John, is 
visiting relatives here, befote leaving for 
Winnipeg, where she will spend some 
time with her son, Robert McKay.

B. A. water
of

z ot Har-
W00DST0CK

Woodstock, k. B„ June S-Mrs. Bes
sie Com ben was appointed a member ot 
the school' board at the council meet&g 

night. P. Bradley, whose torn, of 
office expired, was reappointed. Mrs 
Comben is the first lady to be appointed 
to the school board, although the law 
stipulates that two members shall be
XTthe retierCal g0VernmCnt ^ 8P' 

«.d
McMurea de’* church, Rev. F. J,

AWtofc ^3 
Magistrate 
charge of

ot the old 
the Grand

Ü

wag before Police 
i® : tois morning on a 

„ = * horse from Arthur
HJ was «sanded until tomor-

Wbfwt
(Mr.) He was • arrested end brpugl.t

HAMPTON?

Montreal,. June 4—Only one musical 
deFr!5 w,m ^ granted by McGill Uni- 
vehsity this year, the successful student 
bdng Miss Kate MacKenzie^ of Moncton 
\N. E.;, who will receive the degree of 
Frfchi F ^ at the convocation on

Eight students were successful in secur
ing the licentiate’s diploma, but of three 
who attempted the more advanced ex
aminations. only . one was successful. 
“b>s MacKrasie, who has béeb a resi
dent at the Royal Victoria College dur
ing the last four years, graduates with 
“> unusually high standing, taking 
especiatiy high honors in the practical 

!? hef ®todie*> and passing with 
distinction in theory. Miss MacKrazie is 
well known to the Montreal musical 
oublie, having taken part to several con- 
«ervatorium recitals, her pianoforte and 
organ playing receiving very favorable 
criticism.

When using melted cheese on sand
wiches, remember to melt it to a hot 
oven and serve at once.

with
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G.
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edby toe0UN*B. in 1911 and h«
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mn bM bten filed; It to not the 
on to fill the position this year.
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; Full flavored attd 

perfectly cooked 
make delicious 

< sandwiches.
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cancer TheNEW JERtiSAtEM Book Free. A simple 
Home treatment remowei
tt"(5ijomthl*l"dy,> breMti i eoree« "leer, and

W n™me f w. will 4SSKkS37«£ssa; 
VHE CANADA CANCtn INSTITUTE.

«O CHURCHILL. AVI,. TORONTO

dis- Child’ff ' 
delight.

SALISBURY New Jerusalem, June 2—The fourth
rttsssis apure
May 80. The financial estimates • for 
ministerial support for the year were 
realized. Two new Sabbath schools 
were organize during the year. The 
Rewards for next year aie B. D. Vallis,
A. E. Burgess, John Cochrane, Thomas 

aeon, Jas. N. Inch, S. Williamson and
Jas. Cooper. E. D. Vallis was elected 
representative to the district meeting in 

. St. John on the 4th iust.
Miss Sadie Inch, of Gaspereau (N.

B. ), visited here on Sunday.
Miss Margaret Burgess, teacher at 

hotiday”1 ^ B.)t was home for thè

ShPP, secretary of the 
Provincial Baptist Mission Society, held 
a meeting on Sunday evening In the in- 
terret of the society.’. A braneh of the 
society .will be organized 

Miss Audrey Harrison and Medley T. 
Webb were appointed delegates from

•li™ Ti»arris?« captured « young bear. 
«Uve. He has it as a pet.

Harry Machum has secured three decs 
of foxes this year, of the red variety.

1 Dttawa, June 2—Th 
Phief legislative achieve 
Krnment this session,
; other achievement of pi 
turcs of nearly a qua] 
dollars, is finally thro 
»f parliament.

The commons this afl 
of 88 to 10, on non-par! 
™e motion of the ny.nii 
concur in the amendme 
senate. The bill was fil 
stantially the same as i 
introduced in the house 
sion. There is no rad 
principle from the origt

The final

Salisbury, N. B, June 2—E. D. Mac- 
Phee, who during the past year has so 

i of prfn- 
i has de- 
» at Ssck-

Mr. MacPhee, who has not'yet reaeh-

BETTER THAN SPANKING Where the Fair Lakes Lie.
Spanking does not cure children of bed- Irene Pomeroy Shields in WesternSs-kusk -1 ~ ~-t

art* <3 M- . «W,

‘ss1,jS a^.a.aftv •«.people troubled with urine difficulties ^ near d l loon caUs #«r and

- For the well-loved mate that he lost 
- last year. '

The
ed t picnicker’s - 

choice. ' 
Bvetybody’e
favorite.
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He after the i Constipation---------
U mxi enemy within the camp. ItwiU 
undermine the strongest constitution

lEBeSEs
headaches, and is one of the most

Indian Root Fills positively cure 
Constipation. Thw are entirely 
wmtable in composition and do not 

F~™

Dr. Morse*«: *,r' 
Indian Root Pills
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I was charged that thei
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commons and the sénat 
ever, which was indig] 

V "Ah sides of the house. 
V§LTn toe end a peculii 
T Lapsing spectacle was 

*«pl of the members on 
side of the . house risii 

i '®Ae °n the motion of; 
ster that ■ the senate 

concurred in. Eighi 
Messrs. Nickle, Taylor, 
(Gajgarj-), Meighcn, M< 
Lean (York) and two 
Lmmerson and Bucham 
the motion. Premier 
members of the govei 
rest of. the members. '
White* by the upper hi

FOR WOMEN'S AILMENTS
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andjjw 4o"yean

and recommended 1, Physlc-
ians- Accept ne other. A Vail
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Sturdy Missionary 
Honored I

Stirring Sermon By Rev.
Dr. McQueen, the 

Retiring Head

Vast Congregation Crowds 
Massey Hall to Hear Inspir
ing Addresses of Presby
terian Divines — General 
Assembly Begins Labors 
Today.

''till

Ü5” 6; IS-ff

' Some Pre*A$semb|y Congress Hears Forceful Speech on Vice Con
ditions in the Cities and Their Causes—Infant Mortality 
and the Rights of the ChHd Discussed by Rev. Dr. Mc
Millan.

:tor pÿ
I

_A/_|.
. 13 k. -V iSttim, £■?#.,__ ';mm.«

«s 1
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« Grave Chi

c&m W
Minister of Railways' LITTLE ITREALPower to Lease or 

Build Curbed im.

Rament iffii
# . IUnited States Tariff Charges 

May Nullify the Canadian 
Agreement With 

: West Indies

LIBERAL PR':::

Dominion Official Tells of Han
dicaps of FarmerSubsidy ,o Mackenzie 

& Mann Provokes a
Tory Leader Made Strenuous 

Protest Against Liberals’ 
Action and Speaker Upheld
Him, But" *
Tariff Bill Passed.

-

' Toronto, June 8—Tremendous audi- the over-crowding must be stopped, and 
ences continue to attend the meeting of said that the church must take up the 
“le Presbyterian pre-assembly confer- chaUenge of the 

ice. Tonight an overflow meeting in “The theatre 
~»£».;weeaa**ry to: acoon ÉN '

RhS-WP ^

drink traffic. ' 
md other commercial-

'ti^. à^A'Sbhirk, of Calgary, pointed 
The addresses this afternoon and to- out the possible menace of sudden 

night dealt with matters of pressing im- growth of slums caused by the rapidity 
portance, and were delivered by men of the growth of the cities, 
distinguished for their work in the “One of the chief causes for concern 
fields. Their addresses were heard with of the church is the amusement of the 
intense interest and often with appro- young people away from home,” said 
dative enthusiasm. At the afternoon he. He deplored the fact that the 
meeting the subjects were “The prob
lem of the city,” and “Rural problems.”

“The city must become holy or it wi# 
in parliament today. During the discus- become Hell,” declared Dr. J. G. Shear

er, general secretary of the Moral Re
form Association, f-“vJtPEtBBBHH

EGG CIRCLES PLANNEDJil'fi Canada Imported Eggs Although Pro
duction Has Increased by 100 Per 
Cent — Trying to Eliminate the 
Middleman,

t

• :
Imperial Committee Approves of the 

Stand Taken by Messrs. Pugsleyand . :otteW4j June g_ltoijway subsidiel, 
Carvell—Setter Steamship Service and especially the advances to Mac- 
Required, ! Kentiè it Mann, bley up a lively storm

Ottawa, June 3—Thé senate, today 
amended one government bill and gave 
a third reading several Mothers. The 
1,ranch line bill, under which the min
ister of railways " has authority to ac
quire branches for the government rail
way system, was the'first measure taken

-

■isources of < 
people io -«
commercialized, which eliminated to a 
great extent wholesome and temperate 
pleasures. v f>y-4’;L

The rights of the child were demand- 
“The large and 'growing proportion ed by Rev. Dr. John MacMillan, of 

of the new city population are alien, or Halifax (K. S.) He emphasized the 
of a non-Anglo-Saxon stock, speaking high rate of mortality in Canada, that 
unknown tongues, or following faiths Montreal’s child death rate was.Start- 
not ours, many of them not Christian, ling, being next to the Russian cities, 
or they are inflldel.'ln creed and pagan He declared nothing wdKh while .would 
in life, their ethical and national ideas happen until a bureau was instituted in 
are not ours, nor do they begin to re- every, city, which Would look after the 
spect our nourished and deeply-bought children and mothers. He said that the 
institutions and liberties. These people inauguration of these systems of control 
are easily exploited. No wonder the had reduced the infant mortality in 
few wealthy are growing more wealthy, American cities by half, 
while the number of the poor increases. Dr. A. G. Sinclair, of Winnipeg, spoke 
No wonder intemperance in the cities on “The material basis of a home.” 
is on the increase, and all vice flourishes “It is time the industries paid proper 
and abounds." wages," he said. “An industry which

Dr. Shearer declared that the civil cannot afford to do that ought not to 
environment must be transformed; that live.”

nent for these young 
ure hours had been Toronto, June 4—In Massey Hall, 

crowded to suffocation, and at the close 
of a meeting of intense spirtual enthu
siasm, the Rev. Dr. Murdoch MacKensie, 
for twenty-five years a missionary of the 
Presbyterian church in Honan, China, 
was tonight elected moderator of the 
Presbyterian Assembly, and he. will 
have the distinguished honor of presid
ing at thé various meetings of the most 
memorable gathering in "the history of 
the church.

Dr. MacKenzie was elected with great 
unanimity and was conducted to the 
crowded platform amid the plaudits of 
the audience. He was welcomed by the 
retiring moderator, Rev. Dr. D. 'G. Mc
Queen, and took charge of -the subse
quent proceedings.

Dr. MacKenzie, the new moderator, 
was born in Scotland, where Presby
terianism has thriven for 300 years. He 
received his education partly in the old 
land, but chiefly at the theological Semi
nary in Montreal. He went to Honan in 
1888, and has been actively engaged in 
the work of the denomination in that 
country since that time. He is well 
known to the church throughout Canada 
and has preached In many of the larger 
churches. He is outspoken and decisive,, 
in speech, and is clear and unequivocal 
in all his- convictions.

His election exemplifies the general 
spirit of the assembly which looks to a 
great forward missionary movement, 
both at home and abroad. The general ’ 
undertaking of the work of the church 
at home will be corisi 
mass meeting in Massey-Hall tomorrow 
night, and tl>e subject of foreign mis-, 
Sions will be taken up at a similar pub
lic gathering on Friday night. None of 
the ordinary .business of the assembly 
will be consented on either of these 
evenings.

Tuesday, June 3.
“The growing importance of the egg 

trade in Netv Brunswick and in the 
maritime provinces generally has been 
recognized by the government, which is 
establishing poultry departments in 
their experimental farms at Fredericton 
and Kentville, "H. Elford, of the depart
ment of agriculture, Ottawa, said to 
The Telegraph last evening. Mr. Elford 
is poultry husbandman of the depart
ment. “Each department will be in 
charge of a special man, and in connec
tion with the farms will be established 
egg circles which have been found to 
be of much value in developing the poul
try business in other provinces of the 
dominion. . ’ ■

“The fact that the egg production of 
the dominion has increased 100% in the 
last few years and has been outdistanced 
by the demand gives the question a seri
ous aspect,” Mr. Elford said. *It used 
to be that Canada exported eggs. Now 
Canada has become an importer, and the 
problem before the department of agri
culture Is to bring the supply within 
reasonable distance of the demand.
No Discrimination.

“One of the main difficulties before 
•the egg producers is the fact that the 
consumer does not fully appreciate the 
value of fresh eggs. He is content if he 
receives a reasonably fresh egg, and 
pays little attention to the grade of the 
egg. Under the present system Or lack 
of system, the farmer who raises his 

_ , _ . , . -eggs, under unsanitary conditions, feedsSweeping Resolution, Against h*® p^y on i**» food, and tm poor
a* , w e , | stock, stands a chance of receiving muchLiquor Traffic Carried Amid 

‘ Great Enthusiasm.

M•3up.

•iTisu <w« ».
line up to a length of 200 miles, or to Since we last went to press the new thjn about the gt Jobn Vall
build a line to the length of 25 miles, United States tariff bill has been passed
without obtaining special authority by tbc bouse o( representatives. As we
''senate?D^durand moved by way of P^ted out in our last issue, this meas-

amcndment.that any such lease or un- ire will, if it becomes law, be fraught
dertaking should be ratified by parlia- with very considerable importance to
ment before the government could enter seTera| \yest Indian industries, and Premier Flemming, Contractor Gould

""iL'V wh-
that this was a money bill which the tjme become duty free the duties on wanted any change from the conditions
senate could not amend, and said that manufaetureed corna wm at oncc be re- in his contract he brought Premier
the commons would certainly take that ducea and tbe con8unmtion of raw Flemming to Ottawa and the railway

“W”. “fes* kKtS » r„, £ !■« «;•* ■i-t — »»t I-
pronded that ih case of leasing or build- much to that tbe adoption of this m8 “Mowed to compel the contractor to 
ing a branch “every such contract shall Underwood tariff as it is ..lUd would make one-
be laid before parliament for ratiflea- t entirely different comnlexion Mr. Carvell said that conditions weretion.” He agreed with Senator Mitehell %?£££**&> If ^opted ?» ^ that O. S. Crocket, M. P had
I n of railways with the mugt inevitabl haTe the effect of re- telegraphed from Fredericton
hill amended, had full atiHority To lease, dudn the Am’rican home supply of to the department protesting that ,t was 
purchase or buUd a branch Une. g sugar, with a consequent benefit, direct "ot necessary to allow Gould to make
Lougheed Protests. or indirect, to British West Indton ,e?!-y 8r«des and seven per cent, curves.

Mr. Carvell stated that the standard 
Hon. Mr. Lougheed raised the point of ' of the road had been so reduced that

order that the bill was a money bill,and Want Larger Preference. north of
therefore one which the senate could . ,, _ $20.000 a
not amend, and asked the chairman for . In the circumstances it is mtfrestmg
his ruling to note that the opposition in Canada

Senator Dandurand said the branch 6PPef totube 8tr.0n8ly ™ *2" 
lines bill of 1910 had been amended by ‘he to the
the senate, and the commons had ac- Wcst In*«- The b,U approving of the 
cepted the amendments without raising trade arrangement between
the question that this was a money ™ost°f the colonle? and
■ Canada was read a third time and pass

ed in the Dominion House of Commons 
on April 29th, and in the debate upon 
it the various Liberal speakers made this 
very -dear. M.r. Gervell, who showed a 
remarkable grasp of his subject, refer
red to the proposed preference more than 
once as a niggardly one, while Mr. Fugs- 
ley, a member of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
cabinet, moved an amendment, which if 
It had been adopted would, as he'àaid,

SSÙTJ?. ” K srL’SSfc," Ss "ssA IS
West Indian colonies that, whenever bNoü?it ^s^^reri^h^t
they increased their preference to Can- d.ovf; , declared that the

“ “ Ao srwrire, stretch of road would not be built butsordid. RnfThf n«.wa trodv would be covered by a lease from the
tbe 0tta7» G. P. R This was an outrage on the

tbede”whtch'are0to'recrive a^refSmre ^ Grond Fa,k and Mes8”'

—should be admitted into Canada duty 
free. This would be 
rangement ; but it is to be doubted 
whether the West Indian colonies would 
be prepared to risk the loss of revenue 
which would be involved, though such 
loss would subsequently be more than 
made good through the development of 
industries and the improvement of trade.
At the Same time, if the new United 
States tariff is adopted, some modifica
tion of the existing agreement between 
Canada and the West Indies may be 
necessary, if reciprocity is to Be effec
tive.

rail
way.

Mr. Carvell declared that the province 
was not going to have the first class line 
which had been arranged for by the late
government. - With the connivance of i

m
SiW'S

E. BARKER.

Brunswick, where he recived the.degree 
k’B. A. in 1856 and M. A. in 1858. fle 
received the degree of B. C. L. in 1861 
knd five years later , became a D. C. L. 
pe was entered as.a barrister in 1861, 
hnd was president of the Barristers’ As
sociation of New Brunswick in 1889. 
He was made a K. C. by the Earl of 
Dufferin in 1878. He became a puisne 
judge of the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick in 1898. He was an Arbi
trator in connection with the Eastern 
Extension railway’s claim in .1990. He 
became chief justice of Hew Brunswick 
u 1908. He was a member of the séa
nte and an examiner in law at tbe-Uni
versity of New Brunswick, and vrais for
merly chairman of the board of school 
komroisisoners of St. John. He iHpre- 
fented- St. John in the house of com
mons in the interests of the Cqj 
Ht.o luac-itrar tii„ ___

—
was voted down by the government fol
lowers.

Practically the government took 
the ground that no conditions should 
be attached to the straight gift. On 
the Liberal side the main amendment, 
moved by Messrs. German and Pardee, 
sought to make the aid in the shape of 
a loan of $15,000,000 repayable in twen
ty years at four per cent,, interest pay
able half yearly on the security not 
only of the parent Company, but also 
of all the (subsidiary companies.

This amendment was ruled out of or
der by Speaker Sproule on the ground 
that it was a radical change in principle 
of the »!B, making tife aid a loan in
stead Of a straight sSBskty. His ruling 
was appealed from, but was sustained 
on a party division tty a vote of 82 to 
86.

Hon. Frank Oliver’s* motion that the 
granting of the subsidy be made condi
tional on the equalization of eastern and 
western rates by the company unless 
justification were found by the railway 
commission for higher rates, was defeat
ed by a vote of 78. to 87, Mr. MacLean 
(York), voting^With the Liberals.

An amendment proposed by Mr. Mac
Donald, which was in effect an instruc
tion to the Railway Commission to see 
that the. rates charged by the company 
on traffic from Canadian seaports to tbe 
west were no higher than the ratesjf 
charged by American roads from New 
York to Winnipeg, via Chicago and 
Minneapolis, was defeated by a vote of 
80 to 87, the member for South. York 
again voting with the opposition.

Premier Borden’s objection to both 
amendments was firiefly that' the rafl- 
wiy .commission already had power to

1 ;a
Fredericton it would not cost 

a mile, though the aid given was 
$81,400 a mile. On this portion of the 
system there would be not less than 
$750,000 profit. ' v “/

Mr. Carvell got Mr. Cochrane to prom
ise that he would see “that out of the 
million dollars for the bridges there 
would be a share marked for the An
dover bridge.

Pius Michaud, of Victoria-Madawas- 
ka, said that in the last provincial elec- 
tions the Liberals had contended that 

ernment did notTntenfi 
to require thé contractors of the Valley 
railway To construct the portion of the 
line from Grand Falls to Andover. The 
government, from the premier down, had 
declared that the line would be built. 
Messrs. Carter and White Tiad been elect-

- $

-

at a greatbill
Hon. Mr. Lougheed. replied that be

cause the point of order was not raised1
in 1910, did not prove that it could not 
have hrou successfully sustained then, or 
that it could not properlv raised now. 
The, bill had been
commons as a money bill by resolution.

Sir Lyman Jones, who was in the 
chair presiding over the committee of 
the whole, said the bill was entitled: 
“A bill to amend the railway Act." It 
appeared, to be an enabling measure 
rather than a money bill and the am
endment was adopted by 86 to 11.

The bill was reported from committee 
and the apprey 1 of the report was 
moved by Sen v Dandurand.

Hot. Mr. Lougheed again raised the 
same point of order.

Speaker Landry said the bill gave the 
minister of railway* “power to acquire 
by purchase or lease” one or more 
branch lines. He was of the opinion that 
I tie money for the purpose could be ob
tained from consolidated revenue without 
the vote of parliament as judges salaries 
are paid. It was therefore a money bill, 
and the amendment was out of order. 
Overruled Speaker.

Senator - Dandurand appealed from the 
'"ling. By * vote of 38 to 10 the senate 
decided the ruling of the speaker should 
not be maintained.

The report was declared adopted by 
the same division.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed said that although 
he did not approve of the biU, as am
ended, still, out of courtesy to the sen
ate and because he desired to have the 
opinion of the senate upon it, he would 
move its third reading.

The motion was made and adopted. 
i^The tariff bill was given a third read-
Dg —----------

•a-

the vin the same price as the man with good 
stock, raised under sanitary conditions 

: and properly fed.
“Farmers might very well raise a 

much larger amount of poultry than 
they are doing at present. But there js “If Canada is to attain and maintain » 
such a large charge on the part ot the position of permanent influence among 
middleman,” Mr. Elford said, “that there the nations of the world, it is to be ddl*e, 
is not enough encouragement for him to not by naval or military strength, nor 
go ahead. In the ordinary case, if a by material resources, but by spiritual 
farmer sells his product for fifteen cents, life and power drawn from the Gospel 
it will probably be sold to the con-’ of Jesus Christ interpreted

for twenty-five cents, and ten sought to preach it in this and other 
cents is much too heavy a tax for the messages to men. ;
middleman to levy. That will be about “If the Church in Canada is to do her 
■the average charge for the middleman. share of the work, at home and abroad

“One of the‘big drawbacks to the de- the one weapon is the Word, which is 
velopment of poultry raising in New quick and powerful and sharper than 
Brunswick is the fact that the buyer any two-edged sword, and must be
demands W birds to be supplied drawn, wielded by men who are drilled and di
on the false Promise that under this reeled by the Holy Spirit, and not by 
system of buying, fye Is receiving a philisophy and vain deceit, after the 
guarantee of a wholesome bird. This is tradition of men, after the rudiments of 
not the case. In poultry disease often the world and not after Christ, and who 
rests in the head and entrails, and if are not prone to follow cunningly devised
these are removed and the bird drawn, faibles and who prefer to prophesy
the buyer cannot discover whether the smodth things.
bird was in good condition before being “Men who are not ashamed of -the 
killed. Another drawback to that sys- Gospel of Christ and to whom it is 
tem is that birds in a drawn condition neither a stumbling block nor a piece of 
do not keep as well as the others: They foolishness are needed in our colleges, 
dry up more readily, and where the and among our men for the ministry if 
skin is broken bacteria enter and de- we are to make and headway in seenr- 
composition is apt to set in. Ing and holding Canada for Christ And

“An unique state of affairs which in bringing the blessings of spiritual 
shows the manner the farmers of New light and life to those who are sitting 
Brunswick are controlled by their mar- in heathen darkness at home And abroad, 
kets is when it is- considered that poul- “It was the preaching of Jesus Christ 
try which is shipped by them to Mont- and Him crucified that turned the old 
real is returned to St. John and resold world upside down and broke in upon 
to the steamship companies after being long standing customs and corruptions, 
dressed in Montreal. The Montreal con- And it has the same power today if 
tractors have obtained the contract from who are commissioned to deliver tbe 
the steamship companies, and supply message would allow the word of the 
them with poultry supplied by the farm- Lord to have free course and be glorified 
era of the province. in their own hearts and minds."

“When .the consumer realizes the The speaker interpolated many pas- 
value of the best class of eggs, and eggs sages of great directness and Spiritual 
are standardised in the same manner as force, evidently extemporized for the 
fruit,” Mr. Elford concluded, “the farm- occasion and drawn forth by the extra- 
er can be sure of a certain return for his ordinary circumstances of the case. The 
product, and the egg production will sermon Was a fine example and illustra- 
undoubtedly increase by leaps and tion of the historic character and spirit 
bounds.” of the denomination and a worthy effort

of one of the most distinguished alumni 
of the Presybterian College of this city.

IN. S.) He is an Anglican and also 
lolds membership ih the Cedars arid thr 
onion Club. -rf".

Announcement of the honorln 
ïjief justice ’will be very "hear , 
*ived in the province and" it lias-been 
jenerally believed that with this signal 
^cognition of his long and honorable 
:areer that he would retire. In this évent 
here Will be two positions on- the su
preme court bench to fill and there will 
>e some veiy interesting 
■o the personnel pf the

introduced into the

Sermon of Retiring Moderator.ig of the
re-

Toronto, June 4—At the close-of the 
Presbyterian pre-assembly conference 
this afternoon, ji resolution calling for 
a dominion act to prohibit the manu
facture, importation and sale of intoxi- ■ 
eating liquors was carried with great 
enthusiasm. It was presented by Dr. 
A. S. Grant.

Dr. Grant is not given to emotion, but 
there was a glint of moisture in his 
eye as he spoke to the audience. J

“God will not save Canada,” hé said,' 
“unless Christian men look to the liquor 
traffic and say: ‘Get off tbe map.’ My 
soql is pained within me because the 
young men are going down. I want the 
congress of this church to give an ex
pression on the drink question. I am 

control rates and did not need any def- looking for vengeance, and I want it," 
inite instructions from parliament. Hon. said he, amid a torrent of applause.
Mr. Graham sought to have the British He deprecated all the talk about the 
Columbia section of the line, now under budget when it came before the assem- 
exclusive control of the McBride gov- bly committee. “The Presbyterian 
ernment, in regard to rates and traffic church has committed itself in theory, 
arrangements with Other roads, brought but you are afraid to take your stand, 
under federal control through the rail- you are afraid of the vested interests, 
way board This condition of granting What right has a British man to deal 
and was also refused by the government out poison to people in this country?”
on,„a p?Ity T?te" , ,, be asked, amid a frantic outburst of

Mr. MacDonald again urged the pre- c bee ring
mier to SOTure representation on the -Cut 'out tllis business and you cut 
company’s board of directors in view of out tbe Derve ot tbe cviI that is de- 
the ownership by the government of moraBeing the land. If you are going
ŒT Premier Borde? couh^ neft w'ë G°d «
“y Xhe entouZmT^ke teose right here.
Hot ter next resriôn considéra- Men ^ upon their ^ aB(f yelled,

Tim only amendment inserted in the w»n!en and men waved their handker- 
bill was one proposed by Hon. Frank fie,s> and the pUce was pandemonium 
Cochrane to the effect that the govern- t°r some minutes.
ment should not dispose of the stock '‘HnrrahJ’ came from a score of 'voices 
Held in trust by the minister of finance, a”d then Dr. Grant read the resolution, 
unless parliament consented. Qfetly and with a dignity of his own,

Finally the last vote was taken on the this strange man who has consecrated 
third reading of the bill. It was carried kls ye to doing good for others, read 
by a vote of 82 to 85. This time Mr. the following resolution:

voted for the bill and one “l.XVheeras, recent scientific mvesti- 
Liberal. Mr. Lapointe, of Montreal Ration has revealed that alcohol i* a 
otherwise it was a straight party divi- poison and injurious to life, even when 
sion. taken in sn*ali quantities ; and

“2. Whereas; the liquor traffic has be
come a great economic burden; and 

“8, Whereas, the enemy of all social 
progress, and the cause of much social 
distress ip efficiency, poverty, insanity, 
crime and .death; and 7-

“4. Whereas the highest development 
of individual and national life demands 
the suppression of the liquor traffic;

a

11as Paulas
judges. sumer

ter and White should resign as a pro-
- 1test.B, RHUMB ar-an a

Storm Over XL N, R. Grant
Hon. Mr. Cochrane introduced the 

Canadian Northern aid with a statement 
that the subsidy would total $I5,640JXX). 
The Ottawa to Port Arthur portion of 
the line had been aided by sale of guar
anteed Bonds to the amount of $84,000,- 
000, while the construction would cost 
$64,000,000. The Canadian Northern 
had been less generously aided than had 
thé C. P. R. or the G. T. R.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the C. 
,, the G. T. R. were pioneer

The debate in the Canadian House of bnes whose route was hard to reach and 
Commons turned mainly on steamship construction therefore more costlv. The 
communication, and there can be no government had already aided this road 
doubt that there is « feeling of consider- witb a bond guarantee of $85,000 a mile, 
able disappointment not only in Canada Flnance Minister White justified the 
but also in the West Indies-where it advance on the ground that the C. N. R.

V,°iCe,d A” a «solition adopted bad been less helped than the C. P. R. 
by the Federal Council of the Leeward 0"r the G T R
Islands—at the inadequacy of the ar- Hori. G. R. Graham said that if this 
ranpment arrived at with Messrs. Pick- m werç granted there should be some 
ford & Black It must not be forgotten things required of the company. It 
however, that the dominion government „bould be compelled to submit its rates 
were confronted with exceptional difficul- on the portion of the line In British 
ties, owing to the shipping boom, and Columbia to the jurisdiction of the Do- 
the world wide shortafee of tonnage, minion Railway Board. Instead of a 
which rendered a more permanent Ar- subsidy the company should be loaned 
arngement too costly a matter to b® en" the money and compelled to pay it back, 
tertamed at the present moment. Of one The government should have represen- 
thlng we are glad, and that is that the tation on the board of directors, 
dominion government had decided not to William German declared that the 
insist upon shipments being direct to veal controller of the Canadian Northern 
Canadian ports to entitle them to the situation was Z. A. J.ash, of Toronto, 
benefits of the preference. This was made who got up the round robin against re- 

';une ®TThe bank act, the Clear by the remarks of the chairman of dprocity, securing the name of Mr. 
ehirf legislative achievement of the gov- the Rayai Mail Steam Packet Company White among others, 
ernment this session, apart from the on the-occasion of the annual meeting “Where were you?” asked Premier 
other achievement of piling up expendi- of that corporation. Such an arrange- Borden.
tures of nearly a quarter of a billion ment would have been a restraint on “I was not with them,” said Mr. Ger- 
dollara, is finally through both houses trade which would have been very pre- man. *1 was against reciprocity all right 
if parliament. judical to the interests of the West In- because I did not believe in it, but I

■ , uo ,CeI^mons this afternoon by a vote dies. Meanwhile nothing now, stands in stood on my own feet. Z. A. Lash
88 °a non-party lines, endorsed the wag-of the trade arrangement com- also the man who made Mr. White min-

the motion of the minister of finance to ing imrefdiately into force, Canada hav- istér of flnance. Now he is coming for 
concur in the amendments made by the ing approved of the confirmatory bill, his reward.”
s^na;? „ The biU was finally passed sub- and having made the adjustments of her The declaration produced an immense 
stantially the same as it was when first tariff. sensation, but neither Premier Borden
introduced in the house early in the set- With regard to sugar the duty on ner Mr, White rose to challenge it. 

Hsion. I here is no radical departure in foreign 96 test is to be reduced from Mr. German said that the group he- 
pnndplc from the original act passed in 88% cents to 57>/2 cents, and on British hind tji® Canadian Northern were build- 
18ji: . 1 'from 52% cents to 40 8-4 cents, while ing tile line for themselvea with the

■ 1 he final comparatively brief but on foreign, refined the reduction will be money of the people. When the C. P.
somewhat vigorous discussion today gave from $1.26 to $1.08, and on British from R. came to parliament for money they 
opportunity for a little gallery play. It 84 cents to 83 cents only. The privilege were able to show that the men pro- 
" as charged that there had been too hitherto given to the feftners of import- moting it had put every dollar of their 
"inch lobbying on the part of interests ing 20 per cent of their meltings from money into the enterprise. “Why don't 
"presenting the “bankers both in the foreign sources on the terms of the Brit- Macltenéie & Mann do the same thing? 
ornmons and the senate, a charge, how- ish preferential tariff goes altogether,but Let them put their own money into the 

per, which was indignantly denied on the refiners are compensated by the road for-a while,” said Mr.- German, 
both sides of the house. greater reduction in the dnty on raw “And for a change,” said Mr. Oliver.

\ n the end a peculiar and somewhat sugar than in that on refined, which will Ottawa, June 4—Before the- bill grant-
I ««ng spectacle was presented by sev- increase their production from 31% cents jng some $15,000,000 dollars of the peo-

■h'f' the. members on the Conservative to 42% cents. r pie’s money to MacKenzie & Mann was
ule of the house rising to demand a -------- ------ - —» ---------------- finally put through the commons this

.Cu 0" tbe.,mo‘ionj>f the finance min- The Decadence of Art. afternoon, there was a rapid series of
tei that the senate amendments be votes.-...

-incurred in. Eight Conservatives, He thought he was a connoisseur, and Liberalism succeeded in putting on 
Icssrs. NiCkle, Taylor, Stevens, Bennett lie was lamenting the decadence of art. record the opposing party policies in re-

!1 algary), Meighen, McCurdy and Mac- “Look,” he said, “at the great Italian gard to the conditions of the aid to be
can (York) and two Liberals, Messrs, school of painters.* Look even at the given and the protection to the public

•-■nmerson and Buchanan, voted against old Greeks 1 Why, Zeuxis painted grapes | interest which should accompany such
be motion. Premier Borden and the so naturally that birds came to peck at aid. Every proposal to insist on some

""•"'bers of the government with the them.” - return for the, people either in the way
the members. The amendments “He did, did he?” said a hearer, of -ultimate repayment of the money or

"sorted by the upper hdnse were, aa Mr. “That’s nothin’. I’ve got a friend who in the way of securing adequate con-
' "te explained, pf a minor character piaints a dog so natural that he has to trol of the rates, charged by the Cana- 
"1 did not affect any vital principle of paint a muzzle on him to keep him from dian Northern, by the Railway Commis-

bitin’.” Sion under instruction from parliament

I
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P- A. McKendrick, of Woodstock 
V- B.), was one of thé New Brunswick 
legates in attendance at the consen
te of the Brotherhood of Railway 
"ainmen, w-hieh has just closed its an- 
A meeting in San Francisco.' Mr. Me-
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Kendrick caught the San Fr 
pusiasm for the Panama Pac 
fen in that city in: 1905, >; 
fiancisco Call, and is expeS. 
tome a booster for that big 
iyidence of how he felt-over- 
he accompanying sketch of 
lailroader is' reproduced frbm/the-Call
FSwnaff.' | j ^ '
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A Great Congregation.
The sermon of Dr. McQueen, the re

tiring moderator, in .which he opened 
the regular proceedings of the assembly-, 
dealt with the power of the gospel, the 
theme being “The confidence of the 
Apostle Paul in the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ.” .... . *

The pressure in Massey Hail for the 
service was very great. The great con
gregation began to gather before 7- 
o’clock and long before 8 o’clock: all the 
seats were filled. Practiçally all the dele
gates from all parts of Canada were 
present In addition to the regular mem/' 
here of the congress, there were present 
hundreds of leading business Arid pro
fessional- men of the city, including a 
number of men in public, life whose 
names are known in all parts of Canada.

The singing in the preliminary service 
was led by « large voluntary choir and 
was markéd by spirit Of deep devotion. 
Dr. McQueen conducted the preliminary 
serVice ,and a few ministers of the 
cheroh were with him on the platform. 
Following the election of tlie moderator 
routine business, which always récrives 
attention on the first 
sembly, was transacted, 
on business was appointed, which will 
arrange the details of the daily pro
gramme.

It was announced that the morning 
session would convene at 10 o’clock And 
that the first hour would be spent in de
votional exercises, Various announce
ments were made with reference to the 
events’of the next ten day*.

!

HORRIBLE DEATH;urn
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OF ST, GEORGE BOY m■
MTS RIGHT MEN

IN POLITICAL UFE ilI in
- “5. Whereas, the progress Of the King
dom of God is greatly hindered through 
the traffic In intoxicating liquors.

“Be it therefore resolved: 1
“1. That in the opinon of this con-

Woodland Sawmill-Second 
Fatality in a Fortnight 9

iation should lie secured in Canada pro
hibiting the manufacture, importation, 
and sale of intoxicating liquor for bev
erage purposes. ' ‘ji : ; . i

••2. That this resolution be forwarded 
te?the General Assembly for action.

“3. That it be a suggestion to the as- 
Ctothlmr sembly to invite all other * religious 

,;ctptmng bodjes and temperance organizations to 
" co-operate in a work .having for its ob

ject the total suppression of the liquor 
traffic Sn Canada."-: tA&ffig

Earl Stuart Torn to Pieces Jn(Continued , from, page 4«);
Dr. MacKcnrie spoke eloquently of th« 
(ork of the missions, and the great op- 
Jrtunity which was how qffered to
htistian churches. ___
“Come over and help us,” wai Ghina s 
til to Canada. Chiba, hithertifkhe pU}“- 
iing of Europedn chancellories, looked
> this country, not Only for rdigiouÇri 
bidance, but also political light. *
Dr. MacKenzie spoke very :eiitogpan- 
dly of the new president of China and 
Fe new republic. The appeal' of 
svernment for the prayers of the Chris 
an church indicated how open the? 
■ere to Christian influence -Tbe-breath 
f God was abroad through the land.

A convenient use for an < 
oiler is to stand it on the b*<.= r- 
ut into it alL the waste paper and trash
> be burned, and when full, set a match
» it '-U ■'■t&smm

A Horse for Rev. G. A. Law- 
son and a Purse of Gold for 
Mfs. Lawson. . ,, <y,:1

- Si
1-A

CaUis, Me., June 8—(Special)—A 
seventeen-year,old lad named Earl Stu
art, supposed to belong to 8K George, 
met a horrible death in a saw mill at 
Woodland this morning, H* was putting 

belt on ;» pidky wh< ■
caught and he was wW 
rapidly revolving shaft, ms neaa, arms 
and legs being torn from the body. This 
makes the second fatal accident in this 
mill within two weeks.

gg
Moncton, June 4—Rev. G. A. Lawson, 

pastor of the First Baptist church, was 
tonight presented with a horse by a 
number of his friends, including mem
bers of his own congregation and other 
citizens. Mayor Gross made the presen
tation, which took place at the resi
dence of Aid. B. A. Beyers.

Mrs. Lawson was also remembered, 
being presented witb a purse of gold by 
Aid. A. J. Tingley, in behalf of as
sembled friends. Mr. and Mrs. Lawson 
suffered considerable personal loss by 
fire which recently destroyed the Bap
tist church and parsonage. In addition 
Mr. Lawson tost a valuable horse 
through accident.

!
,

of. the as- 
committee

!
7WWh There was anotner demonstration at 

its close, and- the place simmered with 
SHI — , , B excitement. All the champions of tem-

Israel J. S. Young. . wer, gathered there, and one of
Boston, June 8—(Special)—The death them said, with « ring in his voice:'

16 announced of Israel J, S, Young at “War has been declared.”
his. home in East Boston. He formerly This was the note at the end of the
resided in Annapolis (N. S.) meeting.
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anf=.XT„rJ“„ï £“£ s J'”-.-, „
A*Uftfi r.Æ as sc esc
wtofcnow. what can, and what canned. operS F&^ llTT anri - 
be done with either. We rejoiced in the traeh—Sn.iu t must kn»w 
name of British unity that there wm so na4\°n- When that %
long at the helm one under whose sway dispute, and known 8 hv** tart’ bc.v°nc;
ÎLTÎiïZ °/,the people’ exceptin* ti- amf immîgrant°then wilfhrT' inhabitanl 
ways those determined on strife, could to seek elnT, , .e tlme enough
be got to pull together on things national Imperial pmL^1 umon> fédératif 
and imperial. Our counsel woufd be to S”eam?ls > Parliament. Z 
seek intersectional concord as the very su^LsMv befZ w, °Ur ?w" busi5

Empire. Once moreTtrue w lr'l 
consists in creating, maintaMn^S 
developing the national spirit andiH 
as the best method of Imperial m i 
tion. The best method of defence is'/ll 
each dominion to build up her own „ ,
and military forces, according to theî 
need And ability, and co-operate* I 
mutual benefit of each and of th^l 
pire as a whole.

*w.

lG:S?f Sv"
4 f; '

2( i &$?Z\

, r
-> pb* up good 

s and profit ,by 
is that at times

__
.

t i

Tl0l
.

m HHKfl
— ....................* cart to invest in that

way. The financial world undoubtedly 
has the blues at-this moment, but the

-------- :—tr-
NOTE AND COMMENT. ••• -• * * > S

From every part of the greatest empire flyS the Standard: ' •
ay tv uc mspmcu- the world has ever seen there will come ,h The naTal Pu“cy wijl be an issue at 
e leaders and ftnan- today the heartfelt hope that His a”d “ i,Sue

uting for the old flag Majesty the King ma, have “many ‘ J2 Jhc govemment will
r Wilfrid Laurier a» bappy returns of the day.” 7"; » ,,7^^ eCtl°n wU1
ring money into the * * *'■ ’ ' be fought. It will not be dragooned into
r for the purpose of “ftoyal weather,” for the King* birth- *"£ aC4‘on by discredited poUticlans.

men like Messrs. day" Sa- generally was the holiday ob- , tbe representation of the people 
a, like Mr. Blondin scrTed there ought to be no hesitation ™use of Commons has been re-

next year as to whether or not every- adJusted, and after the Ministers of the 
every possible occasion and who body wiU «hut up shop and take a day ?rew” h8ve had an opportunity to per- 

about shooting holes through the 1% fc™ ^Portant work now in hand, the
British flag in order that thev mi.ht *i> - people will he given an opportunity to
breathe the air of liberty. MessTs. Pefle- .Si* Grey- Britain's great For- £t>"«8 upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir
tier and Nantel we™ taken into th„ gn Sccr^fary, has but one amusement Geor8e Ross> others of that class,

' let all reward for thrir —fly-fishing. It must be most annoying the fact that their days of usefulness are
no doubt prt-dèction pledges were 7 haTe to bother with 8 lot of wrangling 0Tet ”

,Hrt- given that this would be done Balkan nations right in the middle of the Just «°- But where is the emergency?
and This shows very clearly the deaths to flshtilg *eae0n- But> fi"at and smaU, What, has become of Mr. Borden’s crisis

hen- which Mr. Borden and hfs fellow Tory W* *U haTe °«r troubles. ]in the North Sea? If he beUeves the
ft friend. wo7d ^Tn Presumably toe ^mon Council, orfcfl ” Wüfrit^

toto. “„hT,rr',Hb" —kr JMSs;

“■ »*“•* ‘«’Ti »'

“ “» pJbS"i to?h.‘SÏ l*'Z',,Lk‘.Xl“k,”’ TT Tr’1’ 1,h" m"‘°‘ " ,b=

But now Mr. Porden declares that, if abou‘ patttoti9m Is "«ci.l intervention i. long overdue,
of Hvio* for the majority in the Canadian -t _i, Part,*an politics,.pure and single, and * * *

the community of workers at 1 . does n»t yield to the minority the Sc Mr" Bour“*a ha* «W°«d tie authors to Kipling, Masefield, Noyes, Bridges, and
May it not be that toe denlefi * ete will have ‘outMved its u’sef. In the copntry ln 8 fMhion that will not Yc8ts 8« among the poets mentioned as
source, by extravagance and waste Ty aod ‘a" immediate remedy must be Tht\Kl*“ Slfï, , AUr î^fc^l <The “pialo*“ “f correspondents are
those who do not ‘feel’ the cost has sought and found/ If a Liberal had said P BOaras«8 article lends additional A1,red Austin may be chosen. It looks not necessarily those of The Telegraph.

cost of What this, it would be like treason ” P°lnt to a cartoon in the Toronto Globe, 8 bit du*cult just now to find a poet to I This, newspaper does not undertake to
hat J,ut so a n.1 oonststenev «aide to whlch we «* reproducing today, and AU the bill, say as Tennyson, not Austin, pub^«h »U or any of the letters received.

,i ««fTZt toX”. .Z.S’Z SZ t F -X X- “ “•, S”rXr.,"££

certainly a widespread feeUng abroad Mr- Borden to disclose hU scheme for °n tbf parfUkl baTS’ one bar being a° en ^ happy or very strikl“g note only^ Communications must be pfiiMy 
that Whether the bending the British North America Act Conaervab«m. and toe other NatldnaUsm. at present, though there is a distinct written; otherwise they will be rejected.
eror7«Îto,nitrT ^ ** to 2 wïl The Late h„Tefiti toe Tbe sordid detail, Mr. Bouressa has sup- P^c revival in the United Kingdom I Stamps should be enclored if return of
LtilT^aL " ^ttonT^^r : fS PhUtthr/re8dh 1W UP0“ a degrad$ng n“dmPOetS to 2 ^  ̂ —I ol t
to the num^tt of consumers there Is a “° °°e believes Mr. Borden can invent Chlpter to Canadian P°Utics- but the ex- numerous than for many year,. writir should be sent with every letter

growing inequality in the distribution of or apPly any remedy that will cut the "f .“î!, Senator Daniel’s speech on the naval SJaphA6*”** °Z g°°d faith'^Ed Tele-

the fruits of industrial effort and busi eprdian knot for Conservative party pur- the count regards"*!”0 with** some 9uestion’ which the Standard prints, can
nes, activity, that some get far more P»888- T™=. be can go to the country. ofdismrtVnd view, them w2 n°t 8restiy "hance the doctors repute- WHAT KIND OF IMPERIALISM?
than their share, while other, get much th« medicine the 22rt^r2  ̂ ““ f0»' Heknown through hi. hope- To the Editor of The Telegraph;

less. There is a sense of injustice and 6 °ate prescribed. _______ . — . 1**» attitude toward the Courtenay Bay Sir,—If you can insert enclosed it
unfairness in the apportionment of the . B THE STOCK MARKKT improvement,. Hi, discouraging view of “W •* ot «>“« benefit to the Liberal
results of the general co-operation of the L C K FRH1GHT RATES. 1ME 3TOCK «ARKBT. progress in that quarter weU accords l partyIaU over the province in causing

industrial world. There is a feeling that Hoo‘ H- A Emmerson is looking into The ftnancial world- or the world at with the idea of Mr. Borden, that Can- Jh2 the *£££ tha^th^^o^'ati^e
the power which wealth gives Is exerted the fncrea>' of freight rates on the In- cannot eat its^ cake and have it ada wiU need twenty-fve or fifty years Imperial spread-eagle-ism ought not to
with a cruel selfishness and lack of con- torcokmlaL An oflldal statement on the War and other forms of waste and to build battleships. Dr. Daniel thought | fa swallowed without digesting thor-
sideration for the Just claims of those matter >» overdue ln Parliament. The extravaSance have to be paid for, and the Courtenay Bay could not be developed I °“ghJy» otherwise bolting Imperialism in
who have little voice in the distribution 3maU ali»pper m particular will feel the *°fld “ “ow pa^* ** them’ fd not 8 dog’s age, but toe optimist, over-j^Tk bX V
of the-proceeds of Aheir labor. TWa is pmch 9 tbe new tariff is maintained. sny ,00,f,lea*",t °3*r the Pro" ruled jiim, and if he Uyes a little longer dynamite wouldbe safer Possibly If

a feeUng that is finding utterance in ftu- TJie b^suî?i“»'*» regarded by the pub- ' New /Fork yester- —a, all will hope and expect—he will £du obtained the blue book you would
patient and restless tones and it has to “= 88 wblr to higher freight, charges. „ leTeb’ and tbe *« the big iine|s fheJhing4o onf eastern NjW?.*» ®?d enongh. ^ tost a
be reckoned with.” Moreover, with the people's toed put- 8c^ea' “ W(a^8  ̂ Wae compared harbor. write a series

ting up its tariff the company roads will E“h thoee “* ‘he >“* Penk year, WOT. . * * t - •_ A» a ^ to
be likely to find excuse for an upward Tbere 1,110 to expect that we are a°b*rt Underwood Johnson, editor Hbitum—inftaltrai. ■
revision of their rates. One of the most 80108 10 «*• «“dtber year like that one the Century Magasine since the death I have taken extracts from Official Rc-
useful functions of the I. C. R. has been at present- but speculative trading will of Richard Watson GUder in 1910, and Port, vol. 52, No. 48, Parliamentary De-
that of keeping down freight rates' For be 8teadUy discouraged, and bankers «sredated witii that publication for more bates, Thursday, May 8, ’ll:
this it has been disliked by the other antidPate 8 Prolonged period of tight than forty years, resigned from that I Imperialism.
railways whose guiding rule is : “All the money’ Probably lâstipg through the po,ition on APrü U- His resignation was It would be Interesting indeed to learn I 
traffic will bear” A complete exolana prc4cnt *rcar* And while thé remedy is acccPted a few days ago. Robert SteriingI why Conservative Imperialism ,is right,
tion should be insisted upon in the House" "«"«what dreitie, it is necewary, to pre- Y*rd, of Molfat, Yard & £0.. suceeds “d Liberal Imperialism is wrong.j Why
°t Commons. ^ent worse conditions than those we ** d°b^;a“i^Vth. ««e of m«- to thafof ^r^

have. So far as Canada is concerned, in e*tor. ‘Bobby” Yard is now Rom, which is now called ln questi^
MR. BOURASSA SPEAKS OUT. 811 Probability *e shall escap* much bet- "fty-two years old, but only a few years by the Conservative press. Then again 

Imperialist and Conservative m«.ev ter than we did ba W, and even then a«° his principal distinction was that he to complete the triangle, what shall wewas contributed to finance toe campaign J* jd“d “ n2 York H^làîî Britito^H "m.ch

of the Nationatists who assisted Mr. Ub *he Ln,tcd; stateg- Yo* H"aM‘ K wa8 ln lh«* daya of these tore* Is like Caesar’s wife, or
Borden in beating Laurier and reciprocity A thou*1,tful cablegram from London that 8 city editor of the Herald coined rather, what she ought to have been?
in 1911 The nroof of this is nrovirieH th* Ntw Y#rk Sun says that as a the 8aJd»8. “A really good reporter is Mr- Borden’s idea apparently is that in
by Mr ' Boumju who . t P.dd result of the war, Of militarism general- the noblest work of Providence.” exchange for three empty Dreadnoughts
b> Mr. Bourassa who, in Le Devoir on . ’ ... , .. ,„ 8„ ». * Canada should, and must have the righ
June 2, gives the lntide facts concerning 7’ . s, exP8n810n “The German scare has collansed like to share the direction and control of
the alliance between the Conservative m many quartera oi the wor,d> there 9 , pricked balloon,” say, ^Montreal r™1?”’ u’?Ugh a Canadian member of 
party nianaaers and the Nation,list. not todey mon«y enough to go round. .0. „ 7 „ Montreal an Imperial council. Such member, in.
duriL toT W Th* world’s financial centres, as this Zt i, *** in Europe to“* ^nBeH2’ wl‘Lthe repr^entatives of
durmg the last Federal campaign. ^ f H . . before it evaporated into thin air—or ?tter self-governing dominions, shall

That wis the “loyalty” campaign, the 7 / ’ 8 d t should It be hot air?—in c.—a- For I hlTe 8 e®1** $n the management of the
“old flag” election. The country Is now 1 f d'wlde application. He ^ r,o,Aiwn Empire In all matters whether war,

' .7 -T continues: monta, vanatnan papers, alone of alt I peace, commerce, or international ques-
. t, K the ”ature “Capital supplies- failing the expectant, th* papere the Empire; were solemnly tions such as treaties, alliances, or mes-

o£ the motives animating the gentiemen ”«7 i2.n,e, h.vTaT™ wamlaK Great Britain of her peril, and ! alliances. Sir George Ross stands for a
A George Borrow celebration is to who *0 excited themselves over “saving Such i» thXL. wito Z!' diecoT”ed for themselves new mil ter- ^ manned’ ?”d co°-

xxxsfsz s - r rz a’,-4»-^.» clz
now—thirty-two years after his death— qutilty o{ tbe “unholy alliance” which .. . - - t0 construed into a menace to the Empire **! the Brltish House of Commons in re-

■sasasRKrsss-S »— -ïag*- ««

vian East Anglia. In Norwich he went °ow “n’am«®t« of Mr. Borden’s cabinet, tecome bMi„ h _n . . geddon which the Balkan war was to ^ Imp?rial co/mdl I* it
to school, and the house in which he lived appeakd to him for support, and how ghort t of .. aiwa nno non herald, we find the Great Powers united to bt7\,*°J|leCtiTe be,]le/, If 1 *8’ 18 14
there is now to be preserved and equip- telTGor to^^th H ” fare at P«eent*0utetanto2’SSHon- “ never bHore Mansiing out the wealth? Is It to ^onl/ViT white
ped as a permanent Borrow museum. It f®““op ®fbt forjhe Catholic minority „tltute oto-tions whlch2uet be repaid ember* of the 8<Ùkan fire.” basis? If so Great Britain in that conn-
is, as we are informed by the committee m the Northwest Territories in 1905 and funded later on and the awkwaiAto, D • • * cil would have a commanding majority,
which is promoting the celebration, “a teliin* him tbat he - (Nantel) entirely . 7 ,’.2 4he aWkward tea- Properly horrified by the report that It the council to have supreme legislative
quaint little structure to an old-world a8reed with him on the naval question. 7 * them to that they may come the trans-Atlantic steamship owners p°weoL0Te! *be ®mPire by a simple Tourist (in Kentucky)-“I womi-
til . - «.TÎ. , „ Both Mr. Nantel and Mr Pelletier due et “ ““propitious time for negotiate have combined to put up rates the Can- maJority- H it to have supreme taxing why this shabby little hamlrt is r«lv-i
triangular court off Willow Lane,” to 7 “ “ “a ”r‘ FeUetier b loen, or amtn^n- f nermanent .a: 7“ P, . P powers, and how are these taxes to be Dell Delight ” Colonel Nosenoint^*
which “George's father, Captain Thomas h**8^. Messrs. Bourassa and Lavergne Th,g wgf Castrated by the A*,oclation haa collected? The tea chest, in Boston cause, in the fnhst place, it is in
Borrow, brought his family after his 408 a8s,,t8nce- Mr. Bouraya says: recent insolvency f A a 1 / . que8ted the Ottawa Board of Trade to heritor would be a joke compared with and, secondly, because we have fn rv-
military wandering, ” “The most touching proceedings and ^ i insolvency of the » Louis and urge the government to appoint a com- ‘he situation produced by such a council pie-jack distlUuhrie, within

The «Lord Mayor' of Norwich, Mr. 04 faitb were those of Joroph ShJ“C,‘C° f?*? WhfCh C0U,d d° 04 ineesUgrtlou. with the idea of ^'questiln^^.r.ttt Z%Ht- ^ °? °thUhl 8Uh’"

Arthur Michael Samuel, has offered to and L. P. Pelletier. ‘Armgnd,’ nothj . . ., . establishing . permanent board dothed l,h Indian^ about 815,000^00. Are they
defray the cost of purehaslng the free- excU1™ed ^viUe, with team in his “ “ T™* h“ the ^th *» keep the steamship tom- to control the Empire by their superior
hold of the house ,„a tw. cm mitt— <- vo*ce, ‘you know that I am the only sin- f* capitol in the American mar- panics in order. The public will greet “umbers# If not, why not?. I don’t

the house, and the committee in - X ket manifested Itself more strikingly this virtuous action with it ‘hlnk you Would consolidate the Empire
charge of the celebration to appealing for “7 mao 8moagst all of them. Do you tha in muoidpal T,rt“on* acbon M>PH“se, If byr enecting a ^tor-bar, or imposing the
funds “to alter the house into its orig- 004 “dor*taod 4hat 1 must *° to Parila- g„d heuA. ^ thoge ot oth„ * g*‘eral Prtooples. And now if compulsory admission of colored races
inal condition, to furnish it suitably (re- ment to pmvent them frota betraying?> those of other the steamship owners would but ask the to CanadK AustraUa, or South Africa.”
niacin, if »2ible „eh nf th, „ri “Hon. L. p. PeUetier, a candidate;‘in- 8“bd,T,6lons are “e"94/ ”P- government to inveatigrte the report that Then N remarked that If hi, Imperial-
p acing if possible such of the original , _ , . . . ported by the -taxing power of their re- certain manufacturers h«v, combined to ,em was suspected, he would quote Sir
furniture as can be recovered) and to ™pendent of both ParHe«’ doming spective communities. Thev are «.Id Zu “f""" haTe eomblned to George Reid, ot Australia, who was not
««cure by gift, loan, or purchase, books, Lavere°e 88 ‘Ms chief,’ was calling upon after bl(e M t to the hieh rtiT** ,Unduly the price* °4 ma"y a“ anti-imperialist, or little Englander,
manuscripts, letters, nortraits drawines me w141* de*Per*te cries by telephone: ... . P , the 7fh" "“des of common use, tbe public would He then quoted that gentleman on the

Wtnmuwcc ■ ^,T7t2 bb ZrmJL ‘Tell Bourassa that I pray to him on , ^ They “0“-PeeM«tive appreciate the retort. It wwms strange Acuities to the way of a closer politi-
BUSINESS UNEASINESS. ®nd ot“®r objects of Borrevian interest ■^ and appeal solely to investors. The that the Canadian Manufacturer** Amo- Cftl union» or a truly Imperial parlia-

The disturbance In the stock, market. *°r cxbibition in the Borrow Muséum.** , "sp?* r me price and interest basis at which they dation cannot take it* own medMue ,mcnt' Sir George Read: “How
7 r *t0Ck market’ A Very strong committee has .the cele- ^harlesbourg; yea, on my knees.’” marketed furnishes the best Jw Tul “ , ** medlctoe' Immensely difficult: six-sevenths of the

are further European complications com^ ^Bbrrow wil, hear this news with St tSÏ“LT «o”

to» The diplomats have done their --------------------------- Nationalist committee, at first asking no !f *” *f P!y .tbroil8h the ncae fo* ,,.90 °“_P^t th!kLond°”.Dal?y£eWJ “C““ld dominion representatives sit in

T- SK rMDBuc srv'
refuse to be quieted by treaties and as- His. Honor the Chief Justice, upon duc4‘ B“4 •«* Mr. Bourassa teU what ..AU allll, feeUn the effectg . counsellors of Mr. Borden are urging affairs of severs! hundred millions of
sursîmes that all-to now wtt. whom knighthood to now conferred to happened later on. He say,: vatowLitlf tÎTlte t to? capitf by human being, against whom they feel

nsrs * rsr “rr *• f ■— . -*»- «- <-» -*i ... ïs; 2 safv tsttsssAs

J’zZ 'i„ it. ■ mm w,‘h prec,sely 4h,s «OA of "WWi- hausted. Sir Hugh Graham made ^1, ' time.no ddVbt the situation will change, the ^«ydtto«, of the Empire mony of the Empire?”
', ' b answering its own in- tion. It has been expecter that he would appearance. He offered to provide but in banking circles it is believed ttort to deL^àTsïcb te! ftri'4“4 «hligation Then be went oh' to show the advant-

qclty it say,: receive the honor, and he has been re- the last suppliés on the understand- th, chan., be brought ,bo„r!nlv hv 1uoscruP°1?u; «B*8 of autonomy and the status quo.
“Ape- ftetu special causes of doubt garded univèrseily as deserving it. Con- ing that each candidate would give enforced econ»mv, for at present there 5^» the case, fo/ouî^mn L'Oder-  ̂ th^t"tose^tfnretiM A -te

^uVt treTcnLit o7^1itim,r $ gr4tuU-i0nS from ali who know him him a promissory note payable only I, not 'enough money in the world to tyin8 aU % ^tacks °» Sir Wilfrid would inevitably lead to friction, and ,h£, ^Tl^re a^dskin , u»« ' ' I
ount of Polity con-j persona! y or from his work wiU be un-j I in case he would be defeated. I supply the ^„ts of borrowers.” ' of

^ V .. V

••'1 ha Woman Fa..

■

i«*flBaiki
to Im 1 ; “ (Paper Read by Mtoi 

meeting of the R
•Institute, L 

Never has there bee 
„ woman farmer 
than there is in 

I have watched mi 
their way through eve 
tarai labor in conna 
raising, and firmly bel 
percentage of ■■ 
Ue training, perfectly 
harrow, harvest and 

i l to plough and cull 
tut the commercial 
m for a mere livelihoi 

j independence. The 
nan should take as 

r endence should be I 
• as her maximum 

years, and she should 
from twenty-five to f< 
she has to start on ftvi 
died acres of land on 
hundred, five hundre 
pounds. Every year th 
earn her living, her clo' 
for twenty years, and 
to be 1n possession oi 
where she wilL

Where to Start With )

firstly, I will be the ■ 
dred guinas capital, b< 
acre plot, in Western 
beware of the place to 
go, and also of the pi 
wanted to go; I must 
wanted, because I hai 
living and £5,000 out ol 
industrial population, 
guineas to work on, am 
Vjpcouver Island I ca: 
five acres in the neighb 
dustrial population, or : 
ing distance of the beau 
toria, and there I can i 
not for, seven or at m 
out of the twelve,but al 
and in the most exqui 
under the most perfei 
ray buisiness that the 
cSn desire. I can grow 
shore, fruit of varied i 
vegetables for which th 
mand, and conceal tl 
slender dimensions of nq 
of the loveliest bits , 
world.

How to Lay Out the <

I have an introductio 
man who has grown i 
and knows the island 1 
I tell him that I can pi 
my land and no more, j 
ness is to supply the ] 
supply in the most pro 
the island. Two 
serve for my shack a 
garden, my poultry am 
cow shed and runs. Th 
acres I hire a man an 
and put in shape for cn 
In two and a half aci 
because it will mature 
any other grain, and si 
least a hundred bushels 

In the remaining half 
pared territory 1 put : 
rhubarb, lettuce, cabbaJ 
paitlwW tl».., etc. IT ll 
Studley, or Ariesv stud* 
ly whom to persuade tc 
first and vegetable iine,i 
Arlesy student I shall la 
to market, in a businesi 
ready cash. I shall makl 
deavor, even though I i 
back in digging deep | 
earth to grow sufficiei 
enable me to sow to t 
second year. Whether y| 
your jSfiQO on five, or fl 
acres, secure your imi 
with a cow, and build y 
pendence on the firm fa 
and potatoes.

The Live Stock.

With $126 I shall bu 
possible, a mother sow \ 
pigs, and with the J 
purchase hens. I shall j 
cow and the pig and fl 
my milk, without any li

W«
selves t< Wt>
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Important Notice

AU remittances must be sent by post
ice order or regl
îssed to The Telegraph

deuce must be addressed\to 
of The Telegraph, St. John, 
a sent to The Semi-We-'-’y 
md intended for publié- a
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honed with:
energies of enterprise and in- 

ad the activities of trade are 
denoted largely to providing costly gov
ernment «tabUshments, equipping Mid 
mainteining great armies and navies,

lûMISS V. E

r~ü — tom Dr. Melvin, in Making Health 
Report, Recommends Greater 
Care to Give Infants Proper 
Breathing Facilities.
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The health bulletin for May issued t,t 
the medical health officer, Dr. 
Melvin shows death of forty-one 
and thirty-seven females, a total of sev
enty-eight which is nine greater than in 
the corresponding month of 1912.

There were .twenty-four cases of con
tagious diseases reported. Eleven of 
these were tuberculosis, a decrease of 
three when compared with the 
ported for May, last year.
. D*- Melvin gives the following warn
ing with regard to the care of children 

Every one admits that fresh _ 
necessary for young children, but this 
is taken, generally, to mean that rooms 
should be well ventilated and that chil
dren should be frequently taken 
into the open air. Certainlv, it “ v„v 
requisite that both of these things should 
be carried out. Yet there are many in
fants that sleep In well ventilated room; 
and are given frequent airings, that 
brqphe very impure air during 
hours out of the twenty-four.

If a chUd be sunk in a deep crib, tie 
«ides of which are carefully screened 
«atari draughts, no matter how purr 
the air in the room in general may be 
the air immediately surrounding the 
baby will soon become unwholesome 
The old-fashioned rocking cradle had 
grave faults peculiar to itself, but, bv 
Its motion, it, at least, provided the child 
with as good an air as the room itself 
contained.

Again, nothing is more common than 
when a child cries or is restless, to pick 
it up, and permit it to bury its face in 
the dress of the mother or nurse In 
this position it often falls, asfc^,, imt 
this quietude Is sometimes largely due 
to the soporific influence of the impure 
air from its .own lungs which it 
breathes over and over again in Its con
fined situation.

Again, it is not unusual, when similar 
restlessness Is exhibited at night, for the 
baby to be taken into bed with its 
‘her or nurse. When both fall asleep, 
the child’s head Is almost sure to become 
covered with- the bed-clothing, and it 
remains, perhaps for hours, breathing an 
air positively poisonous in its effects.

Once more, it is far from 
when an infant is sent out in its 
riage for the express purpose of benefit
ing by the free air, to notjee that its 
head is almost completely covered by 
the robes of the vehicle. This is most 
apt to, be .the case if it happens to fail 

“ asleep durihg its excursion. Of course, 
under these circumstances, it would be 
infinitely better supplied with air if it 
were at home asleep 
with head uncovered.

It is true that adults can take great 
liberties with the air they breathe, and 
often not suffer any immediate or very 
obvious injiiry. But it is not so with 
little children. They are most suscept
ible to nearly all kinds of poisons, and 
especially to anything Interfering with 
the breathing process.

Many of our most grievous mistakes 
result not from a lack of knowledge, but 
from a lack of thought and reflection ; 
and it is in the hope that the simple in
stances here given will tend to such re
flection, that the writer ventures to put 
them forward.
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MR. HAZEN’S TORONTO EXPBR- 
IKNCE.

Norman Patterson, to the Canadian 
Courier of May 81, devotes a page to the 
Borden-Felletter-Hasen meeting in To
ronto. He tells what a fine reception the 
Prime Minister received, and how Mr. 
PeUetier succeeded to holding the audi
ence, and causing it to laugh and to cheer 
“at his sweet will.” Then Mr. Patter- 
eèn describes the appeajffifee and speech 

of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
end he appears to think it 
that Mr. Hasen,' instead of Hon. George 
E, Foster or somebody else, was selected 
to close the evening's demonstration.
'Thus, he writes:

“Lastly came Hasen, the unknown. 
As he rose, several thousand more left 
the hall and before he concluded 
scarcely one-half of the audience re
mained. But the Minister of Msrine 
spoke well. He did not arouse the 
audience as Graham and Red Michael 
did a fortnight previous,-but it was a 
different audience and the two Lib- 

1 era! orators have no peers in the Big 
CMtffs'Band. Hasen is big and hand- 
»°me, but he is no cowboy in a frock- 
coat, to borrow the expression of an 
Ottawa correspondent.

/ “There were those who sighed for 
one George Bnlas Foster, 

k been on that platform, itching for an 
. opportunity to pour his cassiusian ora- 
'togy upon that gathering, there had 

been fewer etiapty seats, and the night 
- can had done a larger cash business. 

Perhaps Bennett, of Calgary, or 
Mrighen, of-Portage, might hqve stay
ed the throng—but Foster is over the 
ungtiarted, unpetroled Pacific and 
Bennett nnd Melghen were side- 

: tracked.
“Mr, Hasen - went on amid the 

rest and made his arguments. His 
misfortune stayed not his flow of ora
tory, nor dimmed his courage. Those 
who heard him said, ‘a fine speech,’ 
and made a note to read it In the 
morning paper.”
Mr. Patterson has evidently told the 

the Toronto meeting as he 
It to perhaps worthy of note 

[that his description of the impression 

produced by the Minister of Marine and 
i,^fisheries and the reception given him 
ii net precisely to accord with the ver- 

i«ton of the matter given by Mr. Hasen’* 
[togan, the Standard. It is not nice of 

tSS* Courier’s M>, Patterson to tell ln 
Cflid blood of the exodes of thousands 
ar Mr. Hasen followed Mr. PeUetier. 
And to suggest that Bennett or Meighên 
might have prevented the stampede to 

; really unkind.

"THE WALKING-LORD OF GYPSY 
LORE.’’

“There’s a wind on the heath 
brother, who would wish to die?”— 
Lavengro.

“Op an evening of July, in the 
year 1808, at East Dereham, a beau
tiful little town in ... . East 
Anglia, I first saw light.”—Laven
gro.

f
“In Lavengro, I venture to assert 

we have the greatest example of 
prose style In 
turc.”—Clement |

“His ideaUsing powers, his roman
tic cast of mind, his forée, his orig
inality, give him a title to a perman
ent high place in the ranks of Eng
lish prose writers.” — Theodore 
Watts-Dun ton.

“The delightful, the bewitching, 
the never-sufficiently-to-be -praised 
George Borrow.*—Augustine Birreli.
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Toronto, June 4—Om 
®f the Presbyterian cor 
80 address by Rev. 1 
Fredericton, N. B. He 
■ Mr.- Chairman and 
I have been asked to ! 
tion as a remedy for tl 
the Uquor traffic. I i 
a few principles as tin 
mit any discussion of 
perance legislation. Tl 
to a national evU and t 
cessfuUy overcome by n 
that to effective legièlaï 

-sion, education and evj 
a great deal in saving t| 
in uniting the people fo 
vice, but the ope thing 
a death blow to the I 
legislation. There are 1 
be considered:
- First, the necessity 1 
tola tion. An eminent i 
ly said:—“If the fight J 
traffic to to achieve pi 
it must be supported 
tion.” There are good 
position. One is that 
not recognise the valui 
or authority except thai 
authority which can con 
liquor traffic is dead S 
peal of wife, mother, 1 
cency and safety. It i 
clear-headed, aggresslvj 
institution without cos

Grim Humor.un-

Aged Uncle—I’ve insured my life for 
$5,000 in your favor ; what else can I 
tio for you?

Nephew—Nothing on earth, uncle -
Boston Transcript.
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—not actual indep 
niy opinion, a ni 
tagonistic to the — 
ception of Imperial unity*of’nurn! 
policy. In other words, the r 
spirit must of logical " necessity ^ 
the Imperial, previous to union ; 
operation. First we most ln%l 
teach—Canada a nation. " When 
an assured and' absolute fJ-T* 
dispute, and known by every inh 
and immigrant, then will be' time 
to seek closer political union fed 
Imperial council or parliament 
must learn to conduct our own un
successfully before we can hone t™* 
the experience which is absolutely 
sary in order to run the stupendo 
intricate system known aTaSy 
Empire. Once more:
consists in creating, ______
developing the national spirit 
as the best method of Imperial 
tion. The best method of defence^ 
each dominion to build up her own , 
and military forces, accoiding to ivl? 
need and ability, and co-operate for n,r 
mutual benefit of each and of the T? 
pire as a whole. m

. =W ». B., LH.iMAW”"

....ag: I gained access to the opi 
lodging. All the pow- ret

rill have to come direct__
cto and as this 
i it Is expected 

:rst will be a city of gloom 
nights. The power plant is

' ranee, fig* fnr
fibers and H.

naged to the extent of more^han 

partially covered by insurance, 
npanies by which the policies are 

spreading. ] held are Home Insurance Co, New York, 
than twenty- $1,600; Queen Fire Insurance, $2,000;

A three- National of Hartford Fire, $8,000; Nor- 
10; Hartford, $2,000.
W. W. Black on the

ric street, was inr this to 
for $2,000. The will le

by C. C. present at the wedding. The couple will 
Black was insured with the Halifax take a bridal trip to Calgary and Banff. 
Fire Insurance Co. for $800. The bam Miss Cogswell is well and favorably 
in which the fire commenced was insured known in this vicinity and has many 
in the Sun Fire for $400. friends who will extend their best wishes

Mr. Avard the local manager is of the for a long and happy married life.

station will he

m

. m ùüiise ùmm

to wed Alberta rancher
. the res

The Woman Farmer in
-.. v •

at u
(Bangor Commercial.) .

Fort Fairfield, June 2—News has been 
received here of the approaching mar
riage in the province of Alberta of Miss 
Hattie Cogswell, a trained nurse, who 
went west from Fort Fairfield about a 
year ago, and George Laycroft, pro
prietor of a horse, ranch in Thorne, AI- 

June 25. George Cogswell, of 
, the father of the bride-elect, 

for Alberta, Jane 18, to be

} only a short t
'.■..v'A.*.'------ :------------
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Never haSthe*;!»** hotter-, 
for the woman fa|mer rf com
«net than there in Cana*

‘ i have watched many wo
their way through jgtey w |
tarai labor 
raising, and finny. 
percentage of women are, 
tic training, perfectly -1-' 
harrow, harvest and 

i to plough and « 
lut the jë 
m for * H 
indepenl

f fromout once 
only the

■y
.re nore it feet

on the windward side wlch Uniotf, $ 
rutted. This house is A store owned 
ick and is an old land- opposite side of 
a Coffey House, own- sured in tie 1 
o by Admiral Coffey, three- te 
amount Of insurance 

on the place but it will probably be a

The other losses will exceed $25,000.
The fire was likely caused by some

l \
=? Yes, and it will be worth while•"•“"SS&s&t
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MORE FRESH HR
FOR CHILDREN

'■...... : 1 «

Dr. Melvin, in Making Health 
Report, Recommends Greater 
Care to Give Infants Proper 
Breathing Facilities.
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i five, fifty, or a l 
l on a capital of
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mto
thods. As It ia morally 
no right to legal sanction, 
i which establishes it can 

ever succeed in controlling, regulating or 
abolishing the business. Effective legis
lation must stand true with the great 

law* of life. Further, It must 
e method of enforce- 
1 which permits pun- 
rate into a fine or 11-

where si
double the sum 

minus the bucher’a fee of six
make at it has \^^Wbett (to Start With 100 Guineas.

bewjeof the placed which I wistot» a"d potatoes, and out of the food for
go, and also of the place where I am the roteers or lumbernwn, or even the
wanted to go; I must go where I am population of Victoria, I shall expect to ment,
wanted, because I here to make my mak* #1,000 profit in my second ishment to _
living and £5,000 out of the food of the Tearf end M» second year I shall cense is not effective. The aim of the
industrial population. I have only 100 r"?-J® ."J*? «>e Produee that yields law is to eliminate the business of l»w-
euineas to work on and I know that in *ne the highest margin of net profit; and breaking. If one judgment does not Gror M»d i can stm relect my the compass of commercfai instinct stop iUegal traffic there should be a 
five acres in the neighborhood of the in- I shall build up my £6,000 in twenty much severer second penalty The third 
dustrial population, or even within feed- l"eRrs-
ing distance of the beautiful city of Vic- Starting With 500 Guineas. • and b'J'ond tbe îeech ™!scb,ef mak"
toria, and there I can work on my land , , .. ... , , , L - ' , This method would give the o
not for seven or at most eight months «00 guineas er a chance-to get out before the crash
out of the twelve.but all the vear around to the neighborhood of Edmonton, be- came, but it should come. The system 
and in the most exquisite environment, “,tbe ?°S interesting and beau- in some places of a periodic fine is not
under the most perfect conditions for Alîter^o^ V f ?nly «f^hing the business but foster-
my buisiness that the heart of woman 1. d C<J: in* a law,e8s dement in tl>e community,
can desire. I can grow bulbs by the sea- more J” at Prohibition
shore, fruit of varied and perfect kind, , Cj°, ft .»'

■vegetables for which there Is always de- ^ “wto vlelrt J 
mand, and conceal the lumber, and j t y ^
slender dimensions of my shack, with one dèterâiiutinn F v,by my
of the loveliest bits of garden in the Û , by
world. -1 - : -

S
Amherst, N". June 2—Fire broke 

out in Electric street this morning a lit
tle after one o’clock-and nearby citisens 
had all their belongings and possessions 
ready to be movefl in a hurry." Flying 
sparks were sent by the high wind all 
over Amtiferst. Several minor fires were 
reported, two coming from houses in the 
rear of Barker’s store and two from the 
Victor bakery. ' ,r 

The fire started" in a bam formerly

BF.
>;

The health bulletin for May4#sued 
the medical health officer, Dr. G (I 
Melvin shows death of forty-one male, 
and thirty-seven females, a total of sev
enty-eight which is nine greater than in 
the corresponding month of 1918.

There were twenty-four eases* of con
tagious diseases reported. Eleven of 
these were tuberculosis, a decrease 0f 
three when compared with the cases re
ported for May, last

Dr. Melvin gives tuv .uuuwing warn
ing with regard to the care of chUdrefe:

Every one admits that fresh air is 
necessary for young children, but this 
Js taken, generally, to mean that rooms 
should be well ventilate* and that chil
dren should be frequently taken out 
into the open air. Certainly, it Is verv 
requisite that both of these things should 
be carried out. Yet there are many in
fants that sleep in well ventilated 
and are given frequent 
breathe very impure air 
hours out of the twenty-four.

If a child be sunk in a deep crib, the 
suies of which are carefully screened 
against draughts, no matter how pure 
the air in the room in general may be
the air immediately ____" "JjJ
baby will soon become unwholesome 
The old-fashioned rocking cradle had 
grave faults peculiar to itself, but, bv 
its motion, it, at least, provided the child 
with as good an ah- as the room itself 

: contained.
Again, nothing .is more common than 

when a child cries or is restless, to pick 
it up, and permit It to bury its face in 
the dress of the mother ear nurse. In 
this position it often fails, asleep, ,1m t 
this quietude 1» sometimes largely due 
to the soporific influence of the impure 
air from its own lungs which, it 
breathes over and over again in its Con
fined situation.

Again, it is not unusual, when similar 
restlessness is exhibited at night, for the 
baby to be taken into bed with its mo
ther or nurse. When both fall asleep, 
the child’s head is almost sure to become 
covered with the bed-clothing, and it 
remains, perhaps for hoürs, breathing an 
air positively poisonous in its ejects.

Once more, it Is far from 
when an infant is sent out in .its car
riage for the express purpose of benefit
ing by the free air, to notjee that its 
head is almost completely covered by 
the robes of the vehicle. This Is most 
apt to be the case iî It happens to fall 
asleep durihg its excursion. Of course, 
under these circumstances, it would be 
infinitely better supplied with air if it 

in a suitable crib

by

i
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im You Must Break The “Family Group” 
When It Comes To Music

Tl'ACH one’s taste is individual — his own — and different. No 
Py one, not even a genius—could suit you all. And yet every one in 

the family loves music and regrets the silent piano none can

PaintingIn the final reach effective legislation 
should by federal Chnent prohibit 
the, manufacture and importation of al
cohol for beverages purposes. Science 
and history have declared that alcohol is 
a deadly poison,- doing greater injury 
than plagues, war or tuberculosis. An 
eminent scientist the other day remark
ed “Tuberculosis is the disease of pover
ty but alcohol is the mightest fact in 
producing poverty.” Alcohol has its place 
in the arts, such as the chemists’ shop 
but it has no legitimate place in the hu
man body. Qn the on* hand we have the 
authorities declaring it is a great nation
al menace aiid curse, and on the other 
we have a system which legalises the 
manufacture and importation of the poi
son for beverages purposes. The thing 
is morally insane. What is needed for 
scientific purposes should be manufactur
ed under government control. The rest 
should be prohibited, England has risen 
to her proper moral standard in placing
rts sa
coming when <8&6te> wlll pl(ice .Jhe 
manufacture and importation of alcohol 
upon The list of prohibited evils.

The outlook is growing daily brighter 
in t*'o ways. The area of effective leg
islation ia gradually widening, and the 
principle ia becoming clearer. The sa
loon is regarded as an evil, its abolition 
is deemed imperative. Local option is- 
suing in local prohibition leading up to 
provincial prohibition is filling the coun
try with energy and hope. The traffic 
is on the defensive, the friends of purity 
are winning, a tide of a better citizen- « 
ship is rapidly rising.

tif worth while? Onedty lù Octo-

in which to make it. If I can A riot was,tn progress. He saw
make it from £100 in twenty years I A™edcan women insulted for befriend- 
ought to double on £500; but what tke,r innocent sisters when their 
should be made quite clear is that in hearts were breaking as their children 
seeking independence through the pro- ^re sold into slavery. He saw Garrison 
duce of the land the initial capital must f,8?/i*di_,or sayin* that a man'« right 
fit the idea. Life on the land in Can- l<L,iiberty w,f inkerenL and inalienable, 
ada is not easy, but it is worth while. Philipps walked the office floor, and as

the sun was setting he formed a great 
resolve in these memorial words, “X love

judgment of industrial conditions, an 
Southern AlbertT** *° Lethbrld*e’ in

.
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How to Lay Out the- GapitaL i

I have an introduction to a real estate t“

sawI tell him that I can pay $100 down on ,b Ç! ^L™yT Fty a"“ ^ery

sr£
S2'V. 1V3SiJ£,£rtg,garden, my poultry and pig houses and and t0 carry out my pigs and potatoes 

cow shed and runs. The remaining three foundation nn * tanrer scale But I acres I hire a man and team tb break 2 have my lâà <5dturl mv seedLr 
and put m shape for crops at $5 an acre. my harvest, and my threshing done *’ 
In two and a half acres I sow barley, that first vear at cost rwr acre 'ia, 
because it will mature In less time than want the expense or the trouble of hired CVatÉ, a"L8h0^iy,?datoe at se^U and r^Vca^ l“r to sp£d 

In thrhremSninllShew0f PiR/eed’ tbe winter alone or with another out;
aming half acre of my pre- door woman interested in the same sort 

1 PKK in FOtetees, sow 0f proposition. I put $750 aside for, 
carrots,onions, buUding&. a* I want my cow-stall#-pig- 

Tt ^ Bwanley, geri«a, and hen houses to be comfort- 
Studley, or Arlesy student I know exact- able; but my shack is to be as simple 

yJb0„“ to hdp.,me in th* as at Vancouver Island, although built
first and vegetable line, and if I am an with sufficient substance and care to re- 
Arlesy student I shall know exactly how gist the cold.
to market* in a businesslike manner "for One hundred guineas for my latid, one 
ready cash. I shall make a desperate en- hundred and fifty for my buildings and 
deavor, eventhough I nearly break my plant, seventy-five for the breeding and 
back in digging deep the new-turned seeding and harvesting and threshing of 
earth to grbw sufficient potatoes toj thirty of my acres. One hundred guineas 
enable me to sow to two acres in my for milch-cows, pigs and 
second year. Whether you start to make £75 for feed and bank, 
your $5,000 oh five, or fifty or a hundred 
acres, secure your immediate revenue 
with a cow, and build your sum of inde
pendence on the firm foundation of pigs 
and potatoes." N-- ■
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rpHE superiority of Amatite 
I over all other ready roofing 

is apparent to anyone whoi
it.

Amatite does away with all roof
ing troubles and Unnecessary ex
penses because it is made with a 
real mineral surface which needs no 
painting. id-
t^Ttis duraMMb* retardant, prac-

With the “ Maestro-Touch—most human of all.”
spans the “ Great Divide ” between you and does everyone else in the &mUy. The New

eaçirffiSssB»’ Fr°svr,£rF
steps or the dream-dike waltzes of Strauss ; Player Piano Book and the personally auto- . 
all roll from under your fingers without graphed letter» of the renowned artists who 
effort or fault. You play what you love most use the New Scale Williams Piano.

. —in -the- Way drift suits you best. And an gladly sent oh request
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Evcrjet Elastic Paint THE WILLIAMS PIANO COMPANY, LIMITED 
Oshawa, Ontario. Dealers Everywhere f

1te.
The Garritte-Paterson 

. Mfjg. Co., Limited.

■V ■ ■

*■ *- *■ Hlllltt K,8. SrZrer. a, X
hens, leaves me 
I sell no grain; 

my fifty-five acre proposition for my 
£5,000 intention can spare no profit to funcommon

i\\

EATON’S SPMI61
AND L ’

SUMMER

A WONDERFUL BOOK OF 
x MONEY-SAVING OPPORTUNITIES

ofThe Lhre Stock,
1 iWith $125 I shall buy a cow, and, if 

possible, a mother sow with eight small 
pigs, and with the remaining dollars 
purchase hens. I shall have to feed the 
cow and the pig and chickens; but for 
my milk, without any labor but milkingwere at home asl 

with head uncove
It is true that adults can take great 

liberties with the air they breathe, and 
often not suffer any immediate or very 
obvious injury. But it is not so with 
little children. They are most suscept
ible to nearly all kinds of poisons, and 
especially to anything interfering with 
the breathing process.

Many of our most grievous mistakes 
result not from a lack of knowledge, but 
from a lack of thought and reflection; 
and it is in the hope that the simple in
stances here given will tend to such re
flection, that the writer ventures to put

WRITE 1 
TO - DAY 

FOR A 
COPY

:

KIR, SMITH honor. It is an animal and must be 
dealt its death blow by the strong arm 
of law.

Another reason is that legislation is 
the only form in which enlightened pub
lic conviction can effectively express it
self. The enemy will not put himself 
within thè reach of moral considera
tion. He laughs at such methods. The 
authority of the law Is the only author
ity he recognizes and only then when 
vigorously enforced. Thus it has been 
found that In proportion as public opin
ion asserts itself it invariably demands 
improved legislation. Effective legisla
tion must be the ideal of all true moral 
reform as only In this way can the pow
er of citizenship enforce decency and 
protection. A third reason is that the 
effects of legislation are so far-reaching. 
Its influence appears in many ways. 
Take the moral power and its educative 
value. The Ten Commandments were 
not only prohibitive but also created 
a. moral, standard of life for the indivi
duel and society. So with all legtsla-i 
tion. It not only prohibits wrong doing' 
but it also indicates the standard of 
right living. This principle demands 
that legislation be of the right moral 
quality as it issues in moral conduct. 
Take also the extent of the gains of ef
fective legislation. By the Lord’s Day 
Act one hundred thousand men were 
guaranteed the Sunday rest. No amount 
of moral persuasion could ever have se
cured this result

When there is effective legislation the 
moral appeal will be respected. Where 
there is no law the moral appeal is quite 
worthless with offenders. . Every step- 
in legislation, whether it be in the ex
tension of principle, the mode of en
forcement or the penalty, directly and 
Indirectly, affects millions of cases. This 
is one of the hopeful things about legis
lation. Further, the wider the area, the

•I

»
Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, 
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 
Muscles or Bruises. 
lamOnesa and 
Side Bone or 
blister, no hair gone. Bone can be 
used. $2 a bottle delivered. Describe 
your case for special instructions 

wkJKFree.

wmi I
the I

IF YOl) HAVE NOT ALREADY RECEIVED A X 
COPY OF OUR SPRING AND SUMMER 1 

CATALOGUE NO. 106, DO NOT FAIL TO SEND 
US YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS AT ONCE, 

v OUR COMPLETE ISSUE IS RAPIDLY DIM- 

WISHING AND QUICK ACTION IS 
IMPERATIVE ON YOUR PART IF 

YOU DESIRE TO fOSSESS THIS 
l BEST OF ALL

EATON CATAL061E

from a Splint, 
Spavin. No

Toronto, June 4—One of thé features 
of the Presbyterian congress today was 
an address by Rev. W. H. Smith of 
Fredericton, N. B. He said:
• J*r-' Chairman and Fellow-workers ;
I have been asked to speak on legisla
tion as a remedy for the suppression of 
the liquor traffic. I wish to consider 
a few principles as time does not per
mit any discussion of forms of tem
perance legislation. The liquor traffic 
is a national evil and can only be suc
cessfully overcome by national resources 
that is effective legislation. Moral sua- 

-sion, education and evangelism can do 
a great deal in saving the individual and 
In uniting the people for aggressive ser--. 
vice, but the ope thing which can deal 
a death blow to the whole traffic is 
legislation. There are 
be considered :

First, the necessity for effective leg
islation. An eminent authority recent- 
!y ®aid:, *If the fight against the liquor 
traffic is to achieve permanent results 
it must be supported by wise legisla
tion. There are good reasons for this 
position. One is that the enemy does 
not recognize the value of any appeal 
or authority except that of force, law or 
authority which can compel respect. The 
liquor traffic is dead to the moral ap
peal of wife, mother, child, home, de
cency and safety. It is a cold-blooded, 
clear-headed, aggressive money-making 
institution without conscience, soul or

hem forward. i‘.\
and 9Grim Humor.

Aged Uncle—I’Ve insured my life for 
5,000 in your favor; whft else can I 
» for you?
Nephew—Nothing on earth, uncle.— 

oston Transcript.
--------- -— 1 'l*"

Tourist (in Kentucky)—“I wonder 
hy this shabby little hamlet" is called 
ell Delight.” Colonel Nosepaint—“Be- 
luse, in the fohst place, it is in a dell; 
id, secondly, because we have fo’ ap- 
e-jack distilluhries within a stone’s 
irow of each othuh, suh.”—Puck.

the antiseptic liniment for 
»• Strained, Tom Llga-matt]

GREAT VALUEStie.

I

ARE OFFERED$3.60 RECIPE FREE,
FOR WEEK MEN.

Send Nape and Address Today— 
You Can Have it Free and Be 
Strong and Vigorous.

mi
Splendid merchandise of first quality gathered together from 

the world’s beet buying centres, specially selected and bought in great 
quantities to secure the best price concessions. All of this, and much X 
more, you will find to interest you in this big Catalogue of helpful buying - 
suggestions. See to it that you have a copy at hand for you own personal 
satisfaction and economy’s sake—because through it you can secure what’s I 
best—the latest features in merchandise—the lowest possible in price consistent 
with good quahty. and over and above all this grand assurance

“SATISFACTION OR YOOR MOREY BACK”
The EATON mail order way permits of no excuse or tfisappe 

absolutely guarantee what we say and what we have to offer to b 
be dissatisfied for any reason, we will immediately refund 
your money in full. Get to know this great service we have to ^ 
offer you. Start in to-day, through the Catalogue you have 
already received or the one we will send you on request, and act 
quickly because our complete issue is fast diminishing and very 
soon all copies will be gone.

ALSO A FREE DELIVERY OFFER
Not the least interesting feature attending this Catalogue 

" is our Free Deliveryinf, all orders amounting to $10.00 and 
What with quick,service, substantial savings in prices and 

sure satisfaction or yean money back, and a further feature 
of great interest — Free Delivery of all heavy goods to your 
nearest railroad station—make for all that’s beneficial to our 
customers when buying by mail, the EATON mail order 
way. Best for other people — why not for you ?

,'*T. EATON G2.™
T°"°-■ ~ -

I

ABE two principles to 4

T have m my pozeeeeion a prescription 
for nervous debility, lack of vigor, weak
ened manhood, failing memory and lame 
back,- brought on by excesses, unnatural 
drains, or the follies of youth, that has 
cured so thany -worn and nervous men

* Peet Caret met/l bring you 
(Ms btg Ziemfcome 

l , CattUogue
' Postage Free.

.
v

n .v-
.«•w.ttA m

in their own homes—without any ad- 
_ al help or medicine—that I think 
every man who wishes to regain hie manly 
power and virility, quickly and quietly, 
should hav* a copy. So I have determined 
to send a copy oi the prescription free of 
charge, in a plain, ordinary sealed en
velope, to any man who will write me for

orcl atment on our part. We 
all we claim, and should youL

15

rv "i Aj'. ziWÊL j JHI

Fit.

only the power of the" city, a provin- uination for the cure of deficient manhood
and vigor failure ever put together.

T think I ewe it to my fellow man to 
Send them a copy in confidence so that 
any man anywhere who is weak and die-

cineâ, secure Whàt I believe ii the Quickest- 
acting restorUive upbuilding, SPOT-

ass-drop me.* lia. like this: Dr A £ 
3520 Luck Building, Detroit, 
X will send you a copy of this 

in a plain ordinary en- 
ar*fi A great many doc- 
a $3.00 to $5.00 for merely 
mcription like thia-but 1

l dal law the power of the province, and 
a federal law the power of the whole 
dominion. In the smaller areas a great 
deal depends on local sentiment and-: 
there is a great deal of local option in 
law enforcement. Federal law knows no 
local option and the local illicit manu
facturer is soon put out of business 
by the department of inland revenue. 
Thus, in order to render legislation ef
fective it must become part of the high
est authority in the land, enforced by 
all the power Of that authority.
Suggests Changes ' ' -;$$«,

Second, the standard of effective leg
islation. Let us begin at the lowest i

LEBt CoOT

Shoes

JHE perfect shoe 
For summer sports

ASK YOUR DEALER.

I
m'fr ■*

■over.

,

■■ S <
B*Farf ” ,

A woman kin vote in Alasky, but 
he’s got V have a sealskin coat if »h< 
ants t’ hang around th’ polls. Pro* 
lem Hamer lias written a bassoon solo 
stilled “Echoes From th’ Abatoir.”
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sa®'Æ

> ' teacher 
Smith Town, east pans 
„”d Upham, county of |

Sayat t"1aÆirs. x. g.
Wul^-the training cour, 

fjg ponneeticut, 
A positions, 
i Jessie J. Gig 
tes. SO Waehini

eecon,
School

qairea. » 
eut
ford, Co«n- -

i

t—goueemaid ; 
? Apply Mrs.

TO
-

» W.

ffpj*-' représentât!, 
àvtbe iremendouJ 

.ree» tÜoughout New 
prweiit. W* -Wish to secur 

r-i.- Ii2r,jj£. represent us 
t'. The special 
^growing busi 
(fers exceptions 
enterprise. W 
dan and liben 
Itone & Wellil

good
general sgen 
in the fn<
Brunswick t
for men of

right men.
Ont.

TO LET

rpo LET—For the sumn 
. comfortably fumiste, 
tral part of the city. A] 
Telegraph Office.

NOTICE OF
Sealed tenders will be r 

June 6, 1918, for building 
on District No. 1, Westmo 
be completed September 
lowest or any tender n 
accepted. A deposit of 
dollars or check on any cl 
must accompany each t 
and specifications can be s 
dersigned, John Young, 
School Trustees, Wells P.
B.

No Summer V.
We would greatly enjoJ 

many of our - students come 
tanna», and are anxious toj 
situations as son as possiH 
will be continued without i| 

Then, St. John’s cool ad 
makes study during the wj 
just as pie Séant as at any! 

Students can enter at ad

s

NINE OF FRIED 
" PITOTS

New York, June 4—Ii 
deajbhs In Montreal the toj 
patients who have died a 
injections of the Fried J 

scrum for the cure of cons 
hers nine.

The list has been swolM 
ure by two deaths on Satu 
Richard Â. Mulford. of 
Y., and John W. WoodtiJ 
dencc. Dr. Friedmann’s vj 
ministered to Mulford a rj 
widow says the treatment] 
New York and that $200 a 

Dr. -Friedmann refused] 
dorse or condemn the aq 
the NWW York World id 
commission of three noted] 
tists, specialists in tubercu] 
investigate, “with compld 

the Fried'mann turtlj 
report the results of its l|

CHATHAM DISH

Rlchibucto, N. B., June 
The ministerial session of 
Chatham .district is being 
evening in the Methodist 
following are in attendant! 
lam Harrison, Newcastle! 
Rev. S. J. B. Rice, BatH 
Squires, Campbellton; J. ! 
font Wallace B. Thomas,! 
Creed, Harcourt | J. B. J 
touche ; Thomas Pierce, 1 
W. Holmes, B. A., who wl 
at the conference next wtj 
absentee is R. G. Fulton, 1 
has been excused. The d 
continued throughout torn] 
will be open to lay delegal

DIGBY SHIPPING

Digby, June 2—Schr. 1 
Rowe, sailed Saturday fo|
ballast

Schr. Omaha, Captain 1 
ed yesterday -for Boston 
shipped by H. Q. Marsh] 

Schr. Bobs, Captain H 
lumber from Clementspoj 
sailed yesterday morning] 
to anchor off Dfgby in thri 
is still in port.

Schr. Valdane, CaptaiiJ 
Boston for Bear River, an 
morning and is anchored] 

Schr. Dorothy G. Snow| 
Snow, arrived here this 

the Ashing grounds. 
Digby, N. S„ June 3—3 

from Boston foi 
i' j. ™arFs Bey, was tow] 

(ternoon by the steal 
g her main boom bn 
or less demaged caul 

—~ In the bay. 
Schooner Neva, CaptJ 

!2* towed from Bear ? 
j^ltner Bear River with 

for Boston.
°°,ner Bobs, Captain! 

SaUed this morning fq 
wood and piling from Cl| 
. y*g Moto towed the 

» Captain Moore, to J 
wood and piling for 
by Clarke Bros, 
hooner Dorothy G. 
»_.Seow. sailed for

hi
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Special for The Teleg
;

Toronto, June «-“This is splendid’ and ii applause means an 
the word passes from lip to Up among his hearers.
the 6,000 in attendance at the Presbyter- Then the chairman rose: “\... 
ian Fre-Assembly Congress. It is the loTe, Canada,” he said, “but I am re-
only word thpt describes. The congress “ e ,, JiLÏo^îfLnr.^tmJ ----------------
Is splendid in conception, splendid in or- O?™om“ th, h?rtZlZ Pot— - ^ - - —Sanction and arrangement and splen- £ kZ gJZ v' * * &
did in execution. It is splendid, too, in K with.,,» . , ,K

SBrnag!
of east and west and north df a vast pf»S? ?,th \l%. ' .
S»NF0K âl f^£t5ÆÊBÊS3t
terianism. ■ kmg we love and honor.” Sounding ap-

I thank God for the man who eon- Plau* &**? th,f chairman’s words. “It 
crived such a gathering. I have had fear dw-M be done,” he said-and it 
and trembling lest this might be just d°"F. The whole convey has for its 
another “great gathering” and nothing objective the effective fullllment m the 
more. But after I have heard the mes- broadest sense of the prayer of the Na- 
8ages of the day and felt the common* f’°nal Anthem.
have^ne80"18 ^ eaUleSt here‘my fears S* Leonard TiCey Remembered. —

It was Ralph Connor who spoke and The situation and the problems of to- 
every one felt that he had sized up the day have their roots deep in the history 
situation right. From ocean unto ocean of the past and many a good story ofsr-fiS-SSiatei hES&r=£ ' 'b“"kWe have sung it often and often in the to New Brunswick readers.
home church, but somehow to sing here The speaker of the hour was Mat- . ocmemnry scnoois, teaching,
is different, for the vast congregation as- thew Parkinson, and he was pleading manual training, domestic science etc 
sembled within the walls of Massey Hall for the hearty sharing by every man in a grant of $3SO;000 a year for ten ’years' 
has Ite^lf > From Ocean Unto Ocean the Presbyterian church of the respon- is recommended, the division among the 
focussing here the spirit, the interests sibility for world-wide Christian mis- provinces to be on a basis of population 
and the energies of a diverse people. The sione. “The Dominion of Canada was For the carrying on of this work 
message of the platform reflects the vis- baptized in missions,” he exclaimed, seven distinct fields of effort are sug- 
mn of the mountain peaks, expands with “Ybu know the story. When the states- gested by the commission, as follows: 
the sweep of • on measured plains and is men leaders of the provinces met down 1. The service in each province of an 
fresh with the berqth of the seven seas, by the sea to plan for confederation, adequate supply of persons (teachers;

■■I— „ , , and when the question of the choice of instructors, demonstrators, executive of-
Tb»t mgn In the chair is Rev. R. P. a name for the united provinces arose— fleers) properly qualified to carry on in- 

MacKay, ex-moderator of assembly, the and no little mind searching took place dustrial training and technical educa- 
great field marshal of the foreign mis- to settle if—it Was then that Sir Leon- tion.
wonary forces to the Canadian church, ard TiUey pointed to the map of this 2. The establishment or extension and 
inere is no better presiding officer any- yet unnamed land stretching from océan maintenance of classes, courses, schools 
Where than he, with bis kindly hut mas- to ocean across the American continent, or other Institutions or meaS for in- 
InW1 “ mUt!iC^ Penetrating and with dramtic force repeated the dustrial training and technical educa-
vtice, hM firing word that hnkS the sev- words of Messianic prophecy: “He tion.

ThriT„eninf6,?r|>Kramme ,lD «bhU have Dominion from sea to sea 3. The provision of suitable and ade- 
one complete chain and that man who and from the river unto the ends of the quate - appliances, apparatus and eoutn- 
Urordi^4 ;;Sw-t0 SpeaL‘s, c- W. earth. This new nation shaU be caUed ment fo^acMng ^Ts Z nT*- 
Gordon, <rf Winnipeg-“Ralph Connor” the Dominion of Canada.” eluding School buildings, future or
hf r faT llar J at '’’ery fireside Wednesday was New Brunswick’s consumable supplies.
thatCoc^sion^dw^eb^f°the1hanJ0tn d7i’n thC c6ngreSS- No less than 4. The provision of scholarships to 
measureTresoLnt v-,i^ hu hand’ th,at îhree stalwart men from the sea prov- equalize opportunities to young people 

r j ?ie 18 speak- inces were slated for an address. Dr. and other workers to profit by closes
tef Ca^a hTita’vas? °r ^0WS “ Wt- Smith, of Fredericton- Rev. D. courses, schools or other institutions. ’iU ^Merements itf wSph “c0drum- ot Moncton, and Hon. J. K. *• The provision of expert, with ex-
tions its nroblem«to weaIth’ lts lnsbtn- Flemming, who counts the whole prov- perience in industrial training and tech- 
Trt usPtb “k God.” he savs “for this L"** t Ws parish* No better trio could nical education whose servit for coun

fair land of ours smffin* in Ond£ bave been chosen to represent the pulpit fel would be avaUable to provincial and 
light from oS Tnl' gP d •IT. and the men ot New Brunswick Presby- local authorities.
proud we are Canadians But remem* it"6#*!!111' Time proved to° short for ®- The service of central institutions 

• ber that the fut^Tof Carta^a is ti. be th* ful1 outlined ffiscussion on temper- when and where required to supplement 
determined more by its churches than we dld not hear Dr- Smith. bh« work carried on by the several pro-
by anything else in it It is « ri^fArillo McOdrum brought a sturdy phy- Uncial and local development author^
country that will endure and no^other” a We^ *rtt*ncd mind, and his Celtic either by providipg and maintaining

AnZthen he m^e the of the II™ With «“*• effect up«» °r in Priding and maintain!
last census talk as he read thiV m,L=Ü! the <luestlon ot evangelism. He pleaded >W each central institution, 
to the churches. Speaking of the Proies Tür ^marshalling of the strength of 7- The promotion, of industrial: and 
tant churches he said: “There are mm» . whole chur,h. and not just the min- housekeeping research and the diffus- 
Trotestants outside the churcli than in isters ™d a tew othdrs,. to the word of 1Qn of knowledge therefrom, 
it. There are 1,500 possible congrega- ^ntta?™' “H°Wf Te ™lease^the Machinery Necessary, 
tions of Presbyterians, each with a mem P?teaUa ener*y of the church in Can- _
bership of 250 communicants of whom ada,? Thls ^ the great question.” He To carry on work throughout the 
we have no knowledge. There is our ?P°k<; <n word for conversa- Proyinces ,ahd the dominion as a whole,
problem: Adhérents of our church are tion<d evangelism, the speaking between ^e commision believes that special raa- 
not doing their best for themselre* f£ ïïan man of the things that are chin«y will have to be provided addWssï’sj?' —w - - üsutsr tat w a±- rsgr ]B8| -1

“Why should we eliminate from the 1- Loêal u 
curriculum of our public schools the 
teaching of Christianity, the essential 
factor in the building of moral charac
ter?” ,1 •
. Premier Flemming is an eloquent 
public speaker, and no one who spoke 
this afternoon was better received than 
he. He showed himself as much at 
home in pleading the cause of the church 
as in discussing the affairs of public 
life. He knows his Bible as well as 
most preachers, and church history bet
ter than most laymen. v y- . V 

He turned the light of his political 
experience upon the . problems of the 
church and showed how the work must 
be done not simply by eloquent pulpit 
or platform appeal, but by personal con
tact and individual effort. ■ The “every 
member canvas” may be new in the 
church’s missionary policy, but it is an 
old and well tried policy when elections 
are to be fought and won. “Our people 
must be made to know the needs and 
the enterprise of our church. This will 
create infère
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Alfred Wood of Moncton to 
Face Gloucester County 
Court on Charge of Causing 
Fatal Wreck.

Ottawa, June 4-A dominion develop- relation with their occupations whde 
ment fund of $8,000,000 to be provided they are still leaméas, and aUo when 
annually for a period of ten years and *bey haye become skilled workmen or 
to be divided among the provinces on a £,urneyme°> or '-are come to fill posi- 
basis of population! is the outs  ̂ ^

on“aal“£ In tdS in££„?rrn ^ « *
içal jBducation pre-

m'■TX was
1 j

, i

W

Moncton, N. B., June 3—The first 
. % That workers in factories whose cn™*nttI prosecution eyer instituted 
main task is to attend or operate mach- ?galnst an L C. R« employe for his part 
ines should receive instruction and train- ln » railway accident in which a life 
mg which would give some all-round ï.88 lo8t wdJ he token up before the 
power and skill, and increase their inter- Gloucester county court on Wednesday 
ésts ’beyond the routine of automatic W !en a jury will consider a charge of 
operations. manslaughter brought against Alfred

2. That such training should be pro- }Vood> engineer of an 1. C. R. fast 
nded as will- conserve and develop oc- 'reight, which some weeks ago collided 
cupations wherein skilled handicraft is at Bathurst with a local freight, the

t crash resulting in the death of two men
3. That the interests of the rural namcd Bateman and Hachey, who were 

population should be conserved and on board the way freight at the-time, 
be promoted far as possible by Indus- Wood was arrested at his home in 
trial training and technical education Moncton some time ago, and a prelim- 
suitable to the needs of its workers. mery examination was held in Bathurst.

4. That the needs of girls and wo- He was liberated on $8,000 bail.
men for organized instruction and train- Much sympathy is felt for. the engi- 
ing in the elements of the sciences and flecr as he has always been noted for 
arts, which underlie successful house- industry and sobriety and his' railroad 
keeping and honte-making under mod- record was a good one until he (bet with 
cm industrial conditions, should he re- this accident. He will be defended bv 
cognized and pro-tided for. H. A. PoweU, K.C., of St. John, and by

5. That increasing attention should other eminent counsel. The charge has 
be given to opportunities which now ex- been brought by relatives of the 
1st or which may he provided, for the who were killed in the wreck, 
conservation of life and health and for Rev. J. L. Batty, who will go to Win-

. development oL human powers. nipeg about July 1 to take the pastorate 
A feature of the-report is the atten- pf Zion Methodist church, fired a part- 

tion it gives to the problems of rural mg shot in the matter of temperance 
communities. The report also recoin- in the Central Methodist church lost 
mends schools for fishermen and instruc- night. He criticized sharply the dismis- 

packiag’ etc- sal Of James Kay from the police mag-
ihe commission considers that the istracy and the appointment of C. A. 

provisions which are indicated hereafter Sleeves. He alleged that Moncton was 
under the names of classes, courses, now virtually under license, in as much 
schools, institutes and colleges are neces- as no jail sentences were being impos- 
8a.ry la a system or systems of indus- ed on Scott act violators, 
trial training and technical education When he came to Moncton, he said he 
forCanmla. foundthere were two men who were up-

the plan of statement by classes (or holding the city’s reputation for goSd 
schools), adopted because it is be- Scott Act enforcement. These men 
iievcd that by this means local authori- were Police Magistrate Kay and Chief 
ties and provincial authorities would of Police Rideout. Then they had 
help in the best way to ; co-ordinate the Scott Act enforcement under a maris- 
F/°m8ilnS Wh^h, n?w exi?t with what trate who was not afraid to send a man 
s to be provided, in so far as that is to jail. Where were they now9 They 
dewable and vice versa. were under Ucense, that was where thcY

1 he provisions have been arranged un-, were, 
der three main headings: Magistrate Kay had never hesitated to

For those who are to continue at send men to jail for Scott Act violation 
school in urban communities. although this was a thing which every

For those who fiave gone to work in other magistrate in the'province wm 
urban communities.. . afraid to do. With this system“f jaU

Z°J r"ai sentences In force, what had happened?
foU6ws P *,91’^^<>mmended are as ,^r ,hu»dred aed4*6Bty -men had got-, 
follows:' » ten up a petition ami had instituted »

For those who’kre to continue at means by which the'magistrate and the 
schools m urbabjommhnities: chief of police were threatened with dis-

Division 1 Irftermediate industrial missal. They had succeeded in getting 
classes (or schools). clear of the magistrate, but the chief of

Divisiôn 2 Co-ordinate technical police they had been unable to oust 
classes (or schools.) Referring to the Scott Act Monetnn

Division 8. Technical high schools. appeal before the supreme °court 
Division 4. Apprentice schools. which bad been stood over until later
Division 5. Industrial and technical term of court at the request of the at- 

ini?-Î2t?S* torney-general. Rev. Mr. Batty sham
Division 6. Technical, home econo- ly criticized the attorney-general 

mics ,and fine arts colleges,- v$tAej||ehe “ * 6jn ' * hrijjââ|

tion

I
v

required.
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FANNY CROSBY IN HER HOME, WITH 

BOOK IN HAND.
HER FAVORITE HYMN

(By Mary Boyle O’Reilly.)
Bridgeport, Conn, June 4—A . golden 

sunset illumined the room in which 
Fanny Ctosby, the blind author, of fa
mous hymns, sat facing the glory she 
could not see.

Diminutive as a child of 12, tremulous 
under the weight of her great age, tend
er, selfless, utterly content—that is 
Fanny Crosby at 98.

Her frail body in its graceful gray 
gown seemed almost ethereal; but the 
blind little woman whose enduring 
hymns have comforted thousands is still 
at work.

“Only recently a publisher telegraph
ed me for a poem, and though I have 
worked for hours some of the lines simp
ly will not come,” she said.

"Again, the story of a Boston 1,arbor 
pilot’s dying word proved an inspira
tion. T see the light,’ he said to those 
who watched beside him, ami, hearing 
that last word, I wrote:

“T see the Light, ’tis coming 
It breaks upon ray soul;

It streams above the tempest 
And ocean waves that rotV

.men

“That many of my hymns have 
dictated by the Holy Spirit I |la, 
doubt. Sometimes it seemed that 
was .... - there

a deep, clear well of inspiration 
from which I was free to draw 
other times the btirden of inspiration 
was almost too heavy.

“Most of

At

.v my verses are written in the
I#

ë
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urban industrial development

boards.
2. Local rural developmenf boards.
3. Provincial development councils.
4. Provincial development commis

sions. • -uv'T-v-
5. A dominion development confer

ence. ... : :
6. A dominon development commis

sion.
The commission emphasizes the im

portance of the adopting a plan which 
will preserve provincial control, encour
age local initiative and develop local re
sponsibility. The importance of having 
the manufacturing and commercial in
terests of _any locality ready and Able 
to co-operate in carrying out the work 
is also dwelt upon.

After their investigation of elementary 
education in relation to industrial train
ing and' technical education, the com
mission is of the opinion that while all 
children up to the age of 14 jrears should 
receive thé benefits of elementary gen
eral education up to at least the stand
ard provided by the school system of 
the place or province where they live, 
that, after 12 years' of age, for children 
whose parents expect or desire them * to 
follow manual occupations, provision 
should, therefore, be made in the schools 
of Canada for training of the senses and 
muscles, more and better drawing, more 
jihysical culture, nature study and ex
perimental scheme, pre-vocational work, 
more and better singing, organized and 
supervised play and games.
' Having regard to the cost of carrying 
on these branches in elementary schools 
until properly equipped teachers are 
available, the commission recommends 
that a fund be created from which pay
ments would be made to the provincial 
governments during a period of ten 
years. It is suggested that such a fund 
should receive at least $850,000 a year 
for ten years from a parliamentary 
grant to be divided among the provinces 
on a basis of population.
Higher Education.

With regard to secondary and higher 
education in relation to industrial train
ing and technical education, the opinion 
is expressed that:

L- Secondary vocational education

The frontiersman, the frontiersman 
from the heart of the Rockies, 300 miles 
from a railroad, touched the heart of his 
audience when he told of the church’s 
task m that far west northland. It is 
not ancient history he is telling either, 
but the story of today. He speaks with 
soul-stirrmg earnestness for he has been 
,a“ to face with the realities of it ;
of mV erli8 u° morf discouraging task 
of the church anywhere,” he said, and 
as he told of the inrush of .people from 
every province in Canada, ev^y state in 
the American union, every ' country in 
Europe and even beyond it with their 
nnto° to SS*’ desires.and customs ynited
with the agents 5f™nbeiiefS^;gressiv!0i'n 
their campaign against religion, pro
claiming against the reality of God teaching that the Bible is a tore!; ^ing 
Sunday for baseball and declaring the 
church a failure, a millstone hung about 
the neck of advancing civilization.

As he told of the open vice, the bar 
and the brothel, his audience felt the 
torce of his straight-flung words. And
then he told of the “few even In Sar- 
dis who were making a brave stand and 
a heroic fight for God and home and na
tive land on the frontier. Something 
gas tonng accomplished to stay the tide , 
The Sabbath school and the church 1 
making an effective challenge.
n!! ra3« Swng’paS8ionate appeal and 

, W right, of Fort George (B. 
C.), had helped Canadian Presbyterians 
see m great vividness the task and the 
epportunity of the church.

'j

m

flousme lee
BILIK IT ST, LUIS

For Those Who Have Gone to Work in 
Urban Communities.

Division 1. Continuation classes (or 
schools.)

Division 2. Co-ordinate technical class
es (or schools.)

Division 3. Middle technical classes 
(or schools.) , ’ .<

Division 4. Apprentices classes (or 
schools.)

HajloÀ,
«

1 m

Hall Too Small to Hold the 
Audience Gathered to Hear 
the Speakers of the Evening

FANNY CROSBY’S FAVORITE VERSE OF HER OWN HYMN WRIT- 
TEN BY HERSELF FOR MISS O’REILLY.

“I think,” with a smile, “that I must 
be getting old! Only,my dear, I beg that 
you do not write of me as ‘aged and in
firm.’ ”

Her sweet, high laugh pealed merrily, 
then the tender face grew grave.

“All my life I have had so much! Af
ter four score years and ten I know 
wretchedness only by hearsay; but, oh,
I hope I have comforted some who 
heavily burdened.

“That hope spurred me to the writing 
of -the hymns. But I have written so very 
m.any, probably eight thousand in all, 
that it is impossible to remember most 
of them. For that 
made laughable mistakes.

“One morning at North field the audi
ence sang ‘Hide Me, O My Savior, Hide,’ 
and I was so ranch' pleased with it
that, turning to Mr. Sankey. I asked, L tl ■
‘Where did you get that song5’ ‘The best of my poems, the ones that

“ ‘Really,’ he replied, ‘you ought to arc my favorites' came as a complete 
know, for you are the guilty author.’ nefdmg no revls,on

“Generally when the melody is given Just forty-five years ago, in Apr.], 
I choose my own subject for a hymn- 1868’ an old and dear friend, when hiri- 
poem. ' ding me good-bye, said, T have just in

“My dear mother’s death in 1890 sug- minutes before train ,eaves for c " 
gested î cinnati. Here is a melody.

(t write words for it?’ For twenty minute*
; Hver the River they call me. I was wholly unconscious of all else rx-

rnends that are dear to my hfeart cept the work I was doing. At. the end
Soon I shall meet them in glory, y jof that time I recited! the words U> 
Never, no never, to part.* ‘Safe in the Arms of Jesus.’ ”

For Workshops.

Division 5. Industrial and technical 
institutes.

Division 6. jCorrespondence study

st and interest is the main
spring of action. The rank ind file of 
the church must becomè shareholders 
in the great world-wide business of the 
church.”

night. Sometimes a hymn comes to me 
by stanzas# and needs only to he written 
down, but I never have any part of a 
poem committed to 
whole is composed.

“The hymn, “O Child of God, Wait 
Patiently,’ came into being at North- 
field. Mr. Sankey played a pretty air ?md 
asked me to write a poem, but m\ 
seemed blank. Next morning, just 
we were to be excused, and in a few 
moments the words of the hymn came 
in regular order just as they now 
stand:
“ ‘O Child of God, wait patiently.

When dark thy path may he 
And let thy faith lean trustingly

On Him who cares for thee.’

; .

w Rlchibucto, June 2—The largest 
ber of electors

paper until theI '• courses. num
ber assembled in St 

Louis^ to hear the discussion of public 
questions met here to listen to P. J. 
Veniot, Liberal organizer, treating the 
havy question and the action of theM GERMAN HIS 

A CANCER "CURE
For Rurfl Communities.

Division 1. InEernational rural classes 
(or schools.) >* - .

Division 2. Rhral high schools.
Division 3. Continuation agricultural 

classes (or schools). Under resident br 
travelling district instructors.

Division 4. Continuation housekeeping 
classes (or schools); Under resident br 
travelling district instructors.

Division 5. County or district agricul
tural and housekeeping schools.

Division 6. Young peoples social 
classes.

Division 7. Schools for agricultural 
apprentices. »

Division 8. Agricultural and home 
economics colleges. - » v»-:

Division 9. Correspondence study 
courses.

The members of the commission which 
was appointed in May 1910 are:

James W. Rbbertson, chairman ; Hqn. 
John Neville Armstrong, Rev, George 
Bryce, Gaspard Dezseres, Ernest Belang
er, Gilbert M._ Murray, David Forsyth, 
and James Simpson.

■
were

weresen-

The meeting was opened by a short 
speech by A. T. Leger, former Liberal 
candidate, who touched on the highway 
biti and the navy. Mri Vehiot followed 
in a speech of an hour and a half, fuUy 
explaining the attitude of the Conser
vative party from 1909 to the present 
time and the Liberal policy.

So large was the number of people 
present that the hall could not contain 
one-half, there being more outside than 
inside the building. AU doors and win
dows were opened so that those on the 

could hear aU that was said.
Electors had come to the meeting from 

St. Ignace, St. Charles, Kouchibouguac, 
Rlchibucto, Rexton and Acadieville.

If one were to judge by the strict at
tention given the,speakers and the en
thusiastic reception accorded them, it 
would be safe to predict a complete rout 
for the principle of contribution.

hi his peroration, touching the spirit 
of lqyaity that should animate the 
French people in supporting a Canadian- 
built navy to assist England in time of 
peril, the enthusiasm of the audience 
went almost beyqnd bounds

Everywhere in this county "the French 
people seem only too anxious to show 
to a tangible way their loyalty to Great 
Britain and are prepared to make any 
sacrifice necessary for the maintenance 
of a naval force of our own to act in 
conjunction with the imperial navy.

These educational meetings conducted 
by Mr. Veniot are opening the eyes of 
the people to the true situation and 
everywhere large number of Conserva-

I ate.

1!

The hero of Honan, “MacKenzie Qf 
Honan, is a giant in stature, with his 
broad shouldered frame, his stalwart 

• and strong, honest face. Those who 
knew Mm In coUege days in Montreal, 
speak of him as “Murdoch.” The chair
man introduced Kim as “one of the 
heroes of Honan.” The thousands of 

- hearers ^cheered him to the echo
when he rose to speak, they cheered him 
even louder when he sat down. It was 
• greet appeal he made. China’s appeal 
tk the Christian world. With masterly 
rtroke he marshalled his facts, with 
voice resonant with emotion he made his 
appeal and the heart of the home church 
glowed with fervor. The day is big with 
opportunity and MacKenzie magnified its 
Mgness. That penetrating loqk of his; 
that clear, strong voice with just endtmh 
Scotch in it to find the Scotsman’s heart ; 
that masterful muscular stroke of his 
arm, obedient to thé Masterful stroke of 
his mind, ali combiné, to make a man 
to be remembered-by all who attend the
congress.

Toronto,

I have oftenreason

arm
Cologne, Germany, June 4—Cancer 

has been proved to be a contagious dis
ease caused by a parasite, and it cab 
be healed; according to Dr. Otto Schmidt 
a cancer expert in a report to a meeting 
of the medical society here on the re
sults of Ms investigations. " _

Doctor Schmidt declared that he had 
proved through experiments and had 
confirmed his findings by means of re
peated tests that the disease was a con
tagious one brought about by the prés
ence of a parasite which he had discov- should be provided for those persons 
ered in cancerous growths. He said he 
had produced a vaccine with which he
had healed numerous most serious :___
of cancer. His treatment, he said, brings 
about immunization against further at
tacks. The immunization is accomplish
ed by a serum obtained from animals in 
the usual manner.

Doctor Schmidt requested the medical 
society to appoint a commission to test 
his processes and ' promised to place 
everything at the disposal of the com
missioners: , -,

outside

Can v,

t

who are to follow manual industrial 
occupations, producing occupations, such 
as agriculture; conserving occupations, 
such as -ijieHBéheèpi n g, and commercial 
and business occupations?*

2. Such persons should have oppor
tunity for acquiring secondary educa
tion which would be as fully advantage
ous to them in théir vocations as the 
secondary education provided in the gen
eral school system has been advantage
ous tb those who enter the learned pro
fessions or other professional occupa-

8. Secondary education for those who 
have gone to work should be provided 
in daÿ and evening classes in close co

cases
Nothing Since. tives are openly expressing their disap

proval of the policy adopted by Mr. 
Borden. - . : , „s ,

The introduction of ihe closure

fore an Austin justice charged with v 
mercifully beating her boy, a sadd 
colored imp.

“And now, my dear General, come 
and sit by me and tell me all the scandal 
that’s happened while I’ve been away.”

“Well, really, Mrs. Mali echo, er—you 
8e«—-er—the, fact” is, that while you’ve 
been away there’s been no scandal !”

“Ever lose a surgical case?” “Nope. 
I thought I was going to lose one once, 
but it came out all right.” “The patient 
came near dying» eh?” “Oh, he died. 
But his heirs "paid for the operation.”—. 
Houston Post. ’ J " ■ *" r ' ”

_^ „ PMigpMft. 
ure has weakened the Conservative party 
in the county. The people say that we 
must have liberty of speech and any 
government wMch attempts to deprive 
the minority in the house of such a 
privilege deserves the severest condem- 
■ilaoNMIttBBiÉlS

“I don’t understand how you can h.irr 
the heart to treat your own child so 
cruelly.”

“Judge, has you ever been a mother 
of "a wufless valler boy like dat ar cih 
of mine?” -

“Never—no, never!” ejaculated thr 
judge, with great vehemence, getting red 
in the face.

“Den don’t talk—you don’I know 
nuffin about this case.”

Jùpe 4 — Dr, Reid, 
of Montreal, has just thrown 
all the power of a keen intellect 
a throbbing heart and more than two 
hundred weight of avoirdupois into his 
great speech on Canada and the immi
grant. Every word was brilliant with 
patriotic emotion. Reid loves Canada,11111

bj§j|
II

A saving of 1)4 to 2 cents may be had 
by purchasing canned goods by the case 
or two dozen. Judicial Ignorance. ,

A strapping negro woman was up be-

’
A TRIAL WILL pONVINCE YOU THAT

Where do you get your.^",£..............
Do you have to pay out good hard cash for..
Would you like to exchange your Wool for..........,,v....
Would you like to have your own Wool made’into..........

SAMPLES AND FULL INFORMATION on application to ROY LITTLE
---------- ---------- ------- --------------------- ---------------- . ., > *

LITTLE’S<c

PURE WOOL YARN IS THE BEST
Now is the time to give LITTLE’S a trial.
Learn about our FREE DELIVERY OFFER to Cash Buyers, 
xlighèst price allowed for Wool.
Cording arid Spinning, 17c.

■
:

m
L:.................. mmNl

.
v.

Freight paid one way on 100 lb. shipments. 
Carding, Spinning and Twisting, 18c.

, Proprietor LITTLE’S WOOLEN MILL, York Milk, York Co., N. B.
.■ rr—
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WHO !, (Miss ! c, Pet-
i-m

■ -(Seniors) Class 
on, Boyce, Bug- 
: Beck. Passed : 
er, Pitcher.

I grown Paper «>s*^F8

.MissARMS OF mm McMahon,m, «■
mm e—(Junion) Class 

HeUens, Eiaenheur. 
imer, Palmer, Cart- 
, Littlejohns. Pass-

E
;

§SiiF
■«'ANTED—A 6“
I IT' teacher for acno 
Smith Town, east PM 
,ed Vpham, 

hflS-191*- A
l B»y. * 
nJle, Kings

. ‘ - ' • X: ;
■

cd:
f§:

coun
w Testament—Hebrews— 
■as I.i Somers, (Boyce, 
sss IX.: Tomkinson, Bert- 
. Dickinson, I-oring, Mer-

."SCagi
wm m

J (Sce@ Hi
ran».SÏ

Hartford, 0#
sages- Good
mored. MMS^g 
Bit of Nur6fl^H 
ford, Co°°- -

to legates *

-gte' —, ! ü Testament (Juniors)— 
ter, Bugden, Freestone, 
i II. : Cotton, Turner, 
timer. Passed: Peters,

Cl(the Free-

Beni'-^assa EEg *d
Miss Strothard, Christian Evidences—Class I • Gor-

"*7
Psychology - Class It Passed: MissJotaston, Mercer, Pitch- 

Holmes, Moss, Bent, Farrer, Carthdge. Cr, Smith, Wflllams. >
n^nB^h ?a,îys. „ (Juol°>-)—Class ,I« O. T. History-Class L: (Norsworthy, 
(Miss Gronlund, Allan),Miss Newcombe, Pollard), Ball, Stones, Helps. Class ILi 

I, (Lewis, (Moss, H. Fawcett), Miss Pickard, Heth- Wilkinson, Seeley, Smith, Stephenson, 
a). (Çlay, Murdock (Bugden, Craig, Boyles. Passed: MacDonald, Graham,

Wallis.) Class H: (Bent, Miss Irving), Angus.
I: Gussle (Farrer, Mercer, Outerbridge), Miss o. T. Introdnction-Xllass <£:> Free- 

Laura C tlaule‘- ula5S 2: Eleanor Hanis, Nellie fWfft^vWk Dawson, Lumsden, (Pickup, sterne, Baker. Class H.: Turner, (LK- 
pt™hr McMahon, Marjorie Bates. Passed: ^‘h-TyW), Mosher. tlejohns, Holmes), Hewey, Loring, Els-
P lumber Jean Whitman. English Etoays (Sophomore)—Class I: enaur, Tomkinson. Passed: Watito, Cot-

Advanced German—Class 1: Mary Prince, HeUens, (Miss Llngley, Miss M. ton, Sinden, Painter, Mercer, (Thorpe, 
Colpltts, Irene Fellows. Class 2: Ruby 5* Allison, Sawdon), (Cameron, Fox, Pitcher, Peters, QnmeSn.)
Wigle. Passed: Edith Johnston, Tyler. Oulton), Hackett, Munro, Miss Avard, O. T. Theology—Class I.: Freestone,

Advanced English'—Class li Ireiie Fel- Mls3 F- M. Steel, Cartlidge, Misenhaur, Baker. Class II.: Hellens, Littlejohns,
lows, Jean Whitman, Willa Hunter, Mel- Alexander, Whitney, Barnes. Class H: Cotton, Sinden, Turner, Tomkinson, Eis- 
lie Llngley,- (Margarita Cash, Marion Graham, Miss Reinhardt, Miss Farquhar, enhanr. Passed: (Williams, Pitcher), 
Pincook), Jean Campbell, (Mary Alii- Çolpitto, T. A. McDonald, Miss Phalen, Mercer, (Graham, Palmer, 
son, Gussle Daniel). Class 8: (Nellie Coring, HoUett, (Wilkinson, Anderson, Thorpe),
McMahon, Atkinson), NeUie WiUiams, Miss Rogers, Stoker, Miss Barter, Paton, O. T. Exegesis (Heb.)—Class !» H. 
Gwendolen Mews, Elsie Franck, Ruby Prowse, R. E. McMillan. T. Gomati.
Wigle, (Eleanor Harris, Eleanor McCor-- Contracts—Class I: Atkinson, Miss Church History—Class I.: Ball, Bak-

Christie. Class II: Miss Cash, Miss Me- er, Pollard. Class II.: Norsworthy,
Mahon, (Blakeny, Tyler), Outerfeidge. (Eisenhaur, Palmer), Cartlidge, Seeley,

Torts—Class I: (Atkinson, Buggies), -(Cotton, Stones), (Hellens, Littlejohns),
Thompson. Passed: Outerbridge, T>kr, Smith, Sinden, Holmes, Wilkinson, 
Payzant. (Boyles, Bowey, Peters). Passed: (Gra-

Senlor Orations—Class I: Holmes, bam, Thorpe, Turner). Angus.
Bock, Miss Daniel, (Miss Campbell, English Bible—Class I.: Boyce, Pol- 
Somers), Miss Whitman, Dickinson, lard, (Baker, Bugden), Street, Sinden, 
(Miss Pincock, Miss Cach, Miss Wigle.) Smith, (Freestone, Holmes, Littlejohns), 
Class II: (Miss Colpltts, Miss McMahan, (Ball, Seeley). Class IL: Cotton, Ber- 
Miss McCormack), Murdock, (Miss tram, Palmer, Turner, Tomkinson, Pet- 
Christie, Miss Harris, Miss Fellows,Out- "S Beck. Passed: Williams, Thorpe, 
erbridge), Miss Hooper, Miss Williams, (Loring, Stones), Pitcher, (Graham, 
Mosher, (Miss Johnston, Craig), Tyler. Mercer). ,;\ 4 

Freshman Roman History—Class ii New Testamenf History A. (Life of 
(Miss Howard, _ Miss Ê. Irving, Miss Christ and Life of Paul)—Class I.; 
Jones, Miss MeAnn, Miss McFadzen, (BaU, Helps), (Norsworthy, - Smith), 
Miss Manning, Winsor), (Miss Phalen, (Boyles, Stones), Pollard. Class It: 
Miss Steel),(Miss Lea, Miss Goff,Palmer, (Eisenhaur, Seeley), Stephenson.
Miss Spicer), HeUens, (Hackett, McDon- New Testament B. (History N. T. 
old, Smith.) Clsa# II: Chudleigh, White. Times)—Class I.: BaU, Helps, PoUard, 
Passed: Anderson. Seeley,iSmith. Class It: Norsworthy,

Sopohomore Roman History—Class I: Stones. Passed : Stephenson.
(Gomali, Miss McCormick, Munro), 8t- John’s Gospel—Greek—Class I.: 
(Bugden, Miss P. Irving), Alexander, PoUanL Hellens Ball, Smith Freestone. 
Mosher), Murdock, Somers), Blakeny class IL: Wilkinson, (Cartlidge, Lor- 
(Outerbridge, Pickup.) Class if- *"«)• PaMed: WaUis, Stephenson, Pitch- 
(Palmer, E.), Paton, Whitiiey, Dickin- erVDick^?' . T . J ™
son. Passed: Lumsden. NeF Testament Introduction—Class

Honors In Philosophy (including !" Ball, PoUard, Gornall, Smith,-Hdps, 
Ethics, Logic, Psychology and History ^worthy, Seeley. Class II.: Cart- 
of PhUoSophy) — Frederick Harvey Stones, Boyles. Passed: Angus,
Holmes. Stephenson.

Didactics—Class L: PoUard, Nors
worthy, (Helps, Stones), Seeley, Smith.

Freshman Mathematics—Class I: (M. Class II.: Ball, Elliott, McDonald (An-

*

-...... MASMAaEa S?» WÆ tot?.
KNQWLES-GRAHAM—At the resi- description and plans w*ich have been (Elderkln, Poole, W. J. West), Fraser, j Class II: Crowe, Mqlcolm, Armstrong, Homih-tie, f Tuninrl—T

dence of the bride’s father, Lakewood, Med with the ministèr e) pubbe worits Boyles, Tratt, L. Spicer. Passed: EUiott, Kirkpatrick, Woods, Curran, Tratt, ^
Parish, of Simmonds, by Rev. Dr. Ray- in Ottawa and the r^stiar of deXta E- ^ing, Chudleigh, Snelgrove, P. D. (Spicer, Rainhie.) hÜ. iS ’
mond, rector of St. Mary's church, Wal- St John. Gregg, P. Speer, Hanson, McAfee, Surveying I-Class I: Elderldn, Gray, = ”ejP8’ Boyle3’ BaU’ BU,ott-
ter S. Knowles to LIUlan M-, daughter The land Vhich they wish to reclaim white> Durrant. (H. T. Kirkpatrick.) Class II: Malcolm, Homiletics is^ninrl—ri,=. T rt_i
of Simon T. Graham. » situated in front of their own pro£ Calculus-Class I: Yuili, Black, C. M. Dawson, Dowell, (Armstrong, Curren, ,±”2

STONE-SHANNON-On June- 2, in erty and extends from the MunSl Fktatfd. Class II: W. Dawson, Lums- Crowe.) Sindon Turner ̂ rionl’ M
St. Peter’s church, by Rev. Chas. Me- Home property to the breakwater l2v- den* MacLean, H. Fawcett, Murdock, Surveying H-Class I: YuiU. Class II: PaWr Prtere Hellos Howi^Tho™

C. SS. R„ Mary Elizabeth hig a channel for-an ent^cTto theTy Titus’ C- Innes" p*>sed: F. Craig. Black, Innés, McLean) Sears. Wimn^n P^^d firaham
to Harry -Edward Stonc.l dock. The reclamation will be carried Advanced Calculus—Class I: M. Cool- Materials of Construction—Class I:
SON-BLAINE—On June 2, at on by using the place as a dump forthe . Wëst, F. Kirkpatrick, H. W, Borden,

Trinity church, by the Rev. R, A. Arm- mud raised*in the bay by their dredges Sophomore Mathematics—Class I: Black. Class II: WeUner, YullL Inne 
strong, Augusta A. Blaine, of gt. Jdtin - - — 8 Munro, Anderson, Winsor, McMillan, Physics I. (General Physiraï-Clas
tN. B.), to Charles E. Robinson, of Thursday, June 5. Hollett. Class II: Rogers, Oulton, Alex- Mbs McFadzen, Miss Howifd, I

» late of Bradford, England; Dr. E. J. Brokerick has purchased a ander> H. V. Colpltts, (Malcpim, Gray), Me Ann, HoUett, Palmer. Class II: (8.$!SKyriEisÂ"S ast^zSsas ss^jssrsasaras

ring, assisted by Rev. R. A. stated that the purchase was made for ^'“^(Mlss), Fax, K. Dawson, Tratt, Goff, (Chudleigh, EUiott, Miss Jones,
Armstrong, Elbert Edgar Church, son a focal company who contemplate erect- Blderkip, Hackett Curren, Sears, E. Smith, (H. R.), Miss Lea, Snelgrove,
of Mrs. Church and the late Dr. J. E. tag a small plant there. The purchase Relnhardt. Passed: P. Irving, T. Street, (Fraser, Stephens), Gregg, Mbs Man-
Church, to Vivien Dawson, daughter of f to connected in some quarters with the Cameron, Godfrey, Crowe, M. AUison, ning. Passed: Payzant, Miss Irving, Me-
Mr. and Mrs. J. Pope Barnes. report that a salt factory b to be es- WeUner, Campbell, Hunter (W. E.) Afee, White, Miss Spicer, Ebenheur,

SMITH-HEWITT—On the 4th Inst., tabUshed in St. John, bu) Dr. Broderick ,®eni2,r ÎJBofï“atic**7Ç1<ls*T!! J*. C°l- Lewfa. 
at the Germain street Baptbt church, by had no information to give last evening Eltts’ V/ **■ rlcjcard' GlaM n= Moshe^ Physics II (Engineering General 
Rev. MarshaU Field, brother-in-law of « to the nature of the industry to be Fs5c«tt» Lumsden, Dawson. Physics)—Class I: Elderkln, Gray, K.
the bride, assisted by Rev. F. S. Porter, located on the property. . Mathematics—piass I: AUen, Dawson, Oulton, Rand. Class II: H.
Robert Duncan Smith to Lida Ruth -------- MdMiUan, Anderson, McCormick, Alex- Kirkpatrick, Dowell, Malcolm, Sears,
Hewitt. Messrs. Alfred Burley & Co. have just an^r' C.lass 111 H- v- Colpltts. Passed: Woods, (Clay, Crowe), (Durant, DU1,

SAWYER-ESEREAUX — In Perth, <°ld another farm in New Brunswick Johnston. , Armstrong.) Arts Pass: Whitney.
N. B:, at the Johnston hotel, May 20, to a British Columbia man. The prop- w, ‘gher Geometry Oloners)—Class I: Physics IH (Magnetism and Electric- 
by Rev. Wm. M. Field, Frank IL Saw- «rty in question b at CoUina, Hollett- C,ass “y)^laSS !:B1%k> “acLean. YuiU, P.
yer, of Deer Lodge, Montana, and Alice and b known as the Elias Keir- T nu- « E ^kEbinck. Class II: Innes, Sear.,
G. Esereaux, of Montreal. ^ead farm. It consists of seventy-five A nn Mu! : (Miss Me- Cameron, K. Borden, Bums, WeUner,

BUTLER-MONSON-At the John- ?ere* of excellent land with house and h P^im ’ ' “‘88„ Avard» J- Durent. , \
son hotel Perth Mav 28 bv Rev Wm bams. The pnrehaser b C. E. Kilby Î. Pai,m'r' E,ass 11 : (Hellens, Miss Physics IIII (Mathematical Physics)—M Field, Fret’By^n Butier^f ^w: of KUdonan Cannery, K^donan (B*1 C$ e“’ Jonrê 1 Éh" M C!aS9

oastle. N B and Plara «5 Mnnann — ett, Miss Jpncs, (Fox, Miss Steel), (Heth- II: Innes, MacLean. Arte Pa»: Mosher.
Fort Fairfield. Maas ’ The following transfers of freehold Miss E. Irving), Miss Gaff, Mechanical Drawing-^Class I: YuijÛ.

TOMLISON-JOHNSTON — At the Properties have been recorded. Phalen "ntfi®pipr Pas“^! M‘ss Class U: (Black, MacLean), Murdock,

Wm. M. Field, =^0™ Jomlison of Prs 6 " ^ Sophomore Latin-Class I: Munro, (Black, Kirkpatrick), WeUner, Innes,
and Alice Johnston, of Do- w k ^ rt in Simonds. ' M-*1"' Etipltts’ (Durant, MacDonald),(C. Pickard^eare),

Mrs. Catherine Crawford to Mrs. Alex ®?mera’ Eias8 pickard. ■
Crawford nronertv in CrouchviU#* V* Hooper, Miss Pincock), Bug- Lettering—Class

Mrs. Mary D S. ComwaU to H. A. mtnjj*r’n 1 hp.ni,y’ M"dock)’ Gray, H. Kirkpatrick, (Poole, West), K,
Porter, *750 property In Lancaster McMillan, Remhardt, Pickup, Passed: Dawson. Class II: Elderkln, K. Borden, 

pm r FR_Qn T,ln„ , , . Patrick Devine to Mrs. Evan Evans, 1?lckin80n' Mws pal* Wilkinson, Scott, Golding, Rand, Arm-
FULLER On June 1, at her . sons goin nrnnertv In Water street We.i r.i nier, Miss P. Irving, Rogers. strong, (Dowell, Woods), Curren, CroWe,

residence, 90 Mam-street, Falrvtile, Ann Advanced Latin—Class It W. Daw- (Speer, Tratt)
FnUer, daughter of the late Peter and T W^t^atÎLf^it aon» ^AUan, Mqss), Mbs Whitman. Class Shopwork B.—Class I: Dill, Dowell,

■ p.(„tI 0 G, „ , EUen CassiUy, Evans, property in Water street, West (CampbeU, Mbs Wigle, Mbs WU1- ElderUn. Poole, West. ClassII: (Arm-
slrs'w Pomt» ^ ®> J“n®. 2—^i»ntiled, MONAHAN—At the residence of his E „ , , . ™. tarns), Miss Harris, (Bent, Godfrey), strong, Dawson^ Malcolm), Rand,Crowe

d:gby smrrwo notes. , T bsmmsjt —• <5*s»îstî4Æ ssl1£hii CwUI. Hutchins, .11- GlSj'i?’ J™ ' Wcnt'Emi P”‘W '^Pl"imcrc G?.c,- CIu, I: (At..- S"cStï.' clZ“S, A’S!i%££

æ L IZX Ç,™'. s.Æ.T'Æa'v0;
Jt™S £*d,v "d t. j. ». w.r KX.Ûï'Lï.'ls ÎB°b*îE EBÎX/îS.E'"S?bK

H5Sf.';,£rEK^iS'h"- se; w„. s.,-iï,s^rs»Më.?te».:3ïMïï; àc2tE"“' -M-’

^•SFïw“ta”’Trù W’"À x cSrriLSr bL\szrz:

«"1 Snow, arrived here thb’momfos AC}i~Stmr Mount Royal, London and of the late Caleb E. Lewis, of Young’s “V81”8 17 , Lewis, Miss Elderkln, Snelgrove, Smith, Snrith .
>S^.T5t 8__Schooner B B ^Ard’ ^ «atur- ^ ÏBS Munro, «^'4^

l"arMa^/ryB;ttow;dL^rDrbk; ^ R*^- raRING-AtSArita0^„ Height, (Mass.) “aXw Jack and J. (garrison, to ^MbV Hunte^Mbs Far^h." H^kl ^rifk. ^ ^ P‘\Xa"ra^mstrGrrS ^yunof^XMottRin?'M-D--for- ss^îi-; 8&L*Wore or less denied caused brthe*^ &B)i A V Conrad’ Vau»hn’ New -, 'I°0DBYAf”Atr,!'" Jfesidence’ J® .^n ‘° PPfi’ prop" *d: Holmes, Oulton. Mbs Bums, Smith, Chemist!? 7-Clais I.: Allan, Miss
SchoonerthNev^' Cabtai A th *4 Newcastle, June 2-tid, stmrl Mount- gerjtag, jUness, Mrs. EmMa Woodman, Mary A. Roberto to F. % j|j^m, Advanced FrencH—Class I: Mbs Will- ® CtenSt Ge8^Iam°IL!S’ Crtifr

S-iX’V-A? y SSSJTKZrtJSZ ‘’988MLM» %M&t»£&& 85».EIt

Ùng f" w„„Rlrer wood and P»' Dock. Rebecca street, after a lingering illness, in Springfield. g f cock, Miss FeUows, piwrêtt, Mbs E.

7-t,aas« esesssr ^ « ». JL» as -•

(Ll"i CaM0t!i„ red, IR SLhoo"er Val" —---------- ton Station, EmUy D. Ketchum, aged 82 ta you. Is there nothing tir bobody over International Law—Class I
load w<w,d «n , ’ ° ^ar Rlver to • ' BRITISH PORTS. years. which you can enthuse?” Street, Outerbridge Barnes,
r-d h n« vd Saine 1°r Boston ; ship- FAIRWEATHER-At Lower Norton B.-“Nothing at all. I once became Dickinson, Lumsden, W. Sn
5hr ^ S- —dSSSSUYSà* 5565tSr$aL-Sf«6

HS.»£rd? L'““- jr** lw° Ji A1>A ws ",i*“

Mite

.(•Am), 219, R rein Howard,. Le 
ie, H. T. Smith),
eanor^Lca^I.^Mars- 

illlott, PoUard), W. 
", S. McDonald.

leen McLatchyr (Gertrude Jones, Pauline 
Mannl

in

180,
on48,

»,■H rable * 
eit the;.; 80th,

• gÆS^.|

its continue steady, 
U available for
%&!ÊÊ8ÊÈiÊ$&

fir;(N S).rees mu*
Ii resent. Me V 
good men to : 
general agents.' 
in the ceils 
Brunswick oaa 
far men »f ej

right men.

* »June 1- ahi.
Ma SrS»i- mGn

taoft German 'f.%

m
(N iOnt.

T Co barge No 8, New York to St 
u^coa,, and St John to New York, H

schr F H lu“’ pilin8- P '*• ' POTt .

- --ïïS--
•’ Schr Oriole, 124, St John to Boston, 

lumber.
Schr Emma McAdam, 146, do. Both 

vesseb to J. Splane' - - r- - -- -

viaiJO
Peters,

Irai pi'
lrg" jT< i Nettie '

■V
: ,

, do; Ruth Robinson, Newf Yoïk! 

J Trainor, New York. 'V 
New York, June 8—Ard, schr Brook

line, Kenigar, from Savannah.
Maehias, June 1—Ard, schrs Colin C 

Baker, St George for Norwalk (Ct) ; 
Kolon. Boston for Maehias.

-Ss,„m,^s,,uhu.LU.

ath, June 8—Ard, stifrs As- 
ontreal.
HeaMonUtreaL-Si8naUed’ Stmr 

June 8-Std, stmrs Canada,

mick), Florence Hooper, Mosher, (God
frey, Pickup.) Passed: Bent, Farrer, 
Blakeny, (Vega Grenlund, Pansy Ir
ving), (Edith Johnston, Hetherington), 
(Thompson, WaUis). ; —

Sophomore English—Class Iv Munro, 
Grace Avard, Mollie Langley, Mildred 
Murray. Class H: HeUens, Willa Hun
ter, Hackett, Frances Steel, Alexander, 
Ethel Reinhardt, Oulton„ Mary Alltaon,

L^HrWnHerBB?) Vm "w'd'Tu'ij™ ■R8m8» NdUe a&mhJSm

X jffswtttsrtsnine through the centre from Son street CA W. J. WHhhtson). JUtUepotos, (Po,, 
to the Old Bay Shore road. Turner), Henderson, (Gertrude KUbum,

None of the loto wiU be less than 40 Dorothy Phalen), McMiUan, (Eisenhaur, 
feet in width. It is expected that as soon Murdock, Peters), Spicer. •
as the bridge for the street railway has Ereshman German—Class I:. Ada Mc- 
been completed that this, with the other Ann, Clementina Pickard, ^Bla 
subdivisions in Lancaster, wM become a Ethel Reinhardt. Oass II: 
great residential section. ;i- ■; Hooper, Pauline Manning, Gertrude

_____  Jones, Dorothy Phalen, NelUe Rogers,
A vacant lot in Britain street, the O"1^- ™aa Palm". Passed: Rand,
^J“ctaÊr^brTt «rrew. B.—Class I: Cornall.

Lantalum to F Gallagher tor îtoO Po,itlcal Economy-Class ! Somers,
i.amaium to r. uauagner tor foOO. Allan, Boyce. Class II: Oulton, (Street,

i&SIs- i-M ga*BK,sae,Ls%

f—Ard, schr Peter C house formerly stood. 1 “ei-

■ ^ Ard, schr Emily

NO' . ;
*ehr Charles" C Lib* 266, Robin-

Sealed tenders wiU 
June ^ 1918, for buU
on District No. 1, Wei 
be completed 
lowest or any
secepted. A deposit of one hundred 
dollars or check-on any chartered bank, 
must accompany each tender Plans 
ind specifications ran be seen at the un- 
dersigned, John Young, Secretary to 
School Trustees, Wells P. O., K. C., N.

3

HEW. ESTATEWmi^HER FAVORITE HYMN

“Again, the story of a Boston harbor 
pilot’s dying word proved an Inspira
tion. ‘I see the light,’ he said to those 
who watched beside hita, and, hearing 

Jthat last word, I wrote':

I “T see the Light, ’tb coming 
I It breaks upon my soul;
I It streams above the tempest 
And ocean waves that roll.’

? “That many of my hymns have been 
dictated by the Holy Spirit I have no 
doubt. Sometimes it. seemed that there 
was a deep, clear weU of inspiration 

[from which I was free to draw. At 
Wither times the burden of inspiration 
FiWas almost too heavy.

“Most of my verses are written in the

1918.Septem ber 1 ' 
7 tender not.•

.
i

» m

;.-Vi
B.

= .

Montreal.
mouth, June S—Sid, stmr Royal

’ Head—Passed, June, 1, stmr 
ster Engineer, Cabot, Montreal

No Sui

situations as «on u possible our chûmes : 
will he continued without interruption.

Then, 8t. John’s cool summer----
makes study during the wannest -----------

! last is pleasant as at' any other time.
I Students cm enter at any time.

70, Woodworth, 
a, 66, Qesner, -■• iRive

ter. Marsten,
Florence, Mobile, June 2—Sid, hark Skoda, Cieu-

Cld 2nd—Schr Annie, Apple 
Calais, June 8—Ard, sch 

Slauson, New York.
Eastport, June 8—Ard, Peter C 

Schultz, New York;

conia,

1

River, 
r Minnie

1 'Cleared,—e— m
Send for Onr Schr Wanola, Ward, City island f o,

M^nSL^f°prortT(Am), Spragg, City

------ Island f o, Peter McIntyre, with 1,780,-
ruce laths for Stetson, Cutler Co,

%ft.
(Fawcett, 

Bent). 
Vega 

Chris-

s<s. , June 4—Ard, stmr Fran- ï

Engineering Department.: —iid&aA- a/i~r- II Off!
îPrais if m

;;s *..

----------------{SEstft
Str Cacouna, Newman, Sidney, Sta|rr

( Stiir Harry Morris, Sabfcan, St Mar

tins, C M Kerrisort (bal).
Coastwise—Strs Grand Manan, Inger- 

soll, Wilson’s Beach; Mikado, Rolfe, Al
ma; schrs Lavinie, LeBlain, Yarmouth; 
Lizzie McGee, French, Back Bay; Régir* 
C, Meteghan.

!

vffinp
.INew York, June 4—Including two filed with the minister - of public works 

in Ôttàwa and the registrar of deeds in

iân M„ daughter The land Which they wish to reclaim 
ie situated in front of their own prop- 

~ " erty and extends from the Muâidpal
Home property to,the breakwater, leav
ing a channel for-an entrance to the dry 
dock. The reclamation will be carried 
On by using the place 
mud raised in the ha;

deajhs In Montreal the total number of 
patients who have died since receiving 
injections of the Friedmann “turtle”

Wednesday, June 4. 
stmr Easington', Stevcnion, Parrs- 

boro, Stany bal.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine porto, A E Fleming, pass 
and mdse. - r

Schr E(ma, MUler, City Island f 6, A 
‘ lams, with lumber.

■ Hattie Barbour, Barton, Bridgp- 
«t, A W Adams, with 272,448 feet 
iruce lumber for Stetson Cutler Co. 
Coastwise—Stmrs Granville, Collin; 
jtgff 

Digby

scrum for the cure1 of consumption num
bers nine.

The list has been swollen to this fig
ure by two deaths on Sutnrdew. those M
Richard A. Mülford.
Y, and John W. Woodtii
dence Dr.
ministered to Mulford a n 
widow says the treatment 
hew lork and that $200 was paid"for IE 

Dr. Friedmann refused to either en- A 
dorse or condemn the action taken by _ 
the New York World in appointing a b 
commission of three noted German scien- n 
lists, specialists in tubercular diseases, to 
investigate, “with complete impartial- 
•t}.” the Friedmann turtle vaccine and 

«report the results of Its Inquiry.

UPS Hi FLOWERS 
LATER THIS YEAR 

WITH COLD WEATHER

,w i
B I: :-

Miss

St.J A. Ki 1
Bear River, Woodworth, 

by- ! . Coggins, Meteghan;
--------------- , Moore, Parrsbdto; Valinda,
Gesner, Bridgetown; schrs Josie W, 13, 
Boynton, North Head; Rising Billow, 
Holmes, St Martins; Viola Pearl, Wad- 
lin, Beaver Harbor; Emily R, Sullivan, 
Meteghan; Wilfred D, Titus, Meteghan.

SE OF HER OWN. HYMN, WRIT- 
DR MISS O’REILLY, 

night. Sometimes a hymn comes to me 
by stanzas, and needs only to be written 
down, but I never have any part of a 
Poem committed to paper 
whole is composed. :.‘j .... - ,t , ,•

“The hymn, “O Child »of God, Wait 
atiently,’ came into being at North- 
eld. Mr. San key played a pretty air and 

jsked me to write a — u-*• '
leemed blank. Next 
ive were to be excused, and in a few 
moments the words of the hymn came . 
n regular order just as they now

:

Thursday, June 6.
Reports from the country districts are 

to the effect that the cold and backward 
weather has seriously retarded farming 
operations. Milton A. Smith, of Bliss- 
ville, Sunbury county, who was in the 
city yesterday said that farmers In his 1 
vicinity were not nearly as far advanced 
with cropping as is usual at this time of 
year. River steamers too, often bring 
word of delay in seeding and it is feared 
that the season will be an unfavorable 
one.

:

;■?
until the

WHAM DISTRICT 
METHODIST MEETING

Monday, June 2.
Str Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston via 

Maine ports.
Schr Wm H Davenport, McIntyre, 

City Island f o.
Schr Elma, MUler, City Island f o.

Wednesday, Jane t.
Stmr-Calvin Austin, Mitcnell, Boston 

via Maine ports.
Stmr Cacouna, Newman, Sydney.
Schr Wanola, Ward, City Island f o.
Schr Lficia Porter, Spragg, City Is- 

land f o.
Schr Flora Condon, Robbins, Dor

chester.
Sid JuAe 1—Stmr Stigatad, Samuel- 

son, Sydney (C B).. .1
Manchester,' June 1—Sid, stmr Man

chester Màrlner, Spencer, Philadelphia.

’ CANADIAN PORTS.

T? was&
Chatham district is being held here this 
evening i„ the Methodist church. The 
Mowing are in attendance: Rev. Will
iam Harrison, Newcastle (Chairman) ; 
Rev S. J. B. Rice, Bathurst; C. B. 
squires, CampbeUton; J. A. Ives, MlUer- 
ton; WaUace B. Thomas, Gaipe; E. H. 
Creed, Harcourt; J. B. Young, Buc- 
touche; Thomas Pierce, Rlchibuctp ; T. 
W. Holmes, B. A., who wUl be ordained 
at the conference next week. The only 
absentee is R. G. Fulton, Chatham, who 
lias been excused. The meeting wffl be 
continued throughout tomorrow when it 
will be open to, lay delegates.

d: Violets have not yet passed their first 
bloom and a party of girls from Stiver 
Falls did a thriving business about th< 
city yesterday in selling them at ten 
cento a bunch. The first apple blossoms 
are just peeping out!

r ‘O Child of God, wait patiently.
When dark thy path may be 

Knd let thy faith lean : trustingly 
| On Him who cares for. thee.’

"The best of my poems, the ones (hat 
ere my favorites, came as a complete 
whole, needing no" revision.
| “Just forty-five years ago, in April, 
1668, an old and dear friend, when bid- 
ling me good-bye, said, ‘f have just 40 
minutes before mÿ" train leaves for Cin- 
finnati. Here is a melody. Can' you 
write words for it?’ For twenty minutes 
j was wholly unconscious of all else ex
cept the work I was doing. At the end 
pf that time I recited! the words to 
[Safe in the Arras of Jesus.’” '

H

:
5-f- ' *»■** AGED WESTŸILLE MAR 

KILLED BT TRAIN
I: Dill, Malcolm,

:DEATHS

1

<|

New Glasgow, N. 6., June 2—George 
Graham, an aged citizen of WeStville, 
was almost Instantly killed there this 
morning when he was struck by a 
freight train. A section man, Murdoch 
McLeod, found the 'body at the front of 
an embankment about a quarter of a 
mile below Westviile station on the Pic- 
tou side.

A train had passed through Westviile 
about 2 a.m., and it is thought that 
while walking along the track he was 
struck am} thrown to the foot of the 
hank. Tt(e only wound was 
the temple. Coroner Sutherland is hold- 
tag an inquest. Mr. Graham .was about 
sixty years of age and was a resident of 
Westviile since its beginning. He leaves 
his wife and large family.

n
a

ore an Austin justice charged with tin- 
uercifully beating her boy, a saddie- 
olored imp. ; , .
;. “I don’t understand how you can hâve 
he heart to treat your own - child, so 
Tuelly.”

“Judge, has you ever been a mother 
If a wufless valler boy like dat ar cub 
if mine?” "
“Never—no, never I” ejaculated the 

udge, with great vehemence, getting red 
a the face.
“Den don’t talk—y pa don’t know 

luffin about this case.” “ »

1
a cut over

"PATENTS ISSUED.
Pigeon & Davis, the patent 

rs, of 71A SL James street, Mont
real^ report that 144 Canadian patents 
were issued for the week ending May 20, • 
1918, of which 104 were granted to Am- ; 
ericans, 21 to Canadians, 18 to residents ■ 
of foreign ; countries, and 6 to residents 
of Great Britain and colonies.

Of the Canadians who received pat- ! ■ 
ents, seven were residents of Quebec? 
seven of Ontario, four of British Colum- 

d three Of Manitoba. In the ‘ 
States for the same week, 611 
were issued, 12 of which werf V 
to Canadian inventors. <

n
if 6IE BEST

Theological Department

Theism—Class I.: Street, Howey, 
Freestone, Boyce. Class Hri (Bugden, 
Tomkinson), Bertram, Beck, Mercer, hia an 
Passed: Pitcher, Williams. United

Systematic Theology—Class Li (Sen- patents 
tors) Holmes, Howey, Boyce, Bugden, granted 
Tomkinson, Wallis. Class H.: Mercer,

!|h‘ Buyers.
ay on 100 lb. shipments, j
\ and Twisting, 18c.
York Co., N. B.

: Atkinson 
Class Hi

I» WlHianis. Passed: Beck, Pitcher. 
Systematic Theology—(Juniors) Class 
: Baker, Freestone, Cartlidge, HeUens, 
aimer, (Littlejohns, Turner, Godfrey),
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Committee Plans Raising 0f 
$4,000 to Help Baptist Con-

t008’ ^ 0 ^ust Raisel 
$500 Themselves to Benefit

"y.
es have taken place in the 
arkets during the week, 

r are ail of a minor nature and flg- 
chiefty in the hide products. The 
atiohe yesterday were as follows:

: of

- ne of 
t' u'"bring a VOL.LII.: to,

vre

LIVEL$1
mi COUNTRY MARKET.srs of agi; m and

i m
.

,

... p.ll to 0.12%
.. 0.09 “ 0.18

... 0.08 * 0.10 *
lb............. 0.10 “ 0.13

...... o.a% “ 0.18

....... 4.00 “ 6.00
.. 0.10 “ 0.11

death 
by many Pictonians 

■sincerely " " 
l parents in. the 
at is theirs^-Pictdu

ow.
35--. S S"
Wtte sere Mutton, m )h 

Spring lamb .

ls.« Further information in ^connlv

B»tf,|ertlr“d minimum sa*ar'es for 
Baptist clergy mm was given by R„
w. A. Camp, chairman of the IW; , 
Home Mission Board'yesterday. There 

from twenty to twenty-five Baptist 
churches in New Bninswick at rJ'l 
ÜÜ*** pastors receive less than /mo 
Thb sum of $4,000 is to be raised bvï m 
oti1” Baptist churches to bring ter» 
sriaries up to $800, and also to M 
a parsonage - for each church. in 0rdrr 
for a church to qualify for the f„n i i.
ùrah™*” ^ itSdf lnd cach church
member must subscribe four dollar 
families ofthree or more to pay trn 
^°Uara- Probably from twelve to 
of the Churches, which can benefit
take advantage of the opportunity The

5^Cted are aU ln thr '«rai dis!
tricts, and arc scattered well 
province.

0«ermgs in support of th 
w ll be token In »U Baptist churches 
June and again jn December Th" 
money collected from the differ 1 
churches will be paid to Rev. Dr W p
tSwrrof *!*Homp MissJ
Board, and will be spent under the diree- 
tion of the board itself. The eowmittee 
which formed this plan was composed 
°f Rev. W.- Camp, Rev C P w i 
and Rev. H. H. Sotinders.
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e about noon 
years end .six 
by his wife,

’ 1 „- .....-, ■MMPI
Mr,. Emm, Woodman. *

The death of Mrs. Emma Woodman 
dccurrecf Tuesday at her bomb, 81 Re- 
becca street She had been ill for.several 
years. She was the daughter of the late

ebecca styeet. Rev. Mr. Mc- 
and in-

i The death of Cornelius SuJ

ï&idÆ’s res

only a week's illness juid the news wiU 
come^aa a shock to many friebds. He 
was formerly competed with the staff 
of Comeau & Sheehan and for the last 
three months had been engaged in the 
track dcpartment of th# I. C. R. The 
fmm^ wril be held on Friday afternoon 
at 2.30 o dock ,p. m. from Î5 Drdry-lane.

Eggs, hennery, per do* 0.80 “ 0.82 
Tub butter, per lb ... 0.27 “ 0.80
Creamery butter per lb 0.27 “ 0.29
Decks'-S'il 
Fowls, pair, fresh ldU-

«4 Per lb .......... 0.20 * “ 0.21
Spring chickens, pair,

- ^fresh killed per lb:. 0.26
Turkey, per lb .......... 0.22
lettuce,'per do* ..... 0.
Maple Syrup, per gat l.

•ugar, per. lb .. 0.1$

Heand gi i son: twenty-five

Ttv ^General Asion 7” *side at JSi £>•

m
“ 1.60-.,^1 ----- 1.28I 10 o’clock. :
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0. 2.00■f 8SÏ 1.28 e movement
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. 0.21 “ 0.00
. 0.01 “ 0.01%
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1m ch Vs» '* •* '«i,v
e ™r- William Pre.

Mabel ^ Belleisle Creek, May 81-The death of 
and was William Prentice, son-in-faw of McLeod 
'ey whip- Kierstead, of Belleisle Creek, Kings Co,

rd Public Hos- 
28rd inst, after 
entice, who was 
those who knew 

RHMHIPSP / Ol the dihlnjg 
:ar department of tbe C. P. R„ and his 
*""v "* ,-t- ‘•ad-been in western Cbn- 

Y was brought to Belle- 
burial, the funeral ser
in the Methodist church 
the ,28th inst. Mr. Pren- 

ivè of Scotland but has
___ —_______-- -JriLone chU^who hart

’̂an-dt °Hewas twenty-

Mrs. Jane

Stone left on 
moon* trip to — 
their return they: yi 
John.
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home.
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Scheme Ultii 
Claim the Tim 
—Think Too I 
trine Will be Ü
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; ^ ‘ CANNED ROODS. ■■P

The following are the wholesale quo
tations per case:
Salmon, cohoes .......... 8.80 to 8.78
Salmon, red spring 
Finnan baddies ...
Kippered herring ..
Ciams .............
Oysters, Is .......
Oysters, 2s . .#....
Corned beef, Is ...
Peaches, 8s .......
Pineapple, sliced ..
Pineapple, grated ..
Singapore pin apples 
Lombard plums ....
Raspberries,
Com, per do* .....
.PlyHi ' J.V.-, .. .I...V-
Strawberries ......
Tomatoes ........
Pumpkins .........
Squash .................
String beans :.........
Baked' beans . .. .

mm$. ;»7;. >! ..

The
-atpretty w 

two pop 
Miss A1
d?To

Itt” ried 

black, pictur

1 « pitol, Moo 9.28 “ 11.00
4.40 “ 4.60
4.88 “ 4.40
4.00 “ 4.85
1.88 “ 1.45

26 “ 2.85
25 “ 2.88

2.86 “ 2.40
2.10 " 2.18
8. Ï» “
i.to “ 1.8e
1.1Ô “ 1.15
8.20 “ 2.26
1.10 " 1.15
1.40 “ 1.80
6.80 “ 8,26
1.65 “ 1.70
0.90 “ 0.96
1.90 “ 1.25

“ 102% 
" 1.85

is. The o -a
TOMES KILL THEIRGeorge A. Breen.eeffe. j

a < ojsrsit,
cucred. yesterday at his home in Moss 
Glen in tlTe 79th year of his age after 

■a long illness. He.had been a lifelong 
resident of that place and was highly 
respected by the people of the sdrround- 
tng country, as well as having a large 
circle of friends in this city through 
business, relations, here. The funeral will 
take place on Friday afternoon at 8 
o’clock to -All Saints’ church, Clifton 
and burial will be in the Clifton burial 
ground. One

wr HIGHWAYS BILLreel. .I % ■ ' ada.
n kfi ffli *;*y4li*

1by her mm
(Canadian ] 

Toronto, June 9—A 
afternoon session spent 
of church union, the ( 
of Presbyterian Church 
a quiet evening in disci 
bath school and Younj 
work.

Rev. Dr. C. A. Mye 
was appointed assistai 
C. Robertson, sécrétai; 
school and young 1 
board. Dr. Myers wi 
the work in western i 
probably make his hei 
monton.

This afternoon’s sei 
sembly provided a fre 
competition as to the 

-during the debate upor 
was after a motion b) 
Ottawa, that the tim 
limited to ten minute 
broke. Tbe question: 
gathering by the mo 
Campbell objected to d 
by a show of hands] 
serWty to the waste 
Duval, aenid the hubbi 
not make himself heard 
protest was listened to, 
tided the time be lira

, ,™Kgp: 1

Time Not Ripe for Un
Walter Ball, of Mon 

discussion and said he 
to church union, whei 
for Its consummation, « 
lieve that the time had 

“1 want to ask thi 
Mr. Ball, “after the disJ 
we have had, what « 
union? Is union going 
out this programme? 
tile streets of M<* 
‘What’s the matter wit 
the answer rings out* 
and I want to ask: *1 
with our Presbyteriaal 
all right.

David Christie, of M 
the ; forces of evil wi 
round. If they Were | 
they would have to 
front to them. He wi 
speak ten minutes ai 
move any amendment 
when the time came he 
the words “in the hop 
be consummated with 1 
ley” be substituted i« 
tion of the committee 
after the words “and 
ctmrehes to continue tl

X Religious Question.
D*. Gunn, of Toronl 

to disassociate in the 
manner with those w 
motive of those oppoi 
question, he said, was 
tion and not merely 
question.

“We go
Speaker, “and the que 
we willing to enter 

. With those of the othe:
Another discussion 1 

as to whether the spea 
feront sides should all 
in the discussion. Dr 
nipeg, said that he vei 
they should not reeogi 
the church, and that 
have an equal chance 
ment, which was recel 

Principal Murray hi 
time, but Dr. Campb 
to the centre of the pi 
to speak. The modi 
Principal Murray hai 
Principal Murray ge 
Campbell.
Dr. Campbell.

Dr. Campbell made 
tion to the discusslor 
surprising,” he said, “ 
hters and elders voU 
substitution of the da 
basis of union for tl 
faith, so there is want! 
Pauline doctrine of pi 
there is in it no reft 

ilff I nant made with Adai
,/»■¥/ 1 *31 «1er election and par

’ ■ Vj are not embraced in i
■ v vpnce of the outstand 

tual calling and its 
of perseverance, whic 
altered into the domi 
Presbyterians for cen 
calculated to confirm 
Upon those accepting 
R may be historically 
fibre to Presbyterians 
a deep sense of 

"The high doctrine 
fate’ which Scottish 
Wont to discuss whe 
street comers had noi 
shaping Scottish life

T
(Continued from page U 

members of his cabinet held him bark 
They had a “dread of the undiscovered.” 
The minister of public works 
to “bear the ills he has rather than 
to others he knows not of."
Î The government, Dr..Clark concluded. ' 
had lost its sense of proportion. “It has 
been devoting half an eye to the public 
interest and an eye and a half to the 
next election. Suppose, for the balance 

u” te.rm’ tt exchange the proportion.” 
Hon. Mr. Graham, in a telling speech, 

pointed out that "the murderers of thr 
highways bill sit on- the government 
benches.” Regarding the premier's as
surance that the senate could stop any 
misappropriation of the moneys granted 
in each year’s estimates, he pointed out 
that It could do so by doing the injus
tice of rejecting the entire supply bill 
As to the “great disaster” theory, Mr 
Graham argued that special conditions 
could not be met by general legislation, 
and that any supplementary grant from 
the fund to any province must be at the 
expense of the other and interfere with 
the general principle of the bill.

Mr. Broder declared that- If it, bill 
had been used against Mr. Graham \n 
the South Renfrew by-election it was 
because the Ontario Liberals had made 
the. electors "apt pupils at that kind of 
thing.” It was “time they got some of 
their medicine back.”

“Then you cater to that kind of 
thing?” queried Mr. Graham, but got 
no response.

■ 2.18

'■■S
preferred».

fly§1
andÜ 1!”

•-%âP

-Mrs. Jane Dunn,widow

srot . „ Alfred G. at home,
smvives, with two daughters, Mrs. J. P. 
McBay and Mrs. Frederick Holder of 
Victoria street, St. John. There are also 
two brothers, John D. of Long Island 
and Cunningham Breen of Long Reach. 
Mrs. Redmor* of Whitehead is a sister. 
Many friends will be soriy to learn of 
Mr. Breen’s death.

.tiffs
Bradon-Hammond.

St. Stephen, N. B„ June 2- 
-A quiet but very pretty weddin,

iS, i. 00K,.t 8

■ 1

of . 1.25■S.V. ■
whom she resided.of t irsday, June 5. son, E. P. Dunn, 

ir interest was She is also Survii
MiMngMargaret Mra^Mto Wortbylake, of Barton, add 

en in marriage bf "Mrs. Baxter Simth, of Northampton 
t, to George Albert (Mass.) _____

Mrs. Elisabeth Lewis.

ceremony, go. She is sur 
meelï two daughter*!

>WiÜ|è*

PROVISIONS.i m iage by Dr y one brother, Ed- 
, and two sisters, Pork, domestic mess . .29.00 “ 

Pork, American dear.28.00 “ 
American plate beef . .28.80 "
Lard, compound, tub.. 0.11 “
Lard, pure, tub

andR. 006, ,
i tl on", h»ge to J,

Si Arc iRlrs. Ethelinda Star rail.

«.wiis ÿrt
Fruitville, California, on May 21, of 
Mrs. Ethelinda Sterratt, a former well 
known resident of HopeweU. She was 
85 years of age, and was the widow of 
John Stafratt, » prosperous resident of

Of her own famüy, Mrs. Sterratt leaves , 
she Uvefhter’ M” 5Ta Rdd’ with whom (

0.18% “

Kim, rector of the SUGAR.■M p- Elizabeth Lewis, 
l^Wis, of Young's 
at Sussex on May 
r three sons and

•t1
Standard granulated .. 4.80 to 4.60 
United Empire gran’td 4.40 “4.80
Bright yeUow 4.80 “ 4.40
No. 1 ydlow ................. 4.00 * 4.10
Paris lumps 6,TB " 6.00

was f-q''*
'. , s y

bwoto unda, Sterratt ; ,

Mm
ling was celebrated i 
fish of Simonds,
Twas LtedT

well . FLOUR, ETC.cov-
m A q, . 8.28 “ 6.80 

80 “ 8.90
25 “ 6.80

« 8.60 
“ 5.78

oatmeal ... ■
d oatmeal 6.

Manitoba, high grade. 6. 
Ontario,-medium pat. 5.40 
Ontario full patent... 6.68

. A:w resident of 
86 years of

Mrs. Sterratt was 
ars of age, and was the widow of 
Sterratt a prosperous «resident of 

and had been living with her 
er in the west for upwards of 
years. She is survived by,two 

sisters—Mrs. Maria Qray, of Sunny

end -eeebro ■■■■■ 
tag tar the
sisters, who are dead are Claus Robin- 
son^Capt. Eli Robinson, Capt. John D. 
Robinson, wtit known ship 
and Merrill and Joseph M. 
of this place, and Mrs. Jane

■a <

SvlrssF'E
Knowles will reside in 1 
Square.

Johnson-Demi

mar- J.
■ towas ai

of GROCERIES.
George Bulmer.ent for a ; ; v ' ' - -1 Choice seeded raisins,!* 0 .08 

Fancy, do 
Malaga clusters ....... 2.46
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.08 

... 0.154 
.... 8.68

06%
0.08%
0.HB Amherst N. June 

Pÿnt, V. $
Sir ‘Wilfrid Laurier.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier emphasized the 
constitutional aspect of the matter 
Highways were under the jurisdiction 
of tbe province? and the moneys 
be turned over to the'provinces 
than retained by the minister of rail
ways, who had no jurisdiction nor any 
staff necessary to the proper 
tratlon of the fund. He pointed 
the legislatures of Saskatchewan and 
Nova Scotia had protested against the 
measure in its original form and that 
Sir Lomer Gouin, premier of Quebec, 
had given a public interview on the 
same lines. . 1

Premier Borden said it was true that 
representations had been made by the 
governments of Saskatchewan and Nova 
Scotia, but the government had heard 
nothing from Quebec and Alberta. All 
the other provinces had endorsed thr 
government bill.'

Mr. Nickle frankly admitted that it 
was the tendency of all governments to 
spend money where they thought it 
would do the most good politically. Only 
they must be caneful of not shocking 
the people. Mis idea of the issue was 
that the Conservatives said they would 
spend. the money themselves while the 
Liberal»' said “You can’t because you’re 
dishonest.”

Mr. Bennett, Calgary, raised a small 
sited tempest and succeeded In obstruct
ing real discussion of the bill for half 
in hour by adverting to the Alberta 
elections and to the jiUeged crookedness 
of the government there. He declared 
that one of the provincial employes was 
now standing trial for having attempted 
in the last provincial elections to bribe 
the electors into voting for the govern
ment by promises of what would or 

’ Would not be done for them in the nay 
of constructing roads. His argument 
intended to show that because of 
alleged crookedness the federal govern
ment should keep control of the expen
diture. He also dilated long and elo
quently on senate reform and the thwart
ing of the will of democracy by an ir
responsible body.

Hon. Frank Oliver retaliated with 
references to Manitoba methods, noting 
particularly the "MacDonald by-election 
n Alberta It was a case of an actual 

wrongdoer being arrested and brought 
to trial, while in Manitoba innocent men 
were thrust in jail.

Hon. Robert Rogers at once protested, 
declaring that in the MacDonald by-elec
tion only “known crooks” had been ar
rested.

8—People of 
, were shock- 
iden death of 

its oldest and 
». Mr. Builder, 

y-three years of age, was 
ell preserved and was at 
;arden last evening when 
n with a hemorrhage and 
to reach the house when

.. 0.09and popul 
and many
Ids’jjrothe

Wes 2.78ij ne ratter ob years 01 age; 
ther, Martin Robinson,-Uv- 
Siates. Her brothers and

ed su 0.08%
0.14%m er. Cheese, per lb .

Cream Urtar, pure,box 0.22 
Bicab. Soda, per box.. 2.10 
Molasse», fsney Bar’d* 0.86% 
Beano, hand picked .. 2.6®
Beans, ydloweye.........8.20
Split peps, per bag....
Pot bailey .......
Cornmeal 8.06
Granulated cornmeal.. 4.76 
Liverpool salt per sack 

ex-store .

4.00toA North Em a whp 1 s should 
rather

0.28: i a sthtf g 

“last

, and to the ushers
"r"“" 6

estMissWNeUieeA.

• Capt. W. A. D« 
to A. 1

2.90I masters;
Robinson,
Cochrane,

" 0.89mm 9.66

but has won tto 
ufrim dtf “ lareC numb”

* ~ w_UL-c!.17'

adminis-8.28E>f her own family, Mrs. 
leaves pne daughter, Mrs. Eva 

m -she lived. Another

t, when he united in marriage aied many years ago, and a son, Arthur!

BA 1U,. ». Hb„ »S„™J » “ „U1 „Ud„

Sts Ms

■ he expirej^^.
He was a mason by trade. His wife, 

formerly Miss Fowler, died some years 
ago. He to survived by three sons, Wal
ter, at Westmorland Point, where he 
made his home; James H, real estate 
-dealer, in Winnipeg, and Arthur, . in 
British Columbia. Mr. Bulmer was,a 
valued member of St. Mark’s Episcopal 
church and greatly respected by all.

S. A. Jones.
Millville, N. B, June 8—One of York 

county’s best known residents passed 
away -here early this morning in the 
person of R A. Jones, for the past 20 
years postmaster of MlHville.

The late Mr. Jones, who Was 62 years 
old, conducted a general store business 
here and besides his wife, who was form
erly a Miss Adam», of this place, to 
survived by one daughter, Mrs. Herman 
Fleming, and three sons, Harold, employ
ed as baggagemaster on the C. P. R.; 
Corbett, who was in business with Ms 
father, and Master Philip, at home.

Mrs. William L. Pickett

m ceremony was performed 
Pierce at the home of 1 
street. She was costumi 
with lace trimmings and .

EEBSisi
and white carnations. Follow!

.hHSEdTfi ■
will reside at 67

out that8.88 4.00
7.80 7.60

8.10
4.881

.... 0.75 " 0.80j*

GRAINS.the
Mrs. Emma Woodman.

Wednesday, June 4. 
The death of Mrs. Emma Woodman 

occurred yesterday at her home, 21 Re
becca street. She had been ill for sev
eral years. She was the daughter of the 
late Jarvis Forbes. The funeral will 
take place this afternoon 
from 21 Rebecca street.

Mrs. George G. Hayward. y '{

Thursday, June 6.
Many friends, in the city and through

out the province! will lbear with deep 
regret of the death of Mrs. George G.

Kïssœsrîv"
Melick, 6$ EUtatt Row. While Mrs. Hay
ward was of an advanced age, she had 
u-‘“ in fairly,good health until about 

when she Was taken IB. 
as a daughter of the 
linnie Wilson, of Ar- 
and wife of*-the late 

ard, who predeceased

Middlings, car lots .. .21.00 “ 28.00'
Mid., small lots, bag. .28.00 " 24.00
Bran, small lots, bag. .22.00 “ 28.00
Cornmeal, in bags ... 1,40 “ 1.80
Pressed hay, car lots,

......14.00 “16.00

mi

, P. .. . „ street '
the recipients of a large numb 
ttful presents.

beau-
sday, June 8. 
ik place, last

to dty, former- 
1 Jane Gordon, 
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No. 1 ........................... 14.60
Oats, Canadian ...........
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hidPti
Po-Kmney-Frost

marnage by Ven. Archdeacon New»

’Flewelitag- AlUngham. ^ ,
C Wednesday

111 1 kiok. at 2.80 o’clock 16.00McArthur-DeBoo.

îmmm
St. 0.48 0.46at <ev

Nellie Frost and 
Second Falls, St.

FRUITS, BTC.n Théofthe by Marbot walnuts .
Almonds ........
California prunes
Filberts
Brazils .
Pecans <
New dates, per lb 

. SWrotS,^^roasted .
onKa°yB: Ju" Tunnel "box: !»

wife of William L. Pickett, of Kars, S060*”"*9» per do1, ' '.' ®
Kings county. The deceased, who was 1>er sack f ®
in her fifty-first year, was a daughter of n ac“e1’ "8 ••••"••■• J W
William Craft of Belyetfs Cove. She ••••_• ••••••• 2.00
had been ill for several months hut her “vels -•••• *.80
death was unexpected. Beside her hus- 
band she is survived by six sons, Roy, of 5 11 orane^8 ' •

daughter, Latina. The'fuMtel’w'^held Valencia 71* -..8.78 “6.00
on Wednesday and was largely attended °nloM’ Vel' P®1" cese- 2-6° " 8 00
by neighbors and friends. The service

.0.12 “ 0.18
- 0.15 “ 0.16
. 0.18 “ 0.14

“ o;ie

Mrs. Isaac ic ,in to
uy was 0.12McArthur, Toronto. The cerersfsr&sx^**-*: 4. •; 0.19 " 0.14

. 0.14 “ 0.16

. 0.05 “ 0.08

. 0.10 “ 0.18 
“ 0.06 
“ 6.00 
“ 0.70 
“ 4.80 
“ 1.76 
**<$.76 
“ «,00 

0.18 * JO, 18
4.80 “ 8.00
7.00 “ 8-.00
8.00 “ 9,00

m ^ Is in this city wm be in-An

# sbbf: the- out into tterested to learn ofiry and

Prank E. Flewelling, a bright young hat of Kray with a shaded plume. After 
merchant, also of that place. The bride «rwnony luncheon was served at 
was given away by her father, and was *he Hotd Touraine and at 4 c 
unattended. She was prettily attired in a°uPk ,left for Toronto
a becoming costume of Alice blue With the best wishes of their ma 
hat to match, and Carried a bouquet of j” Bost<>” and 
carnations. has spent the past

After the wedding Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. McArthur w
Flewelling left on a honeymoon trip N»nton Court apartments. Rose 
through Nova Scotia, and on their re- ronto’ for the summer.—Susse: 
turn will reside in Main street, FairviUe.
They were the recipients of many hand
some remembrances from numerous 
friends.

1 toLi • '. L
was HE Mrs. Haywai 

late Wililain
dramatic circles in the Nova 
tal, was a member of a He

^ marked &

McAfee-Godfrey : , and Mrs. Hayward were widely known

Porter ’-.^agTMto J^ste T. God who had occarion to visit SL John. With

of George G. Godfrey, of °<when
TwL givenCawty byhhe^ Mrs' Hayward to survived by one son, 

iked charming in a tan Ü" R' Hayward, with Vassie & Co, and

jwy-SM. sF &£**:?*£■ NvWq . t nr at
The church was nicely decorated with V®1 Cameron, of Petitcodiac^Gne sister J-N VV V , llUvAJj Grand Man an- herring, 

flowers in honor of the event. The choir H8o®“rvive»i Mys. Charles Dickson, of - a.-a rr-x T71XtTnT> A T half-b$to 9.78 “ 8.00r-T --r , AND GENERAL
. John. After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Mc- Samuel Dealy. ”, _ , „ Fresh cod, per lb ...

bill reside at 81 Stanley street The sadness in death, now and then a case $89.39813^ ^’ ,78’194"82’ withdrawals. Kippered hfcrring, per
^gennmber'of handsome and useful presents Itseif where the circumstances m ...................F ss® ******
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$V l FISH.
A pretty wedding was s 

the Methodist parsonage at 
yesterday when Miss Mara? 
1er, of this city, became 
Prank B. Ross, of Chapleai 
ceremony was performed b 
Pinkerton. They were 
They left by train for their 
in Chapleau, taking with th 
wishes of many friends in I

Church-Barnes.

4.00 “ 0.06
“4.98 

4.00

t-arleton, to 
city. TheJ, 
father and 
traveling sui 
were unattei

Small dry cod ,
Medium dry cod ..x—8.00 

8.75.
Fontaine-Dawson. '

Wednesday, June 4.
A pretty wedding was solemnized yes- 

. terday morning in St Peter’s church, 
when Miss Rose A. Dawson was united 
in marriage to Gèorge M. Fontaine, of 
Cleveland, Ohio. Rev. J. H. Borgmann, 
C. SS. R., officiated. The bride was given 
away by her father, J. Dawson, and was 
dressed to a suit of grey with black pic
ture hat and carried a bouquet of car
nations. Her sister, Miss Nellie Daw- 
sod, was bridesmaid, and was dressed in 
a tan suit with black pi 
ud White supported the groom. A wed
ding breakfast was served at the home 
of tbe bride, and later Mr. and Mrs. 
Fontaine left on a trip through Nova 
Scotia. They will reside in King street 
on their return.

Burgess-Montgomery. ^ JjM

Wednesday, June 4. 
K>k place in St. 
church yesterday 
Rev. J. A. Mor-

\

CONm
Pollock ...........
Grand Manan hcrring,

;> v.8 1 u, Ont The 
y Rev. J. J. 6.28 “ 6.80bbto

Wit 03

- 0.02% “ 0.08 
; d.-68 

0.10

0.80 “0.80 
0.06 “ 0.07
0.80 “ 0.88'

“ 0.90 
“ 0.15 1-

A wedding ot\ i 
place yesterday ' —__

& Church, and Miss Vivien Dawson

lEe—BisT,
the occasion with apple 
spring flowers and mi 
for the ceremony,-which 
by the rector, Rev. G. A. K____ „ ,

her father, was ebanninj 
cream brocade with bri<

HIDES.
'= Beef hides (green) per 

pound
Beef hides (soiled) per 

pound ..
Calfskin ..
Sheepskin (one dealer’s 

price) ....v.:.'...,. 0.80
Sheepskin (another 

dealer’s price) ..At- 0.80 
' . 0.10

i ' . oils.-" ="

Pratt's Astral .............0.00
White Rose and Ches’r 0.00 
High grade Sami, and

Silver Star .........0.00 “ 0.18%
Turpentine .......... 0.00 “ 0.60
Raw oil .........

Extra No. 1 lard . 0.81 
Motor gasoline ,.. .. 040

.■0.10%“ 0.11
1 with $112,- 
g Month last

Harco
0.21 “ 0.11 » 

“ 0.1s
.. 0.00 
.. 0.1718%.

‘de a “ 1.10

“ 1.25 
“ 0.15 
“ 0.15 
“ 0.05'1
-Oil 
“ 0 21

was venA pretty weddin; 
Andrew’s Presbyterii 
morning at 11.80, wl 
toon, D. D, united

0.00 0.60 Lambskins ............
0.$8 5 Sherfings ...:------
0.00 Tallow .....X...'- 
0.00 Wool (unwashed) .... 0.00 
0.97% Wool (washed)

moH8»a |pto T_ ■
ntags and veil. Rev. Mr. 

:U and Chipman, performed the

■;vitb 0.10
0.00

.,0.28
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